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BY MURIEL

HOSPERS

From an unkown source there is an interesting theory of
the origin of the Hospers family. This is in part substantiated
in a letter written many ye"rs ago by Rev.Henry Hospers to /.Irs.
Edward Cook.
"Information on the ancestry of the Hospers family Originates in sco t Land, The former spelling WaS Ha spz es or Hospres.
The latter name is that of a town in northern France between
Cambria and Lille. In Scotland, south of Edinburgh, is a town
named Hospers.

II

The chances are that the people of this name were in the
Jacobite uprisings in Scotland and fled when their cause was
lost. The Jacobites were welcomed in France.
One Hospers was a linen we8ver. In those days tapestries
were woven of linen, and only the rich and rOYalty were able to
obtain them, hence Catherine of Russia employed this man who
later left Russia and returned to Amsterdam.
Rev.Henry Hoscers confirmed the first Part of the Hospers'
"roots" .wh i ch he found' when in the Ne t h en Iands while a student
there.
He refers to a Lucas-Lamont
beginning. The name Hospers
goes back to the year 1646. The t own of Hospres is located
in
N.E.Cambria,Flanders.
In that year Toward Castle in Scotland,
the home of the Lamont clan (of which Lucases were a sept or
brqnch) ,was besieged by the Campbells, and "'hen it fell, six
Lucasses fled to Flanders ,including one named John ~nd another
James. Henry speculates tbey cOl'ld have settled in Haspres or
Hospres and tqken that name before they fled to Holland.
David Bogard, in making a study of a family tree obtained
from the Netherlands,
found records of the Hospers family back
to 1677. The name Harm Luix appeared with the date 1677 and a
notation 't.r
an sLa t ed two ways: (1) greenhouse pli\nter ,or (2),
house(family)
fourider. If the latter is cnosen it would fit
a change of name suggested by Henry.
The date is ~ll right.,
Added to this is the name of Harm's oldest son LUk1'2.s,
and
Lukes' son is named Lu~
Harmson Hospers; the first use of
Hospers on the family tree. Other sons of Harm are: Hendrikian,
Jan, and Gerrit.
Gerrit had a son,Jan Gerrits, a shoemaker, born in 1728,
in Vriesenveen,
the Netherlands.
He had a son named Hendrik
(1761-1827), who moved to Amsterdam and was a tailor. Hen~rik
had a son named,Jan, who was the father of Henry 'Hospers.

r

ii

Another descendant of Harm was known to be a linen
weaver,confirming
the presence of linen Heavers in the ear)y
family tree.
Further confirmation was supplied by Hendrine
Rozendal Kleinjan who visited Vriezenveen and f ound a Hos oer s
textile mill in operation there.
.cn the history of Vrii"D'nveen,
she found that there Has a colony of Hollanders in Russia during the time of Catherine the Great. They were improving the
skills of the Russians in the nrt of we~ving.
\nother recent addition to family history is the 0iscovery
bv Mrs.Lois Hosneis Greoters of a Hosners coat of Arms owned
by a relative in lTe-therlands.Fromthe sh ane of the shield it
could date to the 1500's. The "principal" is " pair of open
scissors (t~ilor) ,with three red hearts below. ~ blue an~ t~n
aarl~nd surrounds the shield.
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PREFACE

About the time-negotiations

were under way for the admit-

tance 6f Iowa into the Union~ preparations were being made in the
ITetherlands for a large "Expedition" of Dutch p eopLe to emigrate
to the United States of America. In a few months some eight hundred Dutch emigrants arrived in the State of IO\>Jato make their
new home. Included in this group was a lad of seventeen years,
Henry Hospers, the oldest son of Jan Hos:pers, one of the officers
of the ~igrant

Association. Jan

\>laS

sending his son in order to

make ready for the later emigration of the rest of the Hospers
family.
>

Henry proved to be a worthy representative of the Hospers
family in the new settlement at Pella, Iowa. He faithfully carried out the wishes of his father and became also a respected
member of the Dutch colony in Pella, successful in business and
an Alderman and Hayor of the town while yet a young me.n. vfuen
forty years of age, Henry led a group of Dutch families to northwest Io,~ where a sister colony was founded in the year 1870 in
Sioux County. A number of Dutch communities were founded here
including Orap~e City, East Orange (Alton), Hospers, lfuurice,
Middleburg, Sioux Center and Newk~rk.
Although Hospers described himself as"a plain ousinessman,"
a judge who knew him 'lell called fiim, "one of God's noblemen."
A close business associate pictured him as, "a man with steelgrey eyes and a bald crown, whose quiet demeanor and ,dnning
speech betrayed the born diplomat". Hospers was known for his
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of the
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end fIrs.

include:
Hospers

Kuyper and Mrs. Lois Hospers Grooters,
Pella;
Rev. Roelof Duikar,
deceased;
Marion Duiker,
Aiken, S.C.; Mrs. Herriet
Hospers Lemen,
Jacksonville,
FIe .• ; ',varner Hospers,
C:?ne.ndeigua, ~T.Y.; Urs. Hendrine Rozendal Kleinjan,
Alameda, Celif.;
Mrs. 3ern8rd
Rozenoel,
Huron. S.D.: Keith Rozendal,
San Diego, Calif.;
Ers. Dorothy Schultz
Daggett,
ConrEd, 10\<13;\'/arner Schultz,
Schenectady.
l~.-{.; lIrs.
Ge:Ftrude Fisher,
Orange City,
Iowa; Mrs. Harriet
Hospers Eorde"ack,
Sun City, Ariz.;
Eev. and Hrs. Connie Duiker Bogell-d, now d ec er aed ,
and Brent Hospers,
10'''''' City,
Iow~.
I;ote:

hurther
ma t e r-i a L in Eeri t2ge ~oom, r~C:::!lcker Li b rn ry ,
:Torth,.restern
College,
Orange City,
10\018
(l'Iany other Hospers family members contributed
to this
collection,
including
Hen ry Eo s-r-er-s, :=::ochester, ::. ,[.,
and Eoger Hosr-e r s , 10\,", City,
I01,;a)
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CHAP.I-

FROM THE MARSHLANDS
PRAIRIES OF IOWA.

One of the historic
of Overijssel.
formed

provinces

It is bordered

out of the Zuider

its northern

boundary

Zee

was a region

~torms moved
water

pletion

tOday on the west by two polders

of peat-bogs,

builders

and frequently

of mass graves
dwellers

that people
times~
of wood,

of these tombs are visible

today

buried their dead in hollowed-out
aprarently practiced cremation.l
About A.D.
the river

Ijssel

who eventually

300, a German

and became

emigrated

the winds

inhabited

called

carried

Since the com-

"cup people",

ancient

tombs,called

clans are
Remains

Some tribes

tree trunks,

while

others

the Saxons,settled

the ancestors
Among

the progenitors

1. A.J.Barnow, The Making of Holland-A
and CompanY,New York: 1944, p.1S.

are among

"Hunebeds".

in Drenthe.

tribe,

of

the land of

"bee-hives",

Other

to America.

were those who would become
family.

forests.

is now productive

Mysterious

on the land.

noted for their. huge megalithic

times

the Zee, and the drainage

Of2it, much of the province

since ancient

the earliest

marshes,and

On

and Drenthe,

In ancient

Zee over the countryside.

There is evidence
Overijssel

Friesland

of Gelderland.

of an 18 mile dam across

,great"portfons
land.

is that

and on the east by Germany.

in from the west

from the Zuider

TO THE

of the Netherlands

are the provinces~6f

and south lies the province
Overijssel

OF OVERIJSSEL

near

of many Dutch peo~le
these various

tribes

of the Hospers

Short History,~.\~.Norton,

vlhether the Scottish
Hospers

family

moorlands
Hospers

had its origin

and primitive
family

origin

in the ancient

farms,

originated

is correct

ancestors

in Holland.

or vmether
land

of forests,

who married

Documents

the

into the

show one Henry

Hospers ,born in 1761 at Vriesenveen,Overijssel, married Cornelia Roschar
in 1800. The couple made their home in Amsterdam where HendrL~ plied the
trade of " Kleermaker", or tailor. The next year, their first born, Jan,
came.

From Jan's autooiography we learn that his mother died when he and

his little sister "ere "very young".

Cornelia was buried in the Noorder

Kirk cemetery in Amsterdam. The children were brought up in the home of
Hendrik's
aunt Gerhardina Hospers, in Vriesenveen, where they lived until
,
their father married Gertrui Van Est.

Jan writes:

Under the gracious providence
of God, these ~vo children,
my sister and I, were privileged
to enjoy a Christian
education at the hands of our step-mother,
Gertrui
Van
Est.
Advising with true nev.Ameshoff,
emeritus minister
in Amsterdam, my step-mother
had succeeded to such
an
extent that a promise had been made that I should be educated for the ministry, for the reason that already at
that time I composed sermons in my own way.
It appeared
however, that this was not God's way for me now, for the
Rev.Ameshoff
died and all these plans fell through.
My
step-mother,
daughter of a school teacher, took particular care to have me well educated.
~
''''hen
Hendrik

married

his third

wife,

the family

lived

in

Amsterdam where Jan completed his common school training and then was sent to
a French school in the cit~ where he received a thorough education in the

2. Jan Hospers, "Autobiography", in the Hospers Papers, Northwestern College,
Ramaker Library, Dutch Heritage Collection(Orange City,Iowa).

3

French language and cul.bure,becoming as he writes, "as conversant with the
French language as with

my'

native tongue".

In the spring of 1813, Jan was brought to live with his step-mother's
brother in Hoog-Blokland, in the province of South Holland, a village a few
miles from Gorinchen, on the \iaa1 River.

Jan writes, " Hendrik Van Est

taught there in the old-fashioned way, no examination being required,only
good penmanship and precentorahip.

He was married but had no children. It

was his wish to receive me as his child in order that I might become

his

heir" .

At this time Holland was under the control of Napoleon and the French
language was required to be taught in all schools.

Since it was expensive

to hire special teachers to teach French in the village schools, Hendrik
decided to turn the teaching of French over to his young nephew,Jan.
it cams about that young Jan supplanted

Thus

the French teachex; who had been

nominated and appointed by the French government officials, to serve as

teacher and "mayorlt. of Hoog lUokland and Hoognaar • .Jan was now
about 13 years of age and the Dutch farmers in the neighborhood
called him, titheFrenchman of Amsterdam". Apparently goverrunent
officials had no objection to .Jan as a teacher and mayor for he
assumed his duties at once.
As 1813 came to a close, the armies of Napolean were defeaied
in their attempts to conquer Russia. During the winter the invaders
<'""

were driven back into ~rance, and the French were forced to evacu-

ate the forts in the Netherlands.
inchen, near Hoog-blokland,
by Allied

forces,

were closed.

The strong fortress

had bee 'under siege for 13 weeks

during which period

Soldiers

of the Allied

all churches

nations

connected

and schools

were billeted

vat~ hames, and Jan ~ms kept busy with billeting,
other business

at Gor-

with civic and military

in pri-

reccrds and
matters.

After the final defeat of Nauoleon at Waterloo, the French
soldiers and officials were withdrawn froD Holland, and the Dutch
restored their ovm government to power.
French administrators
were replaced with Dutch, and this meant that in local affairs
the mayors of districts were discharged &~d in their places
sheriffs, or "Scho ut err'[ were installed.
The c ommun i,ties of Hoog Blokland and Hoornaar were assigned
one sheriff by the name of Thomas V ink , a farmer.
Since Vink
was an illiterate man, who could "scarcely write his own name,"
it was obvious to all that the man needed assistance, and so
with Uncle Van Est acting as advisor,
young Jan, the "lad of
Ams terdam," was employed.
Jan began this new work in April of 1817, and his duties
reQuired considerable correspondence.
While Jan had enjoyed

--------

I-------give

~-

a good formal education

for that day, he lacked training

ernm~nt-administration.

His uncle and the new Sheriff

him any help whatsoever,
sistance.
substitute
pointment

in gov-

could not

so he had to look elsewhere

for as-

"At the time," writes Jan, "}fr. TIergram Van J'aar-swe Ld wa s
officer at the court of Gorinchen,
from Napoleon

and had as such an ap-

in 1813. This gentleman

\v!lomeverybody

re-

s~ected, took great delight to instruc~ me in all my needs, and I
soon became assistant secretary. This work began in 1817."

3. "Autobiography".

5

Jan's faithfulness as secretary came to the attention of
the governor in the Hague, who ordered all ma.yors of the districts in that area of South Holland to refer all matters in
which they needed advice to Jan. From 18l?, Jan officiated at
all marriages in his district, and developed such an unique ceremony that mayors of neighboring districts came to observe.
In addition to the above mentioned duties, Jan continued
teaching in the elementa~J school in Hoog Elokland, meanwhile
studying to qualify for a higher teaching certificate. At the
age of 18 he was approved by the educational authorities at the
Hague, to teach in the middle grades and later was authorized
to teach in schools of the highest levels.
In August, 1829, Jan married Hendrika Middelkoop of Hoog
Blokland.On

Feb. 6, I830, their first child, Henry, was born.

The income from the various offices held by Jan enabled the
couple to live comfortably. Jan was respected by all in his community, being favorably regarded also by many outside his district, including members or the aristocracy. Jan writes:
My income was more than 1 needed in order to live respectably with ~ family; nevertneless, because tne education
of the youth was ~ chief del~ght, I could not tolerate the fact
that the Eible was barred from the schools and tliat education
was denied a 0hr1st~an character. Thougn tne Word of God had a
place in ~ school, and the instruction, defective as it might be,
was ad~ed to the Christian principles as much as was in me to
make it so, and though the superintendent never opposed me in
this matter, nevertheless, I knew what his responsibility was in
this regard, and therefore I chose rather to go to a free country
where I might serve my God unhindered, according to the dictates
of ~ conscience. This inclination was fostered also by fellowship
\rith t~~e Christians, who were scarce in those days.4

4. "Autobiography".

During the 1830's there were many other Christians who did not like
the religious restrictions
(1815-1840),
church.

placed upon them.

the Dutch government

Eccleaiastical

Under the rule of William

exercised autocratic

supervisors were appointed

rather arbitrary control over church affairs.

control over

I

the

by the crown who asslli~ed

This caused consternation

a~ong some Christian groups who feared that church regulation would brinK
about an end to religious freedoms.
In 1834 some ministers with their congregations

withdrew from the

State Reformed Church ;~ich resulted in the government forbidding
hold any further church services in their sanctuaries.
Separatists,

as they were variously

The Seceders,

.J

A law forbade

assembly of more than twenty persons who did not have government
Often the seceders,including

illegally for worship4were
to break up meetings.

permits

their pastors who gathered

It was not unusual for such ministers to be placed
Even preaching elders were SUbject

to arrest and forced to pay heavy fines or jailed.

in various ways.

the

treated roughly by the police as they moved in

under arrest and either fined or jailed.

congregations,too,

or

caJled met for worship therefore in

homes, barns, and even out of doors in the countryside.

for such gatherings.

them to

were frequently
Although

Members of seceding

ridiculed by their neighbors and harrassed

officially such persecution

by 1846, many seceders nevertheless

was to have ended

continued to suffer

scornful treatment

in some communities.
Gerrit Overkamp, who later became father-in-law
was fined many times for allowing religious services

__

to Henry Hospers,

of seceders in

--=-

his

L

I

7
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home.

He was a grocer and although not a wealthy man, was nevertheless

forced to pay heavy fines.

These expenditures caused severe hardships

for Overkamp

since he supported a large family.

On one occasion when

unable to p~

his fine. local authorities seized some of his furniture

and brought it to the market place to sell at auction.
was the first item put up for sale.

It

A,

small clock

was not an expensive item but a

friend and neighbor bid an amount equal to the fine.

The bid was accepted

and the authorities promptly closed the auction and returned the remaining
items to the Overkamp home.

Some months later when the t:iJnecame for the

departure of the family for America, this friendJ who had purchased the

5

'clock, presented it to the Overkamps as a parting gift

of

.

love.

\ihile religious considerations caused a large number of people to
leave the Netherlands during the 1840's, by far the most compelling urge
to emigrate was economic.

For many years there was great unemployment

throughout the land and for those who did have work the wages they received
were woefully inadequate to meet the needs of families.

Competition for

jobs Has intense ,for when a house or barn was to be built there would
as many as twenty bidders for the job. When a farm

be

opened for rent
6
there might be from twenty to forty persons applying for the place.

5. Aafe Hospers Rozendal,

walE

"Reminiscenses" in The Hospers Papers.

6. Jacob Van Der Zee, The Hollanders of Iowa, State Historical Society of
Iowa, Iowa City, 1912. 34,35.
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Thousands

of families

in the Netherlands

lived a hand to mouth existence,

and even skilled workers found it hard to get employment.
worse,beginning

To make ~atters

in 1840, the potato blight struck in many areas, causing

further distress,

especially

among the poor who regarded

the potato as

their staple food. The great mass of those in the laboring class lived "on
the verge of starvation",

says V an Der Zee.

High taxes also contributed

to the burdens of the poor. A day laborer

earning about forty-five cents per day was required to pay a tax of t,renty
guilders a year on an annual income of 140 guilders for food alone. Taxes
increased

during the decades of the 1830's and '40's

the long years of the Napoleonic

Wars.

and the pocr suffered from inadequate
what they could

diet. Charitable

organizations

did

sought to give aid to

The failure of the potato crop in the years 1845 and

1646 amounted to "national
working

Poverty was general over Holland

to help, and even the goverp~ent

the people in need.

in order to pay for

disaster".

Pork and beef were unavailable

people and riots broke out in some cities with bakeries

to

and grocery

7
stores plundered.
The conditions
despised Separatists

described

to think seriously

Pastors such as the Rev.Albertus
others,

briefly above.> caused the oppressed
of emigrating

poverty and hunger.

to some other land.

C.Van Raalte, Rev. Hendrik

were grieved to see their people struggling

Press, Ann Arbor, 1955.

53.

P.ScboJta~~d

with oppression,

Some thought was given to emigrating

7. Henry S •Lucas , The Netherlander~

and

to the Dutch

I~ America, The University

of Michigan

_

9

East Incl,ies, but when it was learned that the Dutch government would not
guarantee to them religious
was directed

freedom)they looked elsewhere. Their attention

to the United States

of America where the "westward movement"

was gaining in momentum. Someministers

of the Reformed Church in America

located in NewYork o!Tered aid to those seeking to come to America. The
Rev. I.N.Wycoff, pastor of the First
strong interest

Reformed Church in Albany, took a

in those who were thinking of emigrating to this

country.

Newa of the coming.of Dutch immigrants was given wide publicity

amongthe

Dutch Reformed Church congregations in NewYork and NewJersey,
emigrant societies

and two

were organized to render aid to those arriving

in New

8
York harbor •

•
In the spring of 18L6 Van Raalte led some fifty
United States where they settled

in the forest

followers to the

of Western Michigan along

the shores of Lake Michigan near the mouth of the Black River.
labored to clear the tall

trees

Here they

and founded a town mich they namedHolland.

As the months and years passed they founded other nearby communities called
Overijssel,

Graafschap, Drenthe, Zeeland, and Groningen.

Zeeland near

Holland was founded by "Domine"Cornelius Van dar lK.eulenand almost his
entire
their

congregation I

I camewith him.

ocean passage and travel

Someof the poorer membershad

expenses paid by a wealthy memberof the

8. Albert Hyma, Albertus E.Van Raalte And His Dutch Settlements
United States,

\

in t~e

vIm.B. Eerdman's Company,Grand Rapids, 1947. 133.

10

congregation named Jannes Van de Leyster. Within one year of the founding
of the Dutch colony near the Black Rive~ some 700 Dutch had settled around
the villages of Holland and Zeeland, and a year later it is estimated that
there were nearly 4000 in the area around Holland.

9

Meanwhile in the Netherlands on Christmas Dayan

emigrant association

was formally organized under the leadership of Domine Hendrik Pieter Scholte
in the city of Utrecht.

It

was called "The Christian Association For Emigration",

and its cons"itution pUblished in Scholte's newsletter, De Reformatie, was
circulated among the members.

Jan Hospers, a member, was appointed to the

executive board. Early in 1847 the directors of the association chartered
four three-master sailing vessels to transport the more than 800 emigrants
to .~erica.

The vessels were: the Catherina Jackson, the Maastroom,

Nagasaki, and the Pieter Floris.

the

It was decided to seek a place of settle-

ment in the State of Iowa rather than in Michigan because the soil and climate
seemed more favorable for farming operations.

Some months before leaving for

America, Hendrik Scholte received a long letter from his friend Hendrik Barendregt, a Dutch farmer,.,
who with several other families) had made the journey to
St.Louis, MiSSouri to make their home there.
contained much practical information and ~vice
States and of conditions in the mid-west.

Barendregt's letter to Scholte
concerning travel to the United

He spoke of Iowa as an area where
10
there was much prairie land available for settlement, at reasonable cost.

9. Albert Hyma. 133.
10. Henry S. Lucas. 160.

11

l-Tiththe decision madeto leave in early April) families
ations for their
of, auctio~

departure • Properties

began prepar-

and businesses had to be disposed

sales of household goods and farm machinery and tools arranged,

boxes and trunks packed, and manyother details

worked out.

Exitement

and tension mounted as the time drew near for parting with relatives~;
neighbors and friends.
.

'

At a family council in the Hospers homeit was decided that the eldest
son, Henry, leave with the group, the remainder of ,the family following
later.

As

father

Jan put it:

"~manifold

the diaconate, pOlder COllector, secretary

actitities

in school and church,

and treasurer

of Hoornaar,etc.,

• were so manybonds and obstacles in the way of my release, that I was
"II
prevented fromac'companyingthe first expedition.
Arrangements ~lere
madewith Gerrit H.Overkampto act as guardian for Henry whowas now17
years and eager for the adventure.

Jan felt

he could aepend upon his

son to make any and all arrangements necessary for the arrival
rest

of the

of the family later.
Henrywas eager to, .g o, His mother noticed with what "energy and speed"

he went about packing the trunks and boxes, and as she watched him busy
with packing shu spoke to him about her concern that he should be required
to leave alone, but he replied,

"It does not matter so much, mother, since

in two years we shall see each other anyway".

The front roomwas filled

11. Jan Hospers, "Autobiography".
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boxes and trunks, with goods inside and out, Henry moving rapidly about
"hither and thitherll,

his mother meanwrri.Leeyeing him anxiously.

the hour of departure arrived Henry bade farewell to his parents,
brothers and sisters,and
to G~indhen

1;J'hen

,

his

joined the Overkamp family for the short trip

from where they boarded a small river vessel for the large

and busy port of Rotterdam.

From here he wrote a short note to his family:

In tre best of spirits I am at this moment -7 P.M., sitting in
tfie room of a hotel writing this letter. You ,nIl say, 'In a
hotel?'
The reason is trAt the beds on board our ship are
not yet ready, hence Isaac Overkamp and I sleep in a hotel.
Many have come to us on board, and I conversed with a number of
acquaintances.
Dear Mother 1 There is no one who weeps, nor
do I. I am in such good cheer as I can possibly be. All ~
trunks are aboard, and I shook hands w~th Rev.Scholte who came
on deck. The food is delicious- good.
Van den Berg has invited
me to drink some beer with him. It begins to become dark,for
I came to ~ hotel late, and for awhile no light will be forthcoming.
Now farew~ll, Father, mother;
do not be alarmed. I am of such
good cheer and am ,rell cared for. Farewell brothers and sisters
Also Uncle 1 If possible, I shall write from Hellevoetsluis.

1

I call myself, Your loving son and brother, Henry Hospers.
P.S.(in French):
I believe the god of love shoots his arrow and
bow into my heart. 12
The first of the sailing vessels to leave port at Rotterdam was the
Catherina Jackson,April
the Maastroom

2,

followed

in a few days by the Nagasaki

(Henry's ship), and finally, the Pieter Floris.

.I

then

Henry is

.I

thought to have written two letters while on the Atlantic, but these have
apparently

been lost.

During the voyage Henry struck up acquaintances

with some English sailors, and for some time upon arrival in Iowa kept
12. The Hospers Papers.
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/

up correspondence with
with some Dutch girls
gave special attention

one. During the journey Henry also IJr,:t,de friends
on boar~ and we have reason to believe that he
to one of the Overkampdaughters.

All four of the vessels were headed for Baltimore,Maryland. After
seeing the last

of the ships depart from Rotterdam, Scholte and his

family crossed the English Channel and boarded an ocean steamer, the Sally
Rand, for Boston, arriving
spent

60100

there after

a journey of thirteen

days.

Scholte

time in Boston making arrangements for housIng for his family.--

and then went alone to NewYork and 'fashington,D.C.,

seeking information

concerning lam PI1"spects in the Middle West, and making.arrangements
to take the Dutch i;TIlnigrantsoverland to St. Louta,
Baltimore to await the arrival

of the four vessels.

ships to dock was the Fieter Floris,
the sailing

on June 12.

Then he went
The last

of

to
the

The average time for

vessels was fifty," days far the ocean crossing.

The first

13
ship,. the Catherina Jackson had arrived May22.

The more than 800 immigr~ts

with all their baggage were placed

on railroad cars which took 'them as far as Columbia, Pa., where they
were transferred into canal boats. These craft were drawn by h0rses
and mules which b rougtrt them past Harrisburg to the mouth of the
Juaniata River. ~y means of many locks they were lifted over mountains to Hollidaysburg and then taken to Jo4nstovm by train and on
to Pittsburgh on canal boats. From here they again changed and
13. Henry S. Lucas. 169.
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traveled

on river boats to St.Louis, the last of the group arriving

there July 6. The weather was hot and the travelers tired and worn out
from the long journey qy sea and land. Some were sick and needed care,rest,
and shelter.

Houses and rooms were rented and some were able to make

use of warehouses

for temporary housing.

Some found places in hastily

built sheds on ground offered them free of charge.

rfuny of the men

four.d work in the city which at that time had a population
thirty thousand,and

others found employment

of abol:t

with farmers.

On or about July 20, a committee of five, made up of 5cholte,
Teunis Keppel, Isaac Overkamp, Jan Rietveld,

and Gerrit Van der Pol, left

'St.Louis for KeQkuk ,Iowa, by river boat to investigate
"here a colony might be founded.
on to Fairfield,Iowa,
a Presbyterian

la~d in Iowa

Arriving in Keokuk the party moved

where they stopped at the land office. Here they met

minister who in turn introduced

the Dutchmen to Rev.~oses

J.Post, a Baptist itinerant preacher who was well acquainted

with the

scu t.heret Lo wa Rre"'~e finally consented to gu.Lde the men to some
places likely for settlement

and indicated that he had two places in

mind ,mich would be desirable provided the settlers there could be induced to vacate.
Thus it came about that this modern "Moses" led the committee
northwestward

for some 100 miles until they came to ffurion County.

they made contacts with ~~

American

Here

settlers and agreed to purchase

15

their farrns,livestock,and
succeeded
stock.

in acquiring

tools.

thirty-three

In addition, considerable

in all some 18~0

After two days the committee
claims,including

gove~~ent

had

crops and live-

land was purchased,so

acres ,in Lake Prairie and Jefferson

townships "ere

signed up. All was paid for with Dutch gold coin. On Monday,August
men began the return trip to St.Louis.

that

2,the

Upon arrival they brought the

good news that a place had been acquired large enough for the entire group.
This news was received with great joy and thanksgiving,

and soon a river-

boat was chartered which carried some 300 of the immigrants
14
Other groups followed later.
Upon arrival at Keokuk a number of wagons,
'purchased

to Keokuk,Iowa.

horses, and mules were

to convey the party to their future home, located some 120 miles

to the northwest.

Women

and children were placed aboard the wagons along

with all the baggage and soon all were moving along the state road which
stretched

between Keokuk and Fort Des Moines. An Iowan living along the

road describes what she saw and heard:
In the summer of 1847 the people around Oskaloosa ;rere thrown
into a statB of expectation on hearing that a large colony of
Hollanders were coming through here and were going to settle
and build a town a'Qout eighteen miles to the northwest.
We
were told that these people were a very pious set of Protestants who left their native country on account of religious
persecution.
During the following ,linter there was much passing up and
down the road in quest. of food supplies for the colony.Sometimes they would come in to get warm. Then they would take
off their wooden shoes by the fire, thr01'lin a shovel of
coals and hot ashes into each shoe,shake them around, throw
the ashes out,slap on the shoes,light their pipes,and be ready
14. Henry S.Lucas.pg.172-l75.
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for another spell of battling .Qth the cold.vIe had been told
that they were an ~onest,morally upright and God-fearing
people. And from that time to the present,that judgment has
has never been disputed. ~~ny of them stopped at rrw brotherin-law's pl~ce to purchase provender for their teams. Sone
took meals with us. Some camped out in the lane and in the
barnyard.
3ut whether they had their meals in the house or
by the camp fire,or simply took a lunch in their hands and
sat on a wagon to eat it,not one of them failed to bow his
head and give thanks. 15
In the van of the wagon-train
Henry Eospers.

rode the Overkamp f&~ly

with their ward

The young man took a keen interest in the Iowa count.rys i.de,

observing the people along the ,'Jay, the farm steads, and crops. s.nother
observor along the road ,·,rites:
And when they came along the road with various kinds of teams,
we gazed in wonder at their quaint ~nd unfamiliar appearance.
Their dress was strange to us. ",'omenHere perched on high
piles of queer-looking
chests and boxes and trunks,many
of
them wearing caps but no bonnets. Some of the men,and women
too, wore wooden shoes. 16.

Finally the Dutch caraVill1arrived at the site chosen
by the committee. It was late in August, 1847. Scholte ~~d
the members of the immigrant association were disappointed
to find that the fifty cabins they had contracted to have built
for them were not there, nor was the supply of lumber they
had ordered. All they found were two rude log cabins and a
"pile,of bog~ds". AroUl1d them in all directions was open

15. S .A.."'thur
Watson, Filliam

Penn College-£: Product and ~ Producer, l·Tilliam

Penn College, Publisher, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 1971. p. 19.
16. Van Der Zee,p.67. Quotation fDom Philip'S

Mahaska County,p.239.
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prairie with scattered

clumps of woods and an occasional

homestead

occupied by Amer-Lcans , All men and boys able to work set about construct;l.ng
temporary

shelters.

Some families were assigned

farm places ,*dch had been purchased
others ,rere housed temporarily

to the thirty scattered

from the AJnerican settlers, while

in rude sheds and earthen dug-outs.

These

latter were made up largely of prairie sod and rough planks. The sod was
cut and an excavation

made in the earth to a depth of four feet

M

Sod was

used for walls and a roof made of the planks overlaid with sod.
The laader of the colony, Hendrik Scholte,
Hospers assist the surveyors
,the town.

arranged to have Henry

in platting the town-site

and lands outside

Henry was glad to get this job for it paid 75 cents per day and

besides gave him an opportunity

to learn the fundamentals

of the profession.

The town site was given the name of "Pella", for as Rev.H.P'.Scholte put it,
the place was indeed a "6ity of Refuge".

In a letter to his parents Henry

wrote that he had used some of the first money earned to buy a gun so that
he could go hunting along the Skunk and

the Des Moines Rivers.

Hospers got along well with his surveying
weeks was given an increase

in pay amounting

work, and within

to $ 2.00 per day. Working

with the AJnericans helped hLm to increase his knowledge
language.
Netherlands

His knowledge

of mathematics

proved useful in surveying.

he saw how his young apprentice
a wide stream-by

trigonometric

17. The Hospers Papers.

a few

of the English

acquired while he was yet in the
His formman was impressed when

would quickly measure the distance across
17
methods.
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By

tile end of October the Over-kame house "as completed and ready

to oe occuo.i.ed
, it being one of the first in the village of more permanent
construction.

Hospers wrote his parents that he "as n01, sleeping on a

bedstead for the first t:i.m3since leaving the Netherlands.

He urged

his father to purchase eighty acres of farm land lying some three miles
ncr-cm.est of Pella on the State road which Henry saw "as good land and
pleasantly

located.

Eventually

the papers were drawn up and this site

became the eventual home place for the Jan Hospers family.
arranged

Henry also

to p~ve some lots purchased in Pella for his father •

•
Hosgers assisted his employer, Halter

Clements, in preparing

a map of the entire area occupied by the Dutch

,mich comprised most

of Lake Prairie and Jefferson t.ownshLps , The sections ver-e laid out
into quarters and eighties, Hoodland areas indicated as Hell as all

creeks and streams.

Three months Here required for this task wn i ch

began in the fall of ISu? and was completed early the next year.

18

Hospers Has reminded by one of his friends t"at he Has putting on weight
and that-ll!Q.r'e
and more he resembled

his father.

1','hen
he found time

he Hent hunting on horseback and reported that he saH many deer, but
ue do not knciH Hhether he shot any.

1897,

en the

Tr211s1c:ted

He writes:

~ th.anniversaI'""Y
'-'
occasion
of t
,0
0_f tile
f r orn o r i g i na L Dutch by Lers c Ho s-pe r s ,
he

r

,,

ounoang

sen

11a ...
0.1. Een ry

"' p __
CJ..&-_G

I am full 18 now,and were I in Holland,would have to draw
lots for military duty,and pass examinations of which I
am now rid. I breathe easier,and concerning outward
things, I face a fine future. Mrs.Overkamp takes good
care of me, and treats me like a mother. This evening we
shall be treated to waffles,for it is Y~.Overkamp's birthday. I wish I could send you one. 11ay the Lord prepare the
way that you may sao n come here. 19

In Ma~, 1848, Hospers served a~ an assistant school
teacher under Isaac Overkamp. For pay he received his board.
There were now three school districts in the new colony.
One of the teachers served the Dutch families along the
Skunk River, and his salary consisted of a free residence,
provisions, use of a horse, and two dollars per week.
Those unable to pay the teacher were re~uired to place a
fence ar-ound
his farm.Hospers taught in the village of
- ~
Pella, and there were forty pupils in attendance out of
a possible sixty who were of school age. Each scholar was
re~uired to pay thirteen and one-half cents per week.
In addition to teaching, Hospers /continued his lessons
in English and reported good progress.
At the end of the school term in ~une, Hospers resumed
work with the surveyors. He liked this
not only beclause it paid more money but also because it enabled him
to get out of doors into the open country. He enjoyed to
the utmost the warm bright sunshine, the soft breezes,the
green country-side, the spring flowers, and all of nature
about him. He wrote,
I will not detain you with describing the beauty of the extensive prairie which during the
winter had been robbed of its covering by fire, and which
now is covered with a beautiful green carpet--nor will I
speak-or-the stately oaks which now and then add delight
to the viewer. '"20
II

20. The Hospers Papers. Letter· to his parents.
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During his first term as councilman Hospers was urged by his fellow
Democratic friends to run for the office of county surveyor.

He was

opposed by a member of the vfuig party to which Hendrik Scholte belonged.
At this tDne Scholte was editor and part owner of the newly formed weekly
called the Pella Gazette, and .~ote as follo.~ about the candidacy of
Hospers:

He is a young man,a native of Holland ,full of zeal
to ascend the ladder of political prefer~ent, and
therefore not urornoted quickly enough by the Whigs,
deserted their"ranks and joined the Democratic Party
in the hope that they would reward his zeal with a
speedy nomination. Mr.Hospers must, hoy/ever, remember that there is some di~ference between nomina~
tion and election. 8
Although HosPers received a majority of votes in his own town and
township, he lost out in other parts of the county. HiS defeat may have been
due in part by

the so-called "No Nothing Party" , a group

voters of

national in SCope, who opposed all foreign-born

citizens.

while mayor of Pella, Hospers WdS chosen by his Democratic

A tew years later
party to run

for the position of Representative
but lost against his RepublIcan

of 11arion County in the State legislature,
9
opponent.
A friend of Hospers gives US

the follo.ving picture of him at this time in his career:
.==--=---~~~~~~-

8. Jacob Van Der Zee, p. 222.
9. Sioux County Herald,June

27,1873,reprint

from the Pella Blade.
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In Pella, this writer,met a young man,about his age,
with steel-gray eyes and a bald crown, whose qUiet
demeanor and and winning speech betrayed the born
diplomat. 'The young Hospers' lived then in his new
house on East Market Square • He had just settled
as a land agent, and did his business in a fantastic
little office, built in the form of an old castle on
the corner of his lot. 'The young Hospers' understood
the art of advertising.
We discovered we had many
things in common right away, and enjoyed being in each
others company. Many an agreeable hour the writer of
this spent under the hospita~e
roof of his generous
friend. 10,
The nationwide Panic of 1857 had its

effect

in the Pella community./

working hardship upon farmers and business men alike.
ed setbacks in his business affairs
through the crisis

successfully

Hospers likewise

but was able resolutely

and thereqr

suffer-

to struggle

gain invaluable

experience.

Although in the grip of the Panic of 1857, the people of Pella
determined to observe the

4 th.of

marked the 10 tho anniversary

of their

with the ringing of church bells
national

salute"

began shortly

July in a special

The day was ushered in

and the loud boomof anvil

shots as a "grand

to Independence 010/. A parade led by the Pella Brass. Band

after

9

0 I clock./·which

the speakers of the day, the clergy,
representing

settlement.

manner since this year

one of the States

marched as well as veterans

included members of the town council,
mayor, and citizens

of the Union.

Someveterans

of the Mexican War.

of the town a program followed the parade.

each with a banner
of the War of 1812

In a grove of trees

north

There was music by the band,pr:l¥'er.l

and the customary reading of the Declaration: of Independence.

Two orations were rendered to an appreciative
The first by the Rev.Isaac

audience that day.

C.Curtis, a prominent Baptist missionary, and

a Member of the executive committee of the newly organized Board of Trustees
for Central Academy of Pella,

and the second

oration by the Rev.Hendri'.<

P. Scholte, leader of the Dutch community and also a member of the Central
executive board, Hr.Curtis urged his listeners to remember that, "eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty, and that with every recurrence of every
anniversary,

may our political union be more firmly cemented and the hearts
11
'lhese words
of the people of this great republic more thoroughly united".
had special meaning that day for the nation was already then threatened to

,

be torn apart by the fierce controversy

over slavery.

Mr. Scholte in his address reviewed the course of American history
tracing its beginnings

in Europe and then closed with these words:

Providence grant that our national independence

celebrated

"Nay

this day, be

preserved until our national existence will be blended with the glorious
millennium 111
After more music by the band, more salutes, and the benediction,

a

procession was formed for a march to the grove of trees "adjacent to Mr.
Scholte's garden", where tables had been spread with food for all. After
the prayer of blessing, toasts were exchangedJand
dinner.
with

all sat down to a hearty

Among those present that memorable day in Pella were Jan Hospers

his family,

and

son Hen~J and his wife and three children.

11, Souvenir History. p.o. 75-82.

,
When the Dutch colony was founded in Pella religious affairs
were first largely under the leadership of "Dominie" Hendrik P.
Scholte~who established an independent church congregation called,
"De Christelikje Kerk" , or The Christian Church. After a few
years various other Christian groups formed small congegations
with ten or twelve families in each. One group took steps to
join the Reformed Church in America, which at the time had congregaions of Dutch in Michiga~,Illinois and Wisconsin. The leader
of the Reformed churches in Michigan,- the.Rev •.Albertus C. V"an
Raalte was invited to come to Pella and organize a Reformed congregation in Pella late in the summer of 1856. He accepted the invitation and officially organized the Pella group.l
It became
part of the Classis of Holland, and thus the Pella Reformed
Church was the first to 'be farmed.west of the Mississippi River. 12.
• Among those who joined this congregation as charter members
were the Jan and Henry Hospers families. The first ordairled pastor
was the Rev.P.J.Oggel who came to Pella in 1860.
At the time
Pella had three other Christian congregations, a Baptist, Methodist, and a Christian Reformed.
It was customary among the Dutch churches to have two
worship services each Sunday, one in the morning, and the other
in the afternoonJwith one mid-week prayer meeting. Instruction
in the Heidelberg Catechism was given to the youth on Saturdays
by the pastor or one of the elders.
Sundays were considered to be holy days among the Dutch
Reformed people, a day when all week-work was suspended with. all
stores and factories closed. Visitors to Pella on Sunday always
were impressed by the " Sabbath quietness" which prevailed and

l?. Ibid, pp .111-119.
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the fa:..th':ulness

with which the peo.?le

on Su:;day. Dutch housevtves

attended

both scr-vf.c cs

dispensed "ith their usual hou~~"'rk

doine most of their cooking and bakL~g on Saturd~y.
It was customary for the father to take charge of the fami~7
}lany families

devct.Lcns ,

read from t he 3ible and had pr-aye rs at each

meal, and some had devotions before retiring for the night.

Jan

always had a period of Psa lm singing at evening time and ent.er'ed
·th j oy an~~zes t •/~
into i t 'n
The mi:lister,or Dorri.ne
, was held in high ret':ardby the average
Dutch family, and was held in high respect in the con~:;ity as spirit• ual Guide, defender of t~e faith,and
early years Dutch pastors often

conforter

of the sick.

In the

gave medical help to their people,

provided legal advice ,and assisted in.setting

up places of business

and industry in the community.
Rev.Seine

30lks,pioneer

pastor in Orange City, traveled

in all

kinds of weather and over rough roads to aid those who were sick. Rev.
Frederick

James Zwe~er, pioneer missionary

the life of a small boy who had swallowed
pump, and Dominp. Bolks once performed
•
Or ange
l.n

in the Dakotas once saved
lye,by fashionine

a successful

a stomach

amputation wrile

"·ty.

'0,,;:1.

Although
were lenethy

church services among the Du~ch were simple, the se~ons

,SOMe

going on for tvo hours or more.

l:.?rom an a.~icle by Cornelius Hos~ers.

Emphasis was on preaching.

The Hospers papers.
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The Dutch Language ..
;.~sused an the church services ,
classes and Sunday School.

ca tec!";etic.:-..J.

Lutch psalms were sung ~~thout organ or ot~er

acco~?animent~ '~sually someone with a strong voice would lead in the singing - the "voor-ZinGer".

The Dutch people,

"loved good preachinG,;,-ere

versed in Biblical knowledge, read good books on reli~ion with interest and
1ft
profit." .
The consistory was made up of elders and deacons, ;lith equal numbers
of each, a small con~regation having perhaps froM two to four men in each
group.

The responsibility of the elders was to keep watch over the spirit-

ual welfare of the congregation, while the deacons supervised the financial
•
and social welfare of the flock. A special responsibility was to look af;er
the needs of the poor.
All members were expected to be faithful in attendance at both worship
services on Sunday, and to refrain from all "worldly amusements" on that"day.
The ministers were required to preach at least one sermon each Lord's D~
some part of the Heidelberg Catechism.

on

Tne elders also were to see to it

that the minister adhere closely to all aspects of Reformed doctrine.
Church'services were from one and one-half,to two hours in len~th. Fa~ies
sat together~and those who c~~e from some distance often stayed on the church
grounds durjng the noon hour and took lunches7alM~

50

that they might ~

attend the afternoon service.
A feature of Dutch Reformed religious experience was the annual " Huis14-.E.J.Blekkink, "Theological Convictions of tr.e Pioneers," in Flowerin"
\'!ildemess," Synod of Chica;;0,?uo.,1947, pp.15-.

=
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r
bezoek", or House Visitation. Once a year the Dutch dominie accompanied
by an elder would make a formal call on each family in their home. An
announcement of the day and hour for the visit

would be ~de

the pre~~ous

Sunday. As far as possible it was expected that the entire family be
prRsent when the call was mane.

The pastor would read a passaee from

Scripture and offer prayer, and then he would go around the family circle
beginning with the father; and ask each one concerning bis ~spiritual welfare.
If

Some members of the family were lax in attendance at services or unfaith-

ful in some matters they would be surely asked to give an account.

In large

familie~ visits such as this would be at least an hour in duration, and
alvays made deep impressions upon all •
•

In times of serious illness or bereavement in a family, special calls
by the minister and an elder would bring comfort • Such an occasion ca~
to Henry Hospers when on January 14, 1863 he lost his wife Cornelia through
death.

The husband was left with four small children ranging in age from

twelve to two years.
parents.

The youngest, Hendrika went to live with her grand-

Somewhat more than a yea:r later Henry married Hendrina Overkamp,

daughter of Gerrit H.Overkamp.

It was with this fmnily that Henry, as

lad of 17 years had journeyed to Iowa.

a

He llllrinawas 27 yea:rs of age now,

and had the responsibility of ca:ring for her husband and the three children~
a task which she performed in true pioneer fashion.
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On October 14, 1864, a son I'lasborn to Henry and Hend r-Lria
n2~ed Gerrit Hendrik. As a boy Gerrit was a frequent
visitor to the farm home of his grand parents, and many years
later recalls:
There was something indescribably charming about
that house and its surroQ~dings; that low primitive
bUilding under wide spreading pines; Auntie's little
flower garden on the east side of the house; the
spacious hearth within;
the peculiar kitchen stairway. Grandfather taught me my earliest French, the
numerals.
The uncle's bedroom,
and mine, was above
grandfather's.
A cowbell with a rope leading to the
roam below, served to call the i~~ates to arms in case
of attack. How I was scared one night at eLevenvwhen
grandfather who was not overmuch a hero, Vigorously'
rang that bell t It proved to be the egg peddler who
wanted to know if the bridge over the 'Dander Creek'
was finished. 15
Cornelis Hospers was the youngest child in the family
of 'Jan and Hendrik~, the only one to be barn in Iowa, When"
~venty-two years of age he made up his mind to move to
Or~~ge City where his older brother Henry resided. He made a
brief trip there in 1873 to look things over, and upon returning home asked his father for $ 1000. with which to purchase
a general merchandise stare in Orange City. He had a difficult
time to convince his father ,but in the end Jan gave him the
money charging him ten percent interest. Later he reduced the
•
amount of interest considerably.
Jan had been strongly against
Henry leaving Pella, and now that Cornelis w~~ted to go to
Orange City);: t~ perhaps Jan thought he could discourage the
undert~cing by charging his younger son a high rate of interest.
1Yhen Camelis was about to leave his parental home for
Orange City Jan 'led his son into the bed roam, and there with
both on bended knee the father offered a prayer an behalf of his

15· Rev.Gerrit Hospers, "Reminiscenses" , Hospers Papers.

F
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son. Cornelis G~id later he was convinced that this prayer vias
heard and ans\~ered in many marvelous ways. Cornelis conducted
a successful business in the new Dutch colony in northwest Iowa,
and was joined some years later by his older brother Williaw
where they formed a partnership.15

16. Cornelis Hospers, Letter, in The Hospers Papers.

(
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CHAP. IV.-THE

MOVE TO SIOUX COUNrY,ICWA.

During the decade of the 1850's)as
into the colony; it

became apparent to some that

reach the saturation

of covered

wagOll8

Missouri on business, and while there saw

carI7ing

families

men and was impressed with their

about
were still

enroute to western states
He talked with some of the

in search of cheap lands.

homes in the west •
•
Uppn returning

before long the area would

point and another place muat be found for settlement.

In 1860 Hospers went to St.Joseph,
long lines

Dutch immigrants continued to come

courage and determination

to found new

to Pella Hospers talked with many of his friends

establishing

available.

another Dutch colony while government lands

Considerable

interest

the outbreak of the War between the States
plans for some years.'

By 1867 interest

largely

through the initiative

of Jelle

Pella.

He wrote to some land of£ices

tion about securing goverlll1lentlands.

in the idea was expressed but
in 1861 put a stop to any definite

in a new settlement

was revhed

Pelmulder, a Friesian~farming

near

in 'northwestern Iowa seeking in£ormaHospers credits

him with being "the
1

first

draftsman of the plan to settle

a Dutch colony in Northwestern Iowa".

During the winter and spring of 1868 a number of meetings were held in Pella
to discuss

colonization

plana,

and much interest

in such a project

was

generated.
1. Henr,r Hospers, "The Kove", in

E! Volksvriend,

Sept.19,

1895. p.5.
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Serious interest in the colonization project is evidenced
by the forill~tionof an emigr2~t associ~tion of forty-four ~e~bcrs
which sent a three man committee to investigate conditions in
Texas~
Another association sent a few families into Ka~sas
to form a settlewent.
The Texas plan was given up when it \7aS
learned that the three cen sent there had fallen into the hands
of a thief who relieved them of all of their Doney while in
New Orleans.
~e families vlho went to Kansas returned after
tvlO years because of extreme drou8ht conditions,
A few
families went to Oregon and Nebraska but they too, found conditions
not to their liking.
During the winter of 1868-69 several meetings were held
to discuss the possibilities ,of a Dutch settlement in Nortm7est
Iowa. These gatherings were given much publicity in Pella's
We'ekblad, a Dutch language newspaper owned and edited by Herrry
liospers. At a meeting in l,iarch,1869; in the office of Ho spera ,
he Vias chosen chairman of a committee to investigate 12~"1dsin
the no.r-tnwe
s t ern part of Iowa. As H.J. Va."lder Waa explains:
After renting land for two years, and giving a third
of the crop for rent I made up my mind in that way I
could not get a place of my ovrn,for the land around
Pella was high.
My wife and I made up our minds to
have a sale and move to northwest Iowa and take a
homestead. I had written to lJr.Harlan,a land agent at
Storm La~e~reg~rding homesteads there; his a.~swer
was, there were, and for all my friends.
I then went
to the printing office of Henry Hospers,to have my
sale bills printed. He asked me what I intended to
do; I told him I intended to move to Storm Lruce and
take a hooestead. He asked ce if I knew if there was
enough lend for a colony; I told him as far as I knew
there was; he said he would write immedialte1y to the
_agent,a.~d he would receive a reply before oy sale,and
if he received a favorable rep1y,we wight call a meeting and try to orga.~ize a colony there. 2
2.

H.J.Van

der 'liaa,"The beginning of the colony",The
Historical Atlas 2£ Sioux CO'~"lty,1908.

Illustrated
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Receiving a favorable answer to his letter Hospers called
a ceeting which was attended by a large crowd. It was decided
to send a committee of investigation to Storm L~ce made up of
the following: H.J.Van der Waa, S.A.Sipma, Hubert MUilenburg,
and Jelle Pelmulder. Further, a resolution was unanimously
passed which stated that a suitable place for settlement must
be found which would provide for an "abundance of cheap land
and opportunity for agrictilture on an extensive scale".
I
A place was sought which would be large enough
to form a coramuni,ty "ccmpa t LbLe with our national character as
Netherlanders, where Netherlanders may find a hospitable welcome";
and, to find a spot in Northwestern Iowa where "sufficient and
suitable far:n lands at reasonable price" might be available.3
H.J.Van der Waa offered to take his team and wagon for
the journey>and it was agreed to pay him one dollar per day.
On the morning set for the start of the journey, Van der Waa
traded his team of horses for a pair of young mules ,which had
never been harnessed
It took him and several others two hours
to get the mules harnessed ,but finally the job was accomplished
and they set off: "in qUick time".
A covering had been placed over the light wagon and enough
provisions placed on board for a four week journey. Their route
took them through Newton, Story City, Webster City, to Fort
Dodge where they rested for a day or two. They proceeded westward from there following the stakes of the Iowa Falls and
Sioux City Railroad to Storm Lake and on to Cherokee, which

3. Van Der Zee, The Hollanders

of Iowa, pp.124-125.
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then consisted of a group 0;: s::lallhouses. Here they rested
for a day and learned that west of
Cherokee vias open
~~d unoccupied country. After proceedinG for soce ten miles
the Dutchmen stopped to have a close look at the soil,
sub-soil, drainage and water-level.
Being hiGhly satisfiedJ
they agreed that this region offered an excellent spot for a
colony. A1l conditions were favorable, and for miles in every
direction there was not ~ sign of a settler's cabin.
The co~ittee moved on wes~~ard into Plycouth County
where they. camped along the Floyd River at a place called
Melbourne,a small Gero~~ settleoent.
Here they rested as it
was Sunday,May 9, ~~d they were invited to attend a worship
service there. ~owever, since the German language was used
they could not understand what the minister said)
but never• the-less' felt it was a good sermon.
Th~reached
Sioux City the folloWing day after having
been on the journey for 1;</0 weeks. At the land office the~
inforoed the agents that they were i~terested in land west
of Cherokee and were told that l~,d was available there and
also in Sioux, Lyon, and O'Brien counties. Since the nen had
no authority to sign up for the land they desired, th~y began
their return journey reaching Pella without incident.
On June 1, another meeting was held at which the members
of the co=i ttee made tr.eir report in glcwing .tiermsand "could
not find words enough to describe the beauty of Northwestern
Iowa, especially the neighborhood of Cherokee".
At a later
meeting that month those seeking homesteads made their first
declaration before a co~~ty clerk and signed applications
for ho:nesteads. It was further agreed that homesteads "ould
be distributed according to lot, and sixty men signed for
shares in a town-site.
It was decided to call the future
t own "New Holland", and to grant Henry Hospers one-third of
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the l~d on the tmvn-site, and to send another cOc~ittee to the
proposed colony site a~d hire Henry JOhn Van der Waa at $ 2.50
per day for the use of his team and TIagon. A total of eighty-six
~ men siened up for hooesteads, and another thirteen indicated
their intention to b~y additional lands. 4 In all some 18,000
acres were signed for at this meetL~g.
The second committee was made up of Henry Hospers,Leendert
Van der Meer, Dirk V~ den Bos, and H.J.Van der Waa, who were
directed to oake a defi~ite selection of land for the colony,
and to secure the land in accord~~ce with the national homestead
and pre-e~eoption laws. They were authorized to determine a site
for the to~r.nand do whatever was necessary to provide for the
new colony. .
i

Henry Hospers took the train
reached that
traveled

city the year betore),

overland in Wan der 'faa's

tor Sioux City ( the railroad

having

while the other members ot the committee
'Wagon. Whenthe three men arrived; in

Sioux City they were met by Hospers who had bad news tor them- the
in the Cherokee region had
way learned ot the intentions
The land o!ticialB
were still

available

to Sioux County.

all been taken up by speculators~ ~o

told them, however, that both Sioux and Iyron counties
and it was decided to proceed at once

Atter stocking up provisions

4. Ibid. pp. 127-131.

had in some

o! the Pella people.

tor colonization,

accompany them, they started

land

and arranging

out early the next morning •

to have a surveyor
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The four men accompanied by Wynn, the surveyor, proceeded alone the
wagon road from Sioux City as far

*B

consisted of a store and a few homes"

north as present La Mars,which then
The next morning they followed the

course of the Floyd River to a farm house near Seney where they spent the
night.

Continuing on they came to a point between the border of Plymouth

and Sioux County where presently can be found the south corner of Nassau
and Sherman townships.

The spot was marked by a mound of earth,from which

point wynn directed measurements due north making use of compasa and chain,
a procedure very familiar to Hospers.
Step by step the surveying party moved northward over the Sioux County
prairie. It was early in the month of July.

The sun was warm and the sky

above a deep blu':..
with here and there white billowy clouds.

Below were the

gently rolling hills and valleys covered with the waving prairie grasses
amid scattered clusters of brightly colored wild flowers.

As

the men from

Pella walked over the rich and fertile prairie soil alongside the waeon,
now and then one of them could be heard to ex~aim
II

in

'his native tongue,

Oh, what a beautiful sieht 1 Such rich Boil l Where could one find a better

5
country?

Would that our friends and relatives back home coulds see this now I

About Illid-~ the men had reached
Lbetween

the north corner

present..,N.a§.sau
and Sherman townships,having measured off exactly
~tx-m±Ieso- Here they rested and had lunch and then Bent one of their party
with the team and wagon eastward to the Floyd River to make camp and prepare
an evening meal.
5. Henry Hospers, "A 60nciae History of the Establishment of the Dutch 601007
of Sioux COllntT,Iowa" ,Part 7,

in De Volksvr:l.end,June 25, &. July 21, 1874.
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Shortly after they had resumed their measurements one of
them spotted a figure on horseback silhouetted against the sky
on a hill some distance to the north. All stopped work to look
~t the stranger who now was coming toward them at a gallop. As
he came nearer t'ley saw that it was an Indian and that he was
armed with a rifle.
It was then that the surveyors realized
that they had left their guns' in the wagon which was now out of
sight t
As the lone Indian came up to the men he pulled up
the reins of his horse sharply and came to a stop with a look
of wonder and. amazement on his countenance.
Hospers became the spokesman for the surveyors and describes
the encounter:
The Indian gazed in wonder at us, and appeared to be
fascinateu with the moving neQdle on the compass. He
was also, no doubt,in Vlonderl:lentat our likelylDutch"
appearance, and we, of course, were amazed to see him.
lie may have noted our apprehension at his unexpected
appaarance , We may have looked more like fearful
men than as immigrant su-rveyors. IThether we spoke to
him in Dutch, German, English, or Prench, it made no
difference.
All he could reply was the typical 'Ugh'.
He would only shrug his shoulders in answez to our
questions. On both sides then, the conversation was
without meaning, and the Indian sensing this perhaps,
turned his horse and left as quickly as he had come. 6
~he surveyors went back to their.measurements
and shortly
before sunset arrived at the camp site along the banks of the
Floyd River where they found their cook had hot coffee ready
for them and bacon \'lithbread to go with it. While eating)
the men told their cook about the surprise visitor they ha~
As darkness settled around them they
were again surprised to discover some distance to the south
6. DeValksvriend,

July 21, 1874.
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a r::'ickering

camp fire

arcund

.....
'rich men c cu l d be seen

',L'hey appeared to be TndLaris , and

it was thou6nt

"'..ra2..tcing.

t~'1at perh,1.?s the

Indian the,' had tal:<ed to earli'Or that day wetS arr.oo;:;
t he group. It
was decij'Od to post a guard for the night, and take tu=ns. The

men

retired early and all was quiet for a fe~ hours, when suddenly there
was a shout ,"Bo~s, here they come":

All cane out o~ th.e tent not

knowine what to axpect. The 6uard on duty could only po~nt to a cl~~?
of bushes some distance away, but upon inv~st~3ati~n

it was agreed

that tr.e guard had perhaps seen the tall reeds bending in the slight
bre"ze.
,

Being thus satisfied that no enemy was about , the guard

was changed and soon everthin;; was quiet once mOl'e.
When morning came all partook of a hearty breaY~ast
work of su~eying

was resumed.

returned to Sioux City.
of the co~~ttee

and soon the

.tfter a few days of such work the men

Back in the feder~l land office the members

chose by lot farms for themselves

and for their relatives

as per prevt ous agree::;ent. Hospers remained for a few more days to
make out papers for menbp.rs of the ?ella association

wr~l" the other

trIee men returned to their homes with the MUles and wagon.
The Homestead

law of 1062 prov~ded

that a qualified

person might

aCquire eitter So or 160 acr-es of land not included wi thin a railroad
grant.

A later provision

of the law had allocated alternate

sections

extending for ten miles on each side of the railroad for sale to the
general public.

Those filing claims on tr.ese farms ve re required to
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cultivate so~e of their acres for five years, or within two 7ears.
A compl.et.edeed to the land would be given after satisfactcr.r proof
had been filed at the land office.
Goverment

land night also be obtail'ledby "means of the Pre-

emption Lau, which ;:Irovidedthat a person Might place a clail1lfor 160
acres,

settle on the land, and appear one year later with witnesses

who would prove his residence on the property. Such farms were purchased
for $ 1.25 per. acre

if

located outside the railroad grants.

Railroad

was sold for $ 2.50 per acre at first, but raised later to $ 7.50
1
per acre.
land

In September, 1869, about 75 Men with wagons, teams and plows,
returned

to Sioux county to stake out their claims and plow some of

the land. This was done to satisfy the requirements of the law. All
were delighted with the country and the soil, ~~d one of them remarked,
"This is God t s leading. To God be the glory alone 1"

8

At this time there were only a few settlers living along the Big
Sioux and Rock Rivers in the western part of the county.
taken in 1867 revealed that there were then only 18 people
County as residents, all wi thin Buncombe Township.

A census
in Sioux

9

1. Van Dar 2ee,p.135.
8. ~

9.

Volks~iend_,

Sept.19, 1895 (Special 25 th.Anniversary Edition).
~:

Home for I~r.rants,1870.

State Historical S6ciety ,Iowa City, 1970. p.74.

Reprint of the Iowa
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In 1869 the courrty seat "as in Calliope,
shanties

a villaGe cor:tai:ling five

and a log cabin which was used as a court house. C,1lythree

of the shanties were occupied.
During the spring of 1870 several wa::;ontrains

left

group =s

?ella

bound

for the n8'. colony in Sioux County.

The first

led by Hendr;.k

J. Van Der v!aa, who had made the trip

three t:i.l'les. C'ther groups follO\]'!d

during the followi.!1g weeks, bring:"',g ·"ith tr.em tr.eir families,

li.vestock,

and some household goods.
After a journe,
once began erecting

of two weeks t hey reached their

temporary shelters,

and getting

new homes and at
the land read7 for

planting.
Somelived for weeks in their covered wagons until they had
•
some crops in and had obtained building materials at La l~s or Sioux
City.

Ie Mars had a few stores

and shops and was some 15 miles distant.

Sioux City was 50 miles south.
As the wagon trains

were prcceeding along the trail

and Storm Lake they noticed stakes driven into the prairie
advised that a railroad

out of Oherokee
and were

was being surveyed wr~ch would soon be built

to I.e Mars and thence to Sioux City.

This greatly

encouraged

the Pella

colonists.
About the same time the Dut ch were getting
be called Holland Township, some dozen families

settled

in ,.,.hat came to

of Germanand Luxemburg

origin were taki:'lg up cLaims a few miles to the east across the Floyd
River. They had come with wagons and ox teams from Jackson county near
Dubuque,Eowa ,
10. Tomlloteboom, "Holland Township-The Settlement ,Distn'm tion, and Histor;r
of Its !.and". Independent History Study, ;lorthwestern College, Or-ange
City,Iowa (1~66),p. 17.
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"~ile in Sioux City Hospers had arraneed for surveyors to plat
a t",m in Holland Township which he named Orange Sty.

The nane Orange

reflected the pride and esteem which all Dutchmen felt toward ~lilliam
of Orange ,prince of the House of Orange-Nassau.

He it.was who had

so bravely led the Dutch in "their long, eighty-year struggle for independence against the mighty armed forces of the Spanish during the 16 tho
century.
Like all Holl~Dders they prided themselves on being
'Orangemen'; they recalled the political cry of their
ancestors, adherents of the House of Orange-Nassau,'Oranje
boven !'(Orange forever). Accordingly, the title of the
Dutch royal house, obtained originally from the city and
district of Orange about 12 miles north of Angnon
in
southern France, was placed upon the map of IOWBi as
'Orange City', in Holland township. 11
Four townsb~ps were given Dutch n~~es in the county: Holland,
Nassau, East Orange, and Capel (Kapel). Kapel was the ancestral home
of the Van Oosterhout family, a prominent name in Sioux county history.
During the spring and summer of 1870 a few houses and stores
were built in the newly platted town limits.
erected the first house

A.J• Lenderink,carpecter ,

across the village square,east side. Perhaps

the next building was the school house which was situated in the center
of

the square.

11. Van Der Zee, pp. 115-116.
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Tjeerd Heemstra,

one of the first to arrive in the Dutch settle-

ment, set up a general store on his farm a mile south of the town-site.
P.e w~s elected to the

board of su~erviscrs

in the fall of 1870, and

Jelle PelMulder was elected Clerk of Co~rts a position he held for many
years.

Hospers decided to bring his family to the new colo~
as he could ";..ndup his affO-irs in Pella.
posing of his Datch weekly printing

as soon

He had some difficulty

establishment,

dis-

and it took some

time to wind up his real estate business.
In July,lt70,

Hospers was commissioned

by the Iowa State Boa.~

pf Imrnie;rationto make a trip to the iletherlands for the purpose of
pro~oting Dutch i~~igration

to IOwa.

His departure was delayed some

months because it was feared that the :letherlands might become involved
in the Franco-Prussian

'tTar.By October, hcmever, it was deemed safe to

make the trip and he arrived there in Hilcvember.
Henry had been away from his native l~nd for 23 years and he was
eager to see his relatives and the old home place once again. He made
h±s headquarters
~iddelkoop.

in Hoog-Blokland,

at the home of his uncle, William

His arrival caused no little stir a~ong the village fclk

and relati"res. He had left as a young lad of 17 years and he "as now
a man. Frien(~ and neighbors
with him on the street

called on hL~ and others stopped to chat

and at church on Sundays ,

Hospers remained about two mont~s spending his time in meetings
where he told the people about the prospects in America. Poeheld a
number of ~eetings in various cities and towns, reserving weekends
to answer letters received.

He placed aevertisements in a number

of

Dutch ne~spapers, such as the followin~:

11r.Henry Hospers, Mayor of the City of Pella in the
State of Iowa ,United States of America, specially
commissioned by the Board of Immigr::_tionof the said
State of Iowa, will r-e.na.Ln in the Ne therland s until
the 15 th.day of January,A.D.1871, for the purpose of
giving detailed information to all who wish to emigrate
to Iowa, about the country,climate,and prospects of
said State. All letters will be promptly answered without charge; and further notice will be given at what
places and times persons interested can have a general
conference with him. 12
I

Henr,r appreciated Sundays when he co~d

take time to visit friends

and rel:lt~ves and attend worship services in the old village church •
ITevisited his former home place , school, and scenes of his cr~dhood.
nemories cr~~ded upon him as he thought of his family, his father and
mother, his brothers and the two sisters who had died on the voyage to
l~Ta.

Time went by so quickly that he had not time to call on all of

his r"latives.

Before leav'..nghe had special notices placed in news-

papers giving his lova address and stating his HiJ.lingness to answer letters
~esting

information.
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Hospers returned to P811a Fecruary
report

to the Board of ImMigration.

1,lS71,and

He obs s rved

at o~oe Eent in

that

man
....
7 heads of

laree faMilies had ex,rpssed ~ch interest in Iowa, and t~at so~e
wi"h ccns t.dcrac'le vea Lt.h "erG intereEted

ir~ 8::lii:ratilli:
to IOI,~ for

13.
sake of their chiliren.

Among those seriously thinking

to this land ~ere skilled workers,

of comirig

profRssio~a:men, factory owners,

and far~ers.

With his report out of the _y
dispose of his interests

Hospers completed arrangements

to

in Pella, resigned as mayor of rella, and bJ

• June was able to take his family to the new Dutch colony in northwest
Iowa.

Henr7's

father was stron~ly

pressed his d.Lsappr-ova.L,but H e:1'J's
ined to go.

opposed to the move and cften exmind was made up and he "as detem-

He was going to cast his fortunes with thoEe who were ~l-

ready in Ora~~e City

and he wanted this new Dutch colc:1y to succeed.

He had cQntract~d with a Pella carpenter
~or him a store and house in Orange City.
to be occupied
home.

GleJ~teen,

to build

By June the house we.s rea~'

and that month th~ Hcspers family arrived at their n~w

The Illinois Centre.l Railroad

prevfcus

n~ed

had ~ust reached

c.e

Hars some months

so the journey Has made by rail as far as that B.tatiGn. From

there the rest of the trip was made by "horse and buggy'",
waL1<ed into his store north of tr.e square
was heard to remar~,

13. Ibid.pp.152-153.

When Henry

upon his return, some one

.....
I
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"There is the father
wll."

of the colo07. from no;r on, everything will go

14

'

The Pioneer Store which Hospers built
of the Public Square. Whenthe first
which to buy grcceries,

in 1871, was located ncrth

settlers

were

short of cash with

Hospers devised a system of "Store Orders",

which took the place of money. These papers were issued to thcse who
did wcrk for Hospers on his fanns and town lots.
could later

These bills

of credit,

be exchanged for legal currency.

The Tillage

in 1871 had eight houses, and a hotel,

blacksmith shop, and a shoe store.
up to replace the first

shanties

windbreaks around farm plots,
Hospers actively
as its.founder.

barbershop,

On farms frame houses were gcing
and sod huts.

Trees were planted for

and for shade and fruit.

promoted the new cclony, and was generally regarded

He set up a land office

square, and was active in political

on main street

affairs

across from the

fl1r Holland township and

the county. He was' notary PUblic, attorney-at-law,

courrty supe1"lisor,

and for a ti.l1e, superintendent

On the Boar-d cf

Supervisors,

of public schools.
15
he served as chairman.

14.

A.J.Eetten,

15.

Van Der Zee, pp.153-154. Also, the Sioux County Herald, (1872-1873).

Jr.,

"History",

De Volksvriend,Se;Jt.19,

1895.
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"here were
The smallest

SLX

slept

c~ldren

in the garre~ access to w~ich w~s gained by placing

a chair on the kitcren
opening in the ceiling.
located

ranEing in age from two to twent7 ~ears.

table

from wrich they were lifted

After a year or so a larger

on the corner now occupied by the postoffice.

were planted and the place came to be called
It was time that a lareer
shared their

homewith friends

nephew of Hendrika, stayed there,

house was built
Trees and sr~bs

"Maple Corners."'

house was built
and relatives.

through an

since the family often
An invalid

friend

On one occasion

unexpected companyappeared just

before noon, and they ..ere
16
prepared pancakes.

Frequently well-to-do

and

and Henry' s brotr_er~ Cornelius_:roomed

and boarded with them for a couple of years.

a batch of hastily

]

some
served with

parent~ in the Netherlands would send their

unruly sons to Orange City and ask Henry Hosper-sto keep an oversight
over the boys ,

He did what he

could but at times the young men would

cause Hospers muchanxiety.
Somevisitors

to the Hospers home brought joy blessings.

187), the distinguished
were entertained

Dr. Cohen Stuart

In ;[overnber,

and his .'iSe from the :ietherlands,

in the Hospers home. Dr.Stl;.art had come to tc.is country

as a delegate to the Sixth Conference of the World's Evangelical Alliance
held in NewYork City.
York he invited
16.Effie

'.'hen Hespers learned that

him to visit

Dr.Souart was in New

1

Orange City.

Hospers Rozendal, "Reminiscenses",

1
rl

amongthe Hospers papers

in HamakerLibrary, Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa.
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Henry met t>'e St'Jarts

at Fort Doege where train

connections

were made to 1e Mars, at which point they were transported
CitY"by horse and buggy.
arriTed at their

After a chilly

destination

to Orange

ride ..Hospers and his guests

glad to enjoy a hot cup of coffee ar.d

I

supper.

Rev.Bolks was there also to greet the guest~.

The next morning was Sunday.
was crisp.
scatterod
a little

The sun shone brightly

Stuart observed, " the little

settler's

woodenhouses, and beyond, here and there,
blue cloud of smoke rising

farm hidden in the fields

town .."ith its widely
at a great distance,

from the green field

of undulating

The school house, located

of this

or that

prairie."

As the guest wal.ked the few blocks to church later
he noticed far.lUies arriving

and the air

that morning

in buggies and "agons, and on horseback.

in the center of the public square , was then

being used as a house of worship. As Stuart faced the pioneer audienca
that morning his, impressions were:

Would that my friend Bosboom, who understands so
well the charm of light and brown and knows how
to put feeling and even poetry into a stable or
a landscape, would that he were here for a short
quarter of an hour to catch the ray of light
which the pale winter's sun causes to play through
the little open side-window against the dark wainscot and upon so many quiet and pious upturned faces;
or would that Rochussen co~ld reprod~ce that audience with a few of his ingenious,characteristic
figures: men with quiet power and strength written
in their bearing and upon their faces, and women
some of whom were nursing children, with hands
clasped in prayer •••••• l have seldom if ever been
more inspired by an audience than the one in the
midst of which I was permitted to stand that morning, and if I returned any of the inspiration
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which those hearers uncon~c~ously gave to me,that Sunda y

17

morning on the prairies was not entirely lost for eternity.

]

Monday morning the Stuarts were t.ken to the railroad station
at East Orange where they boarded the train for St.Paul,Hlnnesota.
As the couple passed through the small village of Hospers they were
reminded of their recent hosts.
The St. Paul and Sioux City ltailrcad had been in regular oferation
for about one year, and was the first to enter Sioux County. In 1873
Orange City had a pcpulation of a=cund 250.

There were two general

1

stores, one hardware, a shoe store, two blacksmith shops, two hotels,
two land offices, and a furniture store.

The public school house

stood in the center of the public square, and,as already noted, waa:
18
used as a house of worship.
The by-laws of the to>m-site company contained a ;n'ovision that
onefifth

of tr~ money received from the sale of town lots

for a "college".

be

1

set aaide

All property holders were also required to plant trees

along the front of their lots whether or not they were occupied.

Officers

1

of the Town -3ite Company , were' HenI'j'"
Hospers, Preaident, Mrs .Hospers,
J.9

1

Vice-?resident, and Jel1e Pelmulder, Secretary.
17.M.Cohen Stuart, Zes Maanen in Amerika,Haarlem,1875, translated by Dr.
Jacob Van Der Zee,in the Io;a Jou~al ~f History ~ ?olitics,Vol. 11,
No.2,9P.2!.:O-247.
18. The ~

County Herald,

May

30,1873.

19. Van Der Zee,p.l16, and the Sioux COUGty Plat Book (1).(1he Original
Plat Book,?p. 1-5).

r
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CHAPTER V--CALLIOPE
An important act passed by the state legislature in 1853
provided for establishing 50 counties in Io',"".Sioux County was
one of those created by this law. Since it was uninhabited at this
time, it was attached to Woodbury County for revenue and judicial
purposes. Surveyors measured its boundaries and township lines during the years 1854-1857. Settlers hesitated to come to northwest
Iowa because of fear of Indians and lack of railroads and woodlands.
The so-called "Spirit Lake Massacre" took place in 1857 when a
band of outlaw Indiana killed 34 white settlers around Lake Okoboji and Spirit Lake, some 50 miles from Sioux County. Five years
later occurred the shocking Indian uprising near Ne,,,Ulm and Hankato, Minn., when about 1000 white settlers died at the hands of
Indians. These events delayed the coming of white men with families
to make thefr homes in northwest Iowa. It, however, did not deter
land speculators from buying huge blocks of land once the surveyors had finished their work.
One cold day in J'armary , 1860, four "bright and intelligent
young men" were enjoying a game of cards in a ro=ing

hose in the

small trading post called Sioux City, on the Hissoui River. As
they were about to 'break up the game for the night, one man Ca13UallY,mentioned
that an acquaintance, Charley Smeltzer, had let it be
J
known-he

was of a

minJ

to "organize" Sioux County. One of the four

suggested that they get ahead of Smeltzer and organize the county
themselve~. After some discussion, the idea seemed good. so the next

1. Sioux County Herald. April 5, 1883.

day the men worked out a plan. On January 26, a court order
was issued by JUdge John E.Allison of Woodbury County which,
ran as follows:
"Whereas, A petition has been presented to this court
by the citizens of Sioux Co~~ty,State of Iowa,praying
that said county of Sioux may be organized, I, John P.
Allison ,County JUdge of Woodbury County,Iowa, do hereby appoint ,Charles B. Rustin as organizing sheriff,who
shall give at least ten days notice of the election
ordered this day by posting notices stating the time
and place of holding said election in three of the
most public places in said county and make due return
to this court.
SeaL

John P.Allison,County Judge. 2

The above reQuirements were all met and an election
of sorts held on the 6 th.day of February,1860. A bill of
$ 70.00 was returned by the organizing sheriff to cover the
"costs" of this, the first election held in Sioux County. A
total of 15 votes were cast, and the following men declared
elected:
W.H.Frame, County JUdge,
E.L.Stone , Treasurer ill1d
Recorder,
F.M.Hubbel,Clerk,
M.T. Leech, Sheriff,
George C.Granger, Drainage Commissioner,
Joseph Bell, Surveyor,
William Slayter, Coroner,
G.Rustin, Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The record states that the election was held in the
home of Joseph Bell, but the general opinion is that it took
place in a ravine some three miles south of present Hawarden
where the young men had constructed a rude dugout in the side
of the ravine.
2. C.A.Dodge, "The Early Days!"
October 3, 1887.

The Sioux County Herald,

n
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In the spring of 1860 the county seat was movedto a cabin some
four miles north to a place which came to be called Calliope.

The

namewas suggested by young Frederick M.P.ubbell, Clerk. He got the
idea for the namewhile staJ~ng at a hotel in Sioux City when he
heard a Calliope play~ng on a river

steamer nearing the dock on the

Vdssouri River.
The first

group of county off icers had some young men ~o were

intelligent,well-educated
the wholesale furnit~re

and resourceful.

E.~.Stone later

business in Council Bluffs,

went into

and during

tr~

• 1880' s Joseph Bell was employedwith the Union Pacific Railroad out
of Omaha• Bell acted as cha.Lrmanof the first
visors.

Frederick M. Hubbell left

county board of super--

Sioux county after

spending about a

year and a half as county clerk and movedto Des Moines where he became a partner Ln the law firm of Polk and Hubbell.

He was a success-

ful land agent and early acquired large portions of lots

in the down-

town section of Des Moines. He was the founder of the Equitable We
Inurance Ccmpanyand is said to have been :::opa's most wealthy man,
During the first
their

year or so the county officials

time in Sioux City, going occasionally

county business.
carried

on until

Hubbell left

spent lIIOstof

to Calliope to conduct

the group about 1861 and the others

1864 when they sold out their

interests

to another

.3
group •

.3. Henry Hospers, "Reminiscences", in Sioux County Herald, Mar.16,1892:.

Joseph Dell was the last of the first group to leave the county
and he sold 'out to four nen for the sum of ~, 2c500. The leading fl;;"1:re
in this new group was Moses Le;,.J.s
vho had come with his conpanions
from O'Erien county just to the east.
In court testimony

some years later ~oses Le~~s testified

that

;.t the time he came to Sioux County there were or.:!.y
three men :!.iring
in Calliope;

t;;o were white and one was negro. Of the men ..
~th LewiS,

one was Archibald
was unknown.
appointed

Murray,

another was- named Tiflin,

Moses Levis now assumed

his friends to various

4, 1856.

of Supervisors"

authorized

of county affairs and

positions.

The first record of meetings
is that of June

control

and the fourth

held under the direction

The minutes
a warrant

state that on Sept.], the "Eoard
of $ 500.

to Archibald

for work done on the road from Calliope to the village
O'Brien county.

A warrant

of Lewis

Murray

cf O'Brien

in

of $ 400. was issued to pay for a "prids;c"

4
across Willow

and Perry 6reeks "east of Callio?e".

Lewis testified

$ 20,000.
conceived

in court later, that he had disposed

of county warrants

of some

issued while he was in office, ~~d had

of the bold plan to bond the county tc pay for the warrants

and then sell the bends

•

\olith!furray as his accomplice,

to prepare the bonds not bothering

to hold an election

he proceeded
for approval.

Two men involved with Lewis and 1-fu.rray
wen" a certain McFarland,
man who went by the name of Paine.
4.Ibid.

The latter, who acted

as

and a
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president of the Boara of Supervisors co~ld not sign his n~~e,
so it was arranged that another sign for him.
The bonds and warrants were taken to a broker in Chicago
who agreed to find purchasers for them. Weeks went by but no .
one was willing apparently to buy the warrants or bonds, and
the Calliope men's plans to get rich came to nothing. The
county, however, fpund it-self COvered with an indebtedness
of some $ 30,000. in warrants~and a like amount in bonds. I~
181'0, Sioux County was sued for a large sum and Hospers as chairman of the Board of Supervisors·was asked to examine into the
case and empowered to settle. He went to Dubuque and after
days of hard work sUcceeded in settling the matter for S 724.
Meanwhile some families. from Cherokee County settled in
the county along the Big Sioux and Rock Rivers.
They came
aruund 1868. first to hunt and trap..>
and later to farm. Amcmg
th~se were Rufus Stone and Eli Johnson.
By fall of 1868 these
new settlers outnumbered the "Ley/is crowd" and were able...
in
the elections~ to vote in as county officers some of their own
men. Rufus Stone was elected as county Recorder.
The office
of county rreasurer became vacant when J.A.Brown left the
country taking with him all available county funds. 5
The new officials had a frame courthouse erected which measured
12 x

14 ,

to replace the old log cabin.

A school house wa~ also

built and a post office established __ the first for the county(1867).
County affairs were now under somewhat better management but there still
remained some men who were bent on making money out of their positions
ap?arently. During the winter of 1869 Henry Hoeper's was in Sioux ~ty
making out pro~r

papers for the proposed Dutch colony,

and while

staying at the St.Elrno Hotel he was approached by two men from Callippe

5.

C.A. Dodge, "The Early Days," in the Sioux County Herald,Oct.3,1887.
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who privately

l~id before him a plan whereby all oounty school lands

1870. The two men beip~ cou"ty officers,

were to be sold by February,

knew that a large Dutch settlement

was to be made in the south east

portion of the county, and their proposal was that Hospers bid on
the school sections

in that area and purchase

agree to make no objections
the southwest

them.

on the sale of similar

Then he would
school lands in

portion of the county. All of this was,of course, to

be kept in the strictest

secrecy.

Hospers said li~tle,but
time for the sale.

promised

to be back in Sioux county in

He did not like the looks of this proposed

and so, on his way back to Pella
talk with Major O'Conner,

he st opped at Des IIoines and had a

the Iowa .l:ttcrney-General. Hospers explained

the details of the scheme and O'Conner said he w~d
ary to stop this wholesale

"deal",

plunder

do what was necess~

of school lands, and asked Hospers

to accompany him to Sioux City at a time appointed.
Wben the t~~e came the two men proceeded
Attorney-General
sale.

to Sioux City, the

armed with proper writs of injunction

to stop

the

Upon arrival at Sioux City otConner went to the sI:lallframe office

of the la"7ers, Joy and Iolright,while Hosper-s---r-eg1sterea-at-tneS-t~EJ:m;;o;oc-----~ctel where he found the two ccunty conspirators
The next morning the two count, officers
pany them to Calliope
after the departure

Waiting.
invited Hospers to accom-

, but he told them he would be along later. Soon

of the conspirators

Attorney

O'Conner folIaTed

them,

and arrived in time to stop the sale.
6.Henry Hospers, "R;~~niscences",

Art.LIt,Sio~~

Co.Herald,Feb.24,l892~

About the year 1870 the once bleak and empty prairie landscape of
Sioux county be&an to change in ap~earance as here and there signs of
human habitation appeared.

As if by prearrangement settlers poured

into the county taking up homesteads and claims in every corner.
In

the southwestern portion of the county around Calliope and

throughout Buncombe to~nshi~ came settlers from the Cherokee county area.
Various families took up residences and fa~~
Rock River valleys.

along the Big Sioux and

The northwest was being taken over by Norwegians)

who soon poured .into what later became Settlers, Sioux, and Garfield
townships, while at the same time all along the northern tier of townships
came German Lutherans, English Hethodists, Irish, and "Americans'~

!

In the southern tier of townships several Englishlnen

bought lands from
Lutherans and

the Close brothers, and to this area came many German
;Catholics.

were rapidly taking cla~~

Here they mingled with the Dutch Who

and homesteads in Holland, Floyd, Sherr.an,

Nassau, vlest Branch, Capel,and Velcome townships.
west were the Ge~An

Finally, in the south-

Catholics, and Luxembourgers in East Orange, and

Floyd township, largely east of the Floyd River.
The population of Sioux County grel."slowly froIn 1860 when the
U.S .Cenl!usreported 10 inhabitants, to 110 in 1869. However, in
1870 the population rose dramatically with the cOning of some 65

Dutch families.

7.

Jacob

7

Van Der Zee, ? 1)8.
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Census returns for 1870 gave Sioux County a population of
576. This rapid increase had a marked effect upon the political
situation. The settlers just arrive~looked
with strong disfavor
u~on the county officials, especially upon the Board of Superviso=s,
,
aridtherefore on Feb .15, 1871, a group of settlers in Rock
~'1.dSettler Tovmships met at the residence of IT.H.Brewington to
see what could be done. After some discussion a committee was
appointed to draft a petition. The committee was made up of Henry
Hazlit, Edward Quinlin, and Willi~ S.Runyan, and they C~lleup
with the following:
"Whereas, This county,and in fact all Northwestern
Iowa has been the general headquarters of a reckless
unprincipaled Banditti of sharks ~'1.dswindlers, that
would actually disgrace the inmates of a penitentary.
~herefore be it
Resolved, by this convention that we will do all
in our power, and use all Lawf'uL means to bring any and
all such criminals to justice.
Resolved, that we will adopt,sign,and present a
memorial to our Board of Supervisors at their next
meeting, stating our grievances and asking them to
appoint a committee to investigate the matter.
Resolved, that a copy of the proceedings of this
convention be sent to the judge of this judicial circuit,
and one copy each to the Sioux City Journal and Sioux
.City Times for publication.
8
II

William S.Runyan,
Secretary.
The above resolution or petition was endorsed by all
those present and the follm"Iing Hemorial was composed, adopted,
and signed: _.
8. C.A.Dodge, "The Early Days!", Sioux County Herald, Oct.3,1887.

�IMer;lOrial
"
To The .Doard of Supervisors

of Sioux COilllty,Iowa

We,the illldersigned,your memorialists ,beg to represent
to your lionorable Body that:
Whereas,
Sioux County has been organized about ten
years,and that the County government during that time
has been a gigantic sWindle, and:
?~ereas,
the present treasurer, Rufus Stone, and the
present Auditor, G.H.Root, has said that the COillltyfor
the past year has been swindled to a greater extent than
it has been at any preVious time; and,
VffiERAS, It is alleged there is money being drawn from
the Treasur,Ton false pretenses, the Board of Supervisors having during the year 1870 allowed bills for services
that was never performed. And also allowed extortionate
bills for what services was performed; and
.l'iHEREAS, It is all'eged that individual members of the
Board w?S bribed to vote for said fraudulent and extortionate bills, by receiving a stipulated sum of money for
doing so: and
l'iliEREAS,
All the public improvements that have been made,
or alleged to have been made, are but swindling schec:es
to draw money from the Treasury,
.
WE THEREFORE, Pray your Honorable Body to appoint a co~ittee
to consist of five persons, no two of which shall be from
the same township, whose duty it shall be -to investigate
all the books and papers Whatsoever, pertaining to the
records and administration of the county government, from
its first organization to the present time."

On Septembe~

29 a co~~ty convention

at Orange City for the pu~ose

YaS held in the schocl house

of r.omi~ating ca~Gidates

office. Henry Hospers was selected for a position

for cour.ty

as county su?6rvisor,

Antonie J .Eetten Jr. ,as county auditor,

J S.Greattrax,

for Treasurer,

John Newell, of Callio?6,for

Tom Dunham, fo~ Sheriff,

cou~ty ~~perintendent

of sc~ools, and J.O.Beal,of

of Grant To;.:nship,

Calliope,

fo~ the

9
office of oo~nty ooroner.
The election

came on Octocer,and

Betten, and Greattrax,

the results were that Hos?6rs,

frOTlltae north and east of the county won , and

all the others nominated at the Oran~

City meeting.

to Calliope on January 1, 1872, expecting
weather was bitterly

'1'hesemen Yent

to be ~Torn into office

• The

cold, the trail over w-dch they had come w~s hard

and bumpy.
.Hospers took the oath of office first, but when Betten a~d Greattr~x
presented

I
1

their credentials

and prepared

three man board of supervisors

1

to take the oath, two of the

ref~sed to accept them.

Lantz and Ira S.Wilson against Henry Hospers.
orde~ed Retten to present penal bonds amounting

It was W.H.

The board majority
to ~

CeoO.,

and Greattrax

to present bonds in the amount of $ 50,000.
In his "P.er':":iiscences",
Hospers

notes that the people cf the county

9. Gerrit Draayom, "Hertnm!lringen Aan Vroeger Dagen in Sioux County",
(Memories of Early Days in Sioux County) ,Hospers, Iowa,1924.pp.16-17.
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were anxious
since

there

to have the newly elected

had been gener3.1 dissatiafaction

county business

up to this

were determined

to ~a7

'roo

officials

tirne.

required

in control

named had brought

bonds,

with the conduct of

Greattrar

and to support

Bank of Sioux City, and two other

courrty ,

property

~5peCt

but 1a.ntz and '.'Tilson turned

and Betten

hi.'ll further,

men as suret,)".

several

, ed to meet again January

in the

hand,

as long as they could.

with hi.'1l Judge HUbbard, president

holders

places

The "Old Regime", on ':.he other

next. day the board met again.

hand with tteir

take their

were on

the first

of the First
Betten

had with

The bonds 1rere legal

ITational

him

in every

them doon again and the beard adjourn-

11.

In the meantime Greattrax and Betten submitted their
bonds for inspection by competent attorneys, and several.affidavits were taken from prominent citizens of Sioux City plus
Plymouth and Sioux Counties.
These men established the fact
that the sureties were·worth double the amount of the sum for
which they had signed. Again the bonds with the proofs, the
evidences and affidavits Were presented for approval to the
Board at their next meeting, and again, were rejected. Hospers
felt obliged then, to file the following protest:
In the name of the people of Sioux County I do solemnly protest against the proceedings of the Board
in the action of the rejection of the bonds of W.J.
Greattrax,treasurer-elect,and
A.J.Betten Jr.,audi~orelect.
signed,
Henry Hospers.9
9. Henry Hospers, "Reminiscences," The Sioux County Herald,
February~1arch, 1892.
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Lantz and Hilson f'c Ll.oved Hith a protest
that the bonds subnit ted were ille~al
s

scur-Lty

to protect the

C

aeainst

ounty

that Hospers T~ias interfering

0: their

and ttat

loss.

O";'r.1,cJa.i.:ting

there ...
rlS insufficient

They further

ma

tnt.a.i.ned

"nth thei.r free and unb i ased ~lJ.d~ent,

even making against them threa-:'sof proeecut Lon and other "ind:'~ation
10
of our fellcw citizens."
Exitement

mounted as nevs o=: the board's action spread over the

northern and eastern section~ o=: the county.
printed a story from the Sioux Cit; Journal
eve:1ing,J~nuary 20 some twen~y-fiv9

re-

which st.at.edthat on Sunday

or thirty men from the northern

part of the c~Jnt:r arrived at Orange City
the school house.

The county Herald

and had spent the night in

On Monday morning about sLcty or more Dutch~en

joined them =:or a march on Calliope.
Soon a force of one hundred nen or more boarded t~~nt:r bobsleds
headed west over the snow-covered
twenty-three

miles distant.

prairies

bound for the count; sest.

These men were determined

that justice

would be done, and neither the bitter Januarl cold or the snows would
deter them rrom their purpose.

10. Sioux Countl Herald, Aug. 7, 189$, and Feb.lGl,1892, ( "ReMiniscences".
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Jelle Pelrnulder describes the scene:
There were over 20 sleighs all well 10aded.It was really
a beautiful sight as th~, in a long line, descended from
the ~lls in the bottom of the Dig Sim~~ and in sight of
Calliope. On entering Calliope,an old woman standing
at
the door of her house,brandished a broomstick and greeted
the crowd l."ith:'Glory to you; tear it down to tc.ebottom.'
They did not feel so well at Calliope. On some faces
consternation was plainly visible. Eli Johnson,who was at
that time at Calliope,tried to get over in Dakota,but some
of the people seeing his buggy all ready ,unhitched
the
horse and brought him back into the stable. Somewhat later
Johnson escaped on horseback across the Big Sioux.
11
Upon arrival before the courthouse the visitors saw the chairman
of the toard of supervisors about to hitch his horses to his sled, and
some men promptly unhitched the horses and in no uncertain words let it
be known that his presence was required inside the courthouse. Hospers
was waiting for his friends in the office and intorned them that
actL'lg treasurer was at his cabin with some friends as bodyguard.

the
The

session of the board had been hastily adjourned when the long column
of sleds was seen approaching.
JUdge Pendleton was also present,having acconpa~~ed the men from
OrangeCity. It was hoped that he might be able to convince the Calliope
faction to approve the bonds and seat the duly elected officials. So the
judge addressed the board members seeking to show them that all the legal
re'luirements had been met. \'l'hen
he saw that the majority of the board
11. The Herald, July 6, 1876. (Jelle Pelmulder,as County Clerk of

Courts was in Calliope at the time and witnessed the "Raid".

-----
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refused to go aLong with his suggeetions
and exc Laimed , "Boys , it1s

all

the judo;e turned to the crC1.,d

up ~"

Hosper-s joined the judge in a plea not to co!'U1itany la"less
acts and then dismissed
further discussion

the crowd, 60T'1eof whom h'ere outside. After

it was decided to ret\~n to Crance City as soon

as the horses were sufficiently

rested. Meanwhile,

the jUdge ,~ospers,

a~d two others got into one of the sleds and set out for Orange City
4fter telling their friends
Some of the visitors
reom of the courthouse,

to await further developnents.

discovered

and concluding

a barrel of bacon and ham in a
that it was the property

of the

• county decided to prepare a feast for they '!."ere
all hU:lGry. After all
had partaken

of the food there was more talk, and finally one said,

"If they don't want the officers-elect
let's take the office l"

to take their riJht::uI places,

<his idea met .~th universal

approval and

a tea~ and sled were brought up to the court house door where various
county records were loaded into the sled. They fou"d th~t the large
safe >ras locked so some men went to the cabin of the treasurer
key.

fo:- the

They were met at the door by the treasurer' a wife who upon hearing

their request answer-ed them with a fb.t "no, not over
FinaJ2y,

however,

with the key.

rrr:r

dead body."

after some more talk, she went Lns i.de and came out
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The men took the key and tried
it would not work.

to open the safe door but found

They then decided to take the safe with t nem, tnt

found it would not go. through the door,
be cut into the side of the building.

50

some one suggested a hole

This was done and after

puJ.ling and shoving they managedto get the Safe into a sled.
men.:neam~hile,went upstairs

"raiders"

S':>nB

satisfaction

began their

some of the ty;>e forms.

in what they had accomplished, the

long jliJu.'"tley
homeward. About three

noon a severe snowstorm set in making their

the wind from the north-

and it began to snow harder and become colder.

night c~~e on the weather worsened and the bitoer
their

in the after-

progress more difficult.

As the lon~ column movedslowly over the hills
west grew stronger

Some-

and found the type and press of the Sioux

County Herald and proceeded to disarrange
Finding

much

heavy clothing.

As

cold began to penetrate

They plodded on but wt>.en
they reached the bottoms

of the West Branch of the Floyd River the sled carrying the heavy iron
safe got bogged down in the deep snow. It was decided to leave it there
for the present and continue on. At last,

about two

ing the weary and cold men reached Orange City.

0

I

clock in the morn-

The next day,as the

weather had iInproved, a group of men in a new sled proudly brought the
12
coveted safe into town where it was housed in an abandoned shed.
A week later,however,

the sheriff

appeared in Orange City and

escorted the safe back to the county seat.along
There it remained until

with the records.

1872, when by a majority vote of the people

12. "Reminiscences".

J
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Oranf:.eCity bec2.:lethe county seat ar.d the safe t:"ans!'err~d once again.
In 1874 a new courthouse was b~ilt in the town square where the muchtraveled safe ~mained
stone courthouse

until the completio'1 of the present brick

and

in 190L.

At the Ap=il 22.meetiD~ of the supe~iisors

the official bond of

Greactrax was for the third tixe rejected, but that of Eetten u2proved.
Since there w~s then no legal way for bonds to be appro,ed .ithout

the

approval of the board, some other method must be found to override

the

objections,

for raids, threats and arguments were to no avail. It seemed

to be a case of a few persons def;~ng the .~ll of the majority.
It so happened that the Fourteenth
was to meet in February,lt7J,and

Ren.~ Hos?8rs made a decision. There

was the chance that he might 2et samet~ng
therefcre

General Assembly

done at Jes rloines. He

secretly left for the State capital ear~! in ?ebrla~f

laid bP.fore certain influential

and

~embers of both h~~serr of the leeislatl~

the peouliar pro?lem of Sioux County.

He urged the legislators

to do

something for the people of his oounty ,if at all possible.
The plea was suooessf"l,for
houses passed aegislation
c-

in a surprisingly

,found in C~pter

short time both

16 of the General .~sembly

-"A:':-'cts.
As the bill w's going throu;;h its third reac.inC, t,10 men from
Calliope

cane to the legislative

chamber-s

to try to stop passage of

the bill, but they Here teo late, for as they waJ.l..:ed
into U".e chamber
tr.e bill was in the process of being voted upon favorably
courrty ,

for Siou;(
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When the men saw how the vote was going one stepped up to Hespe~,
uttered a curse, and said, "Yeu get us this time."

The Eill read:

"If the Board of Supervisors refuse or neglect to approve
the bond of any county offic~r elect, he may present the
same for approval to the jUdge of the district court,who
shall fix a day for a hearing. Notice of such a hearing
shall be served upon the Board of Supervisors as provided by law for the serving of the original notice and due
proof of such service being made to the judge at the time
fixed,he
shall, unless good cause for postponement be
shovm,proceed to hear and determine the sufficiency of the
bond and if satisfied that the same is sufficient he shall
approve the same and such approval shall have the same
force and effect as an approval by the Board of Supervisors at the time the same vas presented to them fo~ approval Would hav» had," l1.
M

soon as the ;3Ul had become law,Greattrax,l'y hia attorney,

Judge Pendleton, had the proper notices served and the pet~tion filed
in the district court where Judge Oliver presided. At the special session
of court reId in Le :~s,

Greattrax was duly sworn in as treasurer for

the county of Sioux,
In September,1872, a People's Convention" gathered in Orange Cit7,
and the Herald of Oct,~, referred to the event as, " The dawn of a n~,
era in our county's histcry, a o.
zrand stride in the ct:rI'entof a peaceful
honest county government,"
12,Henry Hospers' "Reminiscences."

(
i

The reporter for the Herald tells us that on the day
01 the COtL"1tyconvention the Stars and Stripes vie r e raised
at 10 o'clock to the top of the flag pole st~ding in the
center of the public square, where it remained for the day,
"rippling in the breeze , always the pride of every America.'!
citizen, whether native or foreign-born."
Delegates from various townships were represented at the
convention, and there was the usual "caucussing", or "making
up the slate",Groups
were observed in discussion regarding
the probable ca~didates.
At noon all the delegates were invited to a dinner at
the Orange House across the street from the convention headas
quarters, guests of Henry Hospers. Following thatJat two 0'
clock,
delegates and some spectators gathered in the school
,
house on the square for the convention session. The Her~ld
reporter inforns us that a short musical program preceded
the business session. The Ora.'1geCity Choir entertained the
audience with sone songs accompanied by Miss Gertrude Hospers,
and l[iss Nancy Dingeman as organists. The Choir was made up
of the "Misses Eva E.Hospers, A.De Haan, Gertrude Hospers,
Nancy Dingeman, Kate Dingema.'1,Lena Korteweg,an~ the gentlemen were, John Kuyper, G.H.Wormhoudt, and G..Van De Steeg."
Following the music the convention got down to business.
T.W. Bashford,of Grant Township;was elected President of the
convention, and ITilliam S.Runyon,of Rock Township, Secretary.
Nominations for county offices included, James Story,for supervisor, Jelle Pelmulder,Clerk of Court, William S.Runyon, for
Recorder, A.K.Webb,as Superintendent of Schools, J.D.Beals,
Goroner, and H.Hasslet,Surveyor.
At the regular election held in November- all of the cand i-eelates mentioned above were voted into office. 'l'hiselection was
.:>
noteworthy in that the people of the county voted to move the
county seat from Calliope to Or::m,<;e
City. ;
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Chap.VI--":::l:ePrince of Qrangell•

Beeinning Jan.l,1873,
and all officers

Orange City became the official

movedtheir

rented buildings.

cour.ty seat,

dccuments to temporar-J offices

The ~

COU:ltyHerald also movedits

in various

press there,

and for abo-rt a year printed a column of nevs in the Dutch language.
At this ti.:ne the St.?aul
on a fairly

~gular

basis,

coning to Yithin tr~e
1ias set up
further

and Sioux City Railroad

YaS

in operation

and crossed the eastern side of the county

miles of O::-angeCity. A station

and side track

east of the county seat and ca'lLed East Orange. Nine miles

north, another station

was designated,

IlHospers", in honor of

the manwhohad rendered s;lecial services for U.e railroad
also was agent for the sale of railroad

company.He

lands, which were offered to

the public at prices ranging from $ 7.50

to $ 10.00 per acre.

Henry-Hospers reported to the ed::'tor of the Herald that he was
in daily receipt

of letters

about the possibilities

from people in the Net!:er:!.andsinquiring

of settlement

in northvest IOl:a. A news item

told about th:.rty i;lImigrants from tr.e Netherlands ~ihohad arrived
in Orange City recently,

and that there were reports that Ilt.-o or three
1
hundred more could be e:qlE!cted".

1.The Herald~·Apr-'
-.l 25, 1873.
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At ttis time Cranse City's populaticn had reached two ~uDdred
and fifty, and "as erowing slot"l;rbut, steadily in spite cf tie acver-ee
effects of the grass hopper' invasion of that year. The destruction
~ch

of

of the crop duri~g the s~~~er of le?3 caused a delay in the

const~ction

of the new c~ch

in to~;

however,

i~ J~ne of the next

year it was decided to 3~ ahead with the b~ilding.

Hos,~rs led a

committee from the First :lefo=ed
other b~ildine

Church to St.?aul vr.er-elumber and
2
supplies ~ere purchased.

That ~ear the carpe~ter,
of siz rural school h~lses
ments about shipme~ts

A.J.~enderiik,

directed the const~ction

• The local pa?8r was car~.~ng advertise-

of stade trees arriving at the station at East

Gran.;e. The trees came :rom Hin:1escta and ;>ere bein" distribt:ted by
the fi.~ of Dingemans

and La Cocq at that station. Since the trees

could be obtained at very little cost, many residents
and the surrounding

country side took advantage

of Orange City

of this opport~ity.

TI-,etowns of Hospers and Sheldon also re ceived similar sr.ipments.
A La Mars newspaper

carried a story at this til"e that Henry

Hos;Jers was to be a candidate

as representative

of his district to the

IQwa legislatt:re, but the Orange City weekly said there was no truth
to the story.
would

The Herald ,howeYer, stated that

If

should he run he
j

beyond a doubt represent the district as well as some of the wire-

3
pullers,~id

even now, to be seeking the nomi.nat.Lcn,"

2. The Herald, !1ay 30,1873

3. ;.!ay 2, 1873.

Hospers was not too interested in running at tr~s tL~e for
representative since he was now chairman of the board of supervisors,
and active in other community affairs.
We mentioned brief~y the destruction caused dUring the s~r

of

1873 by the grasshopper L~vasion. This vas a blov to the struggling
conmunities of the county and throughout all of northwest Iowa.

Huge

svarms of locusts swept down on the growing crops and within minutes
devoured all things green.
the wheat and oat

Reading township vas hit hard, cutting do'llll

stems and destroying the corn tassels and silk.

The locusts carnein such large numbers that they appeared as clouds in
the sky .obscuring the sun.

4

The damage vas spotty, some townships having little or no loss,
While in other places there was total destruction of crops and gardens.
The area around Orange City suffered consider~ble damage.

Patrick

Murray and Conrad Moeller of Sheridan township described What they saw:
Three or four years in succession the hoppers took about
eveI"fthing the settlers had,vlhen they came,it vas in SWarJ1'.B
of millions-yes "r:ultiplied millions; they came from the
north and al....
qs >rent south. They wouild ZO-;..1e
soon and go
on if the wind vas favorabl~, and in the prolonged sta y
would c~~~e
everything a grasshopper could eat. They
vould cut the straw just under the wheat head and let it
fall to the ground; in oats they wo~d select about the
s~
place for their operation, and in either case the
grain was lost. Corn would be stripped olean of blades. A cottonwood
4.11rs.James Brewster,"Grant T~Jllship," illustrated Atlas of Sioux
Count~_(1908), Sec.2,p.14.

tree

was safe, but cabbage, onion, etc. ,HOll2.d be eaten

entirel; •••
A fc,~ left out in the field wculd
ha7e its handle eate~ so as to render it useless ...
A voun~ lad; drivin~ a binder had her bonnet ea:en
f,oil of holes ••• ,hile she wore it. ',,11en
t ney
were in fl~Ght it looked as if it were cloud~ moving across the sky, Those that came firet we called
"raiders" and in that ;72y we distinguished them from
the natural-born hoppers. 5
!1any farmers and even bus iries s men became dd.scourngcd as during
the 1870's crops were either damsged or totally distrored
Some fa-rmers sold their land
receiving only a fraction
Many came to Hospers

by the "raiders".

and goods for what they could get , some

of ~t

it ~as worth, and left for other parts.

for advice and he al1<ffiYS
encouraged

them to ~ta;(.

In every case he refused to take over land of="ered to him at low prices,

telling the farmer to hang on and offering r:nancial help to them ~
could.

he

Susiness men and farmers came to h~, ,and he ne\~r t~rned them

aWa;( if he had it 1nthin his power to help.
Discouragement

reached almost epidemic proportions

'75, and the Dutch colony might have disappeared
the wise counsel and cheerfulness

had it not been

The first

5.

mention-

in his Dutch ,reekly in wh~ch he sou~ht to ~eep up

the courage of his reaaers as he expressed complete cohfidence
eventual pros?erity

for

of such men as HenrJ Hospers, Rev.

Seine Bolks and other leading members of the colony.
ed ,~ote editorials

in 1874 and

in the

of the region. He urged all to hold out for indeed

"Sheridan Township",

mus.Atlas

of Siou.':County.

the soil was most productive and the climate ideal for the bro.~ng
of cro?S and health of the po?ulation~

"Present conditions do not detract from th~ indisputable and generally recognized trli.th·:j;hat
we have received here a bit of soil which cannot be surpassed
in richness and fertility, in healthfulness of climate,
and in its suitableness for Hollanders. Neither grasshoppers nor inevitable debt which now oppresses us
can belie this.
More than 400 families have settled here; more
than 15,000 acres are under cultivation; fifteen neat
farm schoolhouses grace various parts of our county;
good roads have been laid out; the Sioux City and St.
Paul Railroad runs squarely across our colony. East
Orange and Hospers are flourishing stations in our
settlement. Orange City, the co~~ty seat and center
of our colony,has a pretty court-house,large parsonage, five stores,~vo hotels,and forty residences;see
there what has been done in five years' time.
Can any other settlement offer a better record ?
Dark shadows ,wrestlings , difficulties,adversity,and
much privation also comprised a chapter i~ our colony's
history.
To deny this would be foolish, and Whatever
the discouragement we now experience:
we had expected
worse; and it is far less terrible thah that of the first
colonists of Pella, Michigan and Wisconsin." _
Is our settlement inherently less valuable than formerly ? Can we not reasonab11 expect a rich and blessed
future?
The Lord who planted this colony will cause
it to flourish.
Debts may oppress uS,but they cannot
deprive us of our fertile lands ~ And how much good
we have ~ We enjoy good heal th---we have an abundance
of the necessities of life. Wherever else we might be,
we should be burdened with debt there no less than here.
We conclude with the earnest solicitation that all who
wish to emigrate should come to see us." 6

6.Van Der Zee,The Hollanders of rows ,9P.17J-174.
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GeorGe

Van Peursem

was one of the early

residents

of Sherwa!l Township. He came to Sioux County in 1873 with
his wife and five children and describes his experiences:
We we re all full of courage and hope for the future,
but during the month of June, the grasshoppers,coming from the south, visited our locality and destroyed the small crop that was put in •••• We were compelled to contend with these insects for three years.
If it had not been for the two most influential men
among the people, namely,Rev.
S. Balks, and Henry
Hospers, whose memories should be held sacred,nearly
all the first settlers wou Ld he.ve returned whence
they came.
These men could fill one with courage
under the greatest difficuH:iel;;; even then, many returned to Pella.
The writer will never forget the time when his crop
for three consecutive years was destroyed,and
when
he offered for sale his homestead, with house
and
crop, for $ 300.00,
Mr. Hospers said to him,'George,
•
you are not going to leave us'?
The writer asked
him, 'Will you support my family this winter'?
He
answered frankly, I Yes, if necessary.
7,

V~n Peursen taok the advice of r~s good friend and

held on to ~s

f~rm and lived to enjoy many prosperous years. One of his sons, Gerrit,
serled for farty years as a missionarJ
the Refc::-medChur-ch in America.
supporters of iwrtmTestern

to Arabia under the s?onsorsr~p

of

The father and his sons ,~re ever strong

Classical .~ademy of Cran,e City, and lac~r of

the cclle~e there.

7.

ae0r~e Van ?eursern,"Sherman

Township,"

nlus . .1_tlas of Sial.:..": ·~c.,1908,p.
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During these years of crop failure the people of Pella,Iowa,
sent food ,seed, and co&l to their "eiaughter colony", the material
stored in sheds in Orange City.
Hospers appealed to th~ state legislat~e

for help, for the

county board of supervisors felt it their responsibility to do what
could for those in need. A letter was also sent to Governor Carpenter
explaining the exact state of affairs in northwest Io~~'
A special conmittee from the state legislature was sent into
this area to investigate conditions, and they later compiled a detailed report to the governor- and legislature. It was their view that
the people of north}lest IO}Ta',leTenot seeking charit:r but onl;rsuch
help·which ,:auld enable them to make a new start.

Sioux, Lyon,O'3rien,

and OscF'olacounties were found to be most in need of assistance.
The committee urged that food sup?lies and seed be provided by legislative action and that some I'Jo,OOO acres would need seed for the
next planting season.
Speaking on behalf of the board of supervisors,Hospers
the people of the county to come forward with

asked

"provisions ,money,

clothing (even used clothing), ladies and children's wear, and blankets".
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clothing, ~roceries for two farilies,
two facilies.

bl~nkets for six, and shoes for

Thirteen fa."'r:':"lies
ver c saf.d to be in rtal:sc2.·~lte need ,"

De VQlksvriend,
Ar.tonie J.3etten

for- Se;Jt.19,1895, ca~ied

an t ten "Titten ":I

, who said:

Deo?ite the difficult and sorro,..r~l:lear~,

the hand of ohe

indust=ious

has always been blessed. The tie of u~it:l, the

helpfulness

to c3rry one another's burdens had been a great

blessing..
does
Hand?

• We do not boast ~bo~t the people,because

AT-at

man have that he has not gotten first from a Higher
Let us praise the Lord for His eoodnes~.

To the surprise of r:'lar~)peop~,~ continued to
Iowa in spite of the hard tL~s
visitation

e

COIT'..e

into nortm1est

• ~/ 1879, the last year of locust

~f Sio~~ count:l had reached 3000.

the population

It was not surprising

that the adverse t tmes brought expr-ess Lons

of criticism u?on ~ospers ~nd other co~~nity

leaders. Some of this

c,.iticism was found printed in t·.o }Teekl:i newspaper-s puhLi shed in
Le Mars. Char~es a~d counter-charges

were exchanged

Mars papers and tre Sioux County Herald.
8.The Her~ld, Jan.29,1874.

between the Le
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!he Herald of June 7,1873 had this

to say:

Our Sioux County citizens,American and Hollander,
are reading both Le Mars papers with great interest.
It now becomes plain to them who is the cause of all
of SioQ~County's curses- Grasshoppers are eating
our garden vegetables- of course, Hospers did it;
Curry and Buchanan got somewhat 'whet' in going to
Calliope- and,of course, Hospers ,'the Sioux County
villain' did it- .The Holland colonists do not
know what to do to show their gratitude to Le Mars
merchants for sustaining their Sentinel and Liberal,
while abusing a set of 'd
. Dutch', who dared
to trade with Le Mars houses-- but the 'King of Orange~
is the CaUse of it --We had for the last few weeks
very rainy weather-- but the 'Prince of Hosperdom'
is the cause of it.
Twoweeks later the Orange City weekly carried a long letter
county auditor

Betten in which he sought to

from

answer the charges against

Hos?8rs who was charged with accepting a bribe of ~ 2000.,and for which
he was alleged to have attached the county seal to gogus ""arrants in
the amount of $ 10,000.

Betten was also accused of having a hand in

the deal. To this the latter

replied:

free from such atrocious acts;

" I will

and deny all

never accepted the bribe that was offered,

only sa;r that we are

such charges.Hospers
nor did he or I use the

said seal for any such purpose".
During this time Hospers was the leading figure in the "People IS

Party," which wa.s strongly opposed by a group calling the:nselves, the
"Bolters. "

J

During the camp~ir,n the Bolter~ u~ed the Le MQr~ papers
to voice their opposition to Hospers heapinG abuse upon him,
and charging that he was attempting to drive off claimants
to certain lands and inciting to a riot.The Herald for June
13,1873, carried the following affidavit:
)

-

.

\.

(

~Ve J.Rensink and H.J.Rensink/having read in the Le }~s Sentinel
and the Le Hars Liberal, that Henry Hospers is accused of being the
instigator and Leaaez- of the Hob who visited our house and com::ti.tted
depredation, do hereay volunta~ly and out of respect to Henry Hosper~
say, that such a report is untrue, false, and a lie. vie know i1enry
Hospers d±m personally as a Gentla~~n and a true friend to our
colony, whom we can not spare. We know Henry hospers did all he
could to prevent this unla,~ul act, and as one instance of the many
acts of Henry Hospers in aiding poor Ho~~steaders, we most grateful~
acknowledge the following:
tl~
•
We took a preemption right on l~'~ of Se~tion 8,To~ship 94,
Range 43. e~ch of us built a house on it and made improverrants. A
Dr. Brand of this State laid a Soldiers homestead right on our quarter.
We had no money to prove up our preemption,so we went to our friend
Hospers, who, without charging us a cent, tried to settle with said
as
-.-Brand for us, butAa settlement could not be made, we were forced to provei>. . up , and Hospera loaned us
$ 420.00,charging us nothing for his trouble
and only ten per cent interest, w~~e w~ know he could have made from 20'
to 25 per cent for his money,
He say this to contradict the lying statement published in said
-papers and we are obliged to do so out of gratitude to our benefactor)
Henry Hospers.
Signed this Ninth day of June, A.D. 1873.
J .Rensink.

H.J.Rensink

The paper also reported
i that a "harmonious"
meeting of the Republican County Convention was held in Orange
City on June 7. The Republican Party was now identified with
the People's Party in the county, and the three delegates chosen
to represent Sioux County at the State Convention included --

(

I

I

I

I

I
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Henry Hos)ers,Filliam

S.Runyon,of

Rock Townshii',anc! J.J.Jell, of

Or:lnge City.
Since mo'ring to Orange City the first Mer.t~oned had made a
change in his party affiliatton
fluenced,no
s~~er

from Democratic

doubt, by circumstances.

to ?=~blican,

The political

i~-

ca~paign that

was typical of the times as there w~re charges and counter-

charges. When election results were counted the P.epublicans had won
handily, and there was the usual ~~ld rejoicing
victors.

on the part of the

Hospers continued as chairr.an o~ the board of su~r~isorsJ

and as head of the Republican

party in HOlland to"~ship.

A welcome diversion from political

affairs occurred early in

September when the citizens of Orange City were hosts to about 300
residents

of the Pella colony. The visitors

excurs ton coaches.

c~e

by train in s?ecial

They were met by many "teams" at the station in

East Orange and escorted to Orange City. f'Oerethey pere entertained
in the homes of relati'.-esand friends.
The visitors brought along their band which that evening

ser~-

naded the homes of f'OenryHospers, Rev.S.Bo1ks,A.J.Betten,and

others.

The next day the Pella people to~red the countryside,and

the

evening the visiting band prese~ted

a concert in the public square,

where a reunion of relatives and friends took place.
nade

by Rev.Bolks,

a~d Rev.E.Winter

9. The Herald, Sept. 13, 1873.

in

Addresses ,~re

of the Pella church.

9

Late in October, 1873, the local Herald carried a story
of a "social gathering" held in the office of Antonie J.Betcen,
county auditor,
The purpose was to honor Henry Hospers for
his rn8.-flY
services to the coramuni.ty, to publicly" express a
't est Lmony of appreciation to Hospers and to counteract the vile
slanders ~ade upon him". Among those present were attorneys
William Hutchinson,
Levi Black 8..l1d
Rev.Seine Bolks.
Hospers was presented a gold headed ebony cane.
On June 18, 1874, Hospers begal1 publication of a Dutch
Language newapape r , De Volksvriend (The People I s Friend). "_s
stated in the first nw~ber of the weekly, the purpose of the
new undertaking Viasnot for financial gain but rather to make
kno,vn to Dutch spe8..~ingpeople the advantages northwest Iowa
afforded as a place to settle and raise families. Mention was
~ade of Sioux CO~l1ty's rich soil and healthful climate, a place,
"where the Lord out of His grace,by the conversion of numerous
persons, has shown He is well pleased-- where there is abundant
opportunity to train the rising generation".
:b'orthe first weeks the paper was small i"/1 circulation, being
limited to the Orange City neighborhood, !t steadily grew in
size 8.-l1d
soon became very popular among the Dutch reading public.
In tL~e the 0eekly came to have regular correspondents in Dutch
communities outside of Sioux County; in gisconsin, South Dakota,
Michigan, Illinois, Kansas, ",'lashington
and eLsewhe r-e, Every
issue carried advertiseme~ts extolling the fertile soil of northwest Iowa 8..l1d
offering farm land for sale at the prevailing
prices.
An early editor of De Volksvriend wrote:
In this paper the people were ever sure of a courageous
and close friend, and this was so evident during the

L
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fearful grasshopper period. De Volksvriend has
~ought for and struggled with~he colonists. In
three years (1877-79), when the grasshoppers
ate all that grew, it was indeed a difficult
time ~or her to pull through, as it was for the
farmers and tradesmen. The whole publication
was virtually paid for by Hospers; because our
people were not able to pay for their subscriptions on time, and the faithful typesetter,W.A.
Van Steenwyk., with some others had to be paid.
Many would have given up such work, but not
Hospers. He saw that the closing of the Dutch
weeklT would do more harm to the colony than
another three years of crop failure would have
wrought. And therefore the paper stayed in
existence and cOh7ributed mightily to the fact
that the courage did not sink completely, and
that energy did not dull. ,14
After twenty years of publication, the Dutch weekly
had a subscription list of 2000. It consistently supported
the Republican Party during the 80 years of its life (18741954). For years the front page carried sermons and articles
of a religious nature, a~d its theological stance was firmly
grounded in the Calvinistic Reformed faith. Year by year
the English language slowly but surely replaced the Dutch
tongue until finally the Dutch weekly gave way to the more
popUlar English weeklies and dailies in the community, as
one by one the old pioneers faded from sight.
The early settlers of Sioux County were greatly aided
by the completion of the St.Paul and Sioux City Railroad which
crossed the eastern half of the colony. The first trains
entered the county in October of 1872, and by the end of the

14.Rev: K. Tietema, in De Volksvriend, Sept.19, 1895.

year regular schedules were begun. The side track laid at East Orange ,ms
placed there by the railroad officials in response to the plea of Henry
Hospers.

The railroad had already pLaced a side track about four miles

further north.

Hospers pointed out to the officials that this would

be inconvenient to the Orange City people since a side track had been
constructed at Carnes, some five miles saute. of Orange City.

And so,

another side track was placed at a spot which the railroad officials decided

15
to call"

Hospers", in honor of the man who had influenced its location.

Henry Hospers had also been of much assistance to the railroad in its attempts
to obtain the right-of -Hay it desired through the county, and he further:nore
was land agent for the railroad lands.

The Hospers station was platted

in the fall of 1872 and recorded in the court house register early in January
of 1873.
About this time sev~al

German families located in the new town, the

first being the carpenter, John Christiany and his family.

,

He soon set up

a general store in partnership "'i th A.!!. Duus , The store became the location
of the first post office.

In a short tL~e other families moved in including

H.J. Bauman, who also started a groce~{ and dry goods store, Pieter Fisch,
operated a boot and shoe store,

George Robinson, a blacksmith shop, and Henry

Frantzen established the first hotel.

15.

Willi~~ H •.Brown was station agent.

Letter of Isaac Hospers, son of Henry, in the Hospers papers. Sea also,
Charles L.Dyke, The Stor,r ~f Sioux County, p.122.

I
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In the fall of 1872 a depot was constructed
Beach was the' company agent. He also established
A "cottage"

at East Orange, and A.L.
a lumber and coal business.

was built for the agent by the railroad

lumber and coal bUSiness was established

company.

here by Burkett & Wormhout.

was the third business place at East Orange, the building
the winter months as a school house.

A second

Railroad

not to plat a town at East Orange, perhaps
16
people.

officials

A saloon

being used during
at this time decided

in def ere nce to the Orange City

Henry Hospers also exerted every effort in an attempt to obtain railroad facilities

for those liVing in the north and west of the county.

wrote a long letter to the editor of the Des Moines Register,
1878, in which he urged the state legislators
and St.Paul Railroad

He

dated Feb.21,

to grant to the Chicago,lulwaukee

the land grants that had earlier been promised

to the

McGregor & Sioux City road by the 12 tho and 16 tho General Assemblies.
projected

road was originally

We do not know what influence
Railroad

to follow"

The
17
at or near the 43 d. Parallel".

the letter had, but that same year the Milwaukee

company received this grant of land and authority

"at or near the 43 d.Parallel",

which made connections

Sioux City road at Sheldon proceeding

to build a line

with ,the St.Paul &

directly west through the northern

tier of the Sioux County t01oTnships. As track laying proceeded
of Sheridan

(Boyden),

the towns

Pattersonville, (Hull), and Rock Valley were platted.

16. Sioux County Herald, Oct.ll,1872,and
17. The Herald, Nov.21, and Dec.5, 1878.

Nov.21, 1873.
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In the same year another railroad, the Sioux City and Pembina,was
established

along the western border of the county passing through

Calliope, then cr-ossnng the Big Sioux into Dakota Territory
Eden (later ~udson), Fairview,

through

and then across the riv~r again north-

ward into Settlers township in Sioux County and then to Canton and
Sioux Fa]Is.
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COr'X'T:ill Vll---BCO:1ING SIOUX

Shortly after hie arrival in the colony at Orange City,Hospers
was named Su?erintendent of Schools for the coucty .Per-hapahis interest
in education stemMed from his father who h~a been a school teacher

in

the Netherlands for more than thirty years.

D7

1875 there were seventeen rural school buildings in the county.

During pioneer ti~s

these school buildings were used to hold elections

in and for social gatherings as well as for clnlrchservices.
The earq

settlers,however, "''erenot content with mereq

provid-

ing the rudiments of education for their children. There were those
who strongly felt that the young people have the opportunity to acquire
higher educatidnnear at home.

They saw the need ~or preparatory schools

leading to careers in the ministry and other professions.

Pella had

such a school and it was the intention that a simi~ar institution

be

established at Oran~e City as soon as practicable.
In

fact, when the colony was first begun, Hospers,as president

of the colony association planned to set aside one-fifth of the money
received from the sale of lots in the Village as a "colle<:;efund."
Furthermore, when Rev.Bolks made his decision to become pastor of the
young congregation in Orange City he was told that a school of higher
learning was planned.

As he later remarked

to some friends, "This

matter seemed so desirable to him that he accepted the ca'l.L,"

1

loDe Volksvr:iend, Se?t.19, 1895.

A
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In ~g75, in order to :~rther the idsa of estatli~~ng an academy,
it was p~o~osed to b~7 a section

of la~d and arrar.Ge fer tenants to

work it so that t}:e ~roceed~ would zo tovares the pa~~ent of 5al~~ies
for the teachers.

T~e matter was dro?~ed at that t~e ~eca~se of

the hard ti:ne~.As ~ev.Bolks
2
with our hopes."

put it,

After five years tad passed ~d

II

The gr3.ssf:cp.?ersflew aWilY

th9re ,~re asa~n abu~ant

plans we~e revived for ah in~tituticnof hi~her learnitg.

h~rvast~,

T~e idea

was d i.sc-rs s ed on var-t ous occasions and finall7, on a ,"ra..--...yn af't er-noo n
in late July, 1882, the folls~~ng men ~et to effect a board of trustees.
They,rere:

Reverends Bolks, and Ale Bl:ursna, of Orange City, Ja~es

De P:"ee, of Sioux

Center, John II .W3.~:1shuis,

of Alton;

and the follo"tri_T15

Laymen : Eertry'Eos per", F .~·!a:renb,-,rg,
of Sioux Center, Att.or-neyFinley
Burke of Orange City, D.Gleystae~
W'dS

and J.S.Tuoker, of Alton.

chosen .?resident of the board,

Warnshuis,

and Hos oe rs as t:-easurer,

Rev.Bolks

w:..t~ ?ev.

Secretary.

A charter was drafted and a decision

~~det~ canvass

the co~~~n-

ity for funds. Eospers anno~nced that ~~ would donate two city blo~ks
in the newly platted south addition to the tD~.
to name the school, Northoestarn

It was furt~er decided

Claseical AcadeMy.

To get the canV~S3

off to a good start Hos oers pledged the sum of $ 500.
The fOrTIal opening of the aoade~
lee3, with 12 students in attendance.

took place on Septe~~r

23,

A week later the ~ttendance

3
3. :!crthiJ'el?ter~~C~:::"lEge

:'"rC' hives

,
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Classes ';e~e ~eld in the four-room
called

the

"picneer

e nr-o'l Lment, wade

School."

it neces sary

which was sonet.Lmes

ref'2rrec

called it, "Noah's Ark."

After
to

two-story

Acadeqy

bU~1din~,

seven year's the Ever incrp,asini];

ac qud z-e the

to as the

To~-rn j:all

dm.rnto"!\?11

"Skatinf; Rip.k~·, Stuc:ents

In 1894 a more permanent

structure

compl.et.ed, built of red briok and "hite stone in the popular
esque style, and called Zwemer Hall in honor of its principal

vas
P.omanJarr.es

F .Zwemer.

Hospers
years,
•

remained

oftt:!nduring

occasions

as tre~surer

ti.r'ies
of serious

wr.en he hi.",selfprovided

bank accocnt
O~e

of the bo~rd of trustees

for 17

fir.ancial crises. There Here

oorely needed ·fULldB fr(no !lis own

in order to ~eep the school 601og.

of the early p:-ir:cipa1s cf :iorthwestern said this about

the school:
In the realization

of this
it was not
intended to be a mere high school. T~~chip.f aim of its
promoters was to lay a thorouCh foundatiun cf a liberal
education and prepare boys and girls for college.
It
was intended to ser\'e,not ~erely the DTh",edi~te locality
of the school,but the lar6er and rapidly spreading .~stern secticn of the Refo~ed
C~urch. The need of higher
education on a ~~istian basis and in ta-~cny wLth the
tenets of the Calvir.istic faith was an important factor
in its organization and promction.
From the first,therecharacter,

fore,

its

of the need of an education

the Acadeny

yet

aim was to trai:1 ;"CU~b men in a course

atory for the ministry
Church. 4

4.

vras organ:'zed,and

'lev.J.F.Heemstra,

prepar-

of the C;cs:?Eli:1 the Reformed

The TIlu3':.rated Al:'.asof Sicu.:cGounty,1908.

for t~e n~N con~~ity and "~en he learned th~ta ~igh~ s~ccessf'u.Ldoct cr ~ece~tly arrived

frem tr.e

in Stennandoah,Iowa, he L~ediatly
that

he

COrle

to Orange

~·.retherlands vas :.r_en li·:ir...g

sent a letter

Cit~.... Tl:e physician,

asse, was a graduate of the University
hiEhlJ~ regar:iec

in the

~,jetherlar.ds.

to

Dr.1. ..F .E.De

of Utrecht,

first

medical association

He had e er-v ed

oppose the prevailing

practice

in the Netherlands,
of blood-letting.

The doctor accepted the ievitation
in Crange City.

Lesp i.n-

l,;i

th di.:;t.i~ctio:l

wi.t.h

for.oing

and was knownto

5

and soon was established

In 1875 he had a notice placed in re Voll(c,:,'iend

that he 'flas establishing

age or ever.

urGing

and had been

in t.r.e French arm7 u::der Napo l.ecn , and was credited
t he

hi",

a medical school for ycr.ng

Alttou&h seven ,.,en enrolled

~"'.e':l19 ;rears

of

only t vo corrt i n.ied for

the prescribed term, o~e of t~e students beine the doctor's mom son.
After the first

te~

we hear no more of tte

of such a fully

qualified

sctool,

but the presence

doctor in the communitywas most appreciated

by all.
T,!at same year s cme citizens
tion of the Dutch arts,
of the society

and tr.e club was namedUeerlandia> One branch

planned to

gi\~ special

5.Charles L.I'yke, The Storl0:'

p.nL.

organized a soc Le ty for the cultiva-

emphasis to

music,singing and

Sicux C()1:nty,Orange City,Iowa,1937,
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drawing. The membership was open to all, and about thirty joined
the new organization. At the first meeting Wednesday, Feb. 24,1875,
officers were elected and -introductory speeches made by Jelle Pelmulder, Henry Hospers and Dr. A.F.H. De Lespinasse.6 This society
may have been the forerunner of the present-day Ramblers.
TIoard of Supervisor proceedings were published monthly in
the Herald and De Volksvriend. The April 12 issue of the Herald
published a special report by chairman of the board Henry liospers
citing the construction of 17 bridges since 1870, one an iron
structure over the Rock River, total cost $27,300. A court house
with two vaults, $3,700. "One good jail~ ~~th two lots, $2400. One
large safe for treasurer, $1200. For the county poor farm, 200
acres with a barn, cost $2350.
Total expenses for the year 1876 amounted to $17,628.40,
while the county tax levy for that year ~~s $10;272.36. Chairman
Hospers observed that the income was considerably less than expenses for the past year, but he expected no sizeable increase
in taxes for the coming year because expenses would be much less.
During 1876 the county had been forced to pay for judgments on
county warrants, taxes for the Sioux City and Pembina Railroad,
the noorhouse~ and the indexing and field notes of the United
States Surveys.
Besides regular reports, another special-r~view:sppeared

6. The Herald, }mrch 4, 1875

lc6

:':1 the 'Jerald of April 17,187:;, in which the editor

the ceunty nowhad 15 posteffices.
super-vfsors for tteir

effcrts

reported that

~e ccm91L~entedthe board

of

to supply the people witll adequate

bridges during the past fe;. years.
This issue also gave a det~iled pictu~
existir.e

of the railroads

then

in the cour.ty. The Sioux City and St.:?aul line had 22 mi2.as

of track across the eastern

side of the count.y] the Sioux cgy

Pembina road crossed the .~stern

and

end, and was now as far north

as

lyon county. The Milwa~kee Road was in the process of ccnstruction
across the northern tier
t01o!nS
were platted,
and Rock Valley.

of to,mships from east to ;rest. Tpree new

Sheridan (now Boyden), Pattersor.ville,(~~ll),
A short branch line "as to extend from near Reck

Valle;r so~t~.ard to Calliope.
In 1882, the Toledo and Northwestern Railroad was built
the southern tier
t own

of Granville

The railroad
station

of townships from east to west. At this
1,'3.8

platted

then passed throush Alton

',;est was loIauriee, then rr"ton,

one-half mile south of Calliope.

and Orange City.
and finally

Th" next

the terminus of

town of Hawarden, located about,
This caused great dismay to tte

and business people of the former connt7 seat.

the Calli9'e

the

on the eastern edge of the county.

the road came in the ne1011:r
platted

residents

t~e

acress

people gave in to their

Eventually

close neighbors to the south

The new to;m was nowat the jur.ction of two r"l.ilroads -

..

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The Milwaukee branch line and the Toledo and Northwestern
Railroad. As might be expected, a bitter contest developed
between the old town and the new. As one resident of Calliope
expressed it, "There was a bunch of hustlers came with the
Northwestern road that commenced at once to boost for the
new town and in a short time they had the slow going northsiders coming their way".7
Sioux Center, in West Branch Township was platted in
1881 during the spring, with the Rev.James De Free assisting
in the survey. The town site was situated in the northwest
quarter of Section 9, and the village grew up around the
First Reformed Church block. In 1890, when the Great Northern
Railroad Company platted its property some three-quarters
'of a mile north of the first platJ ~ depot was built on
the new town site and in time the two "towns" were incorporated into one - Sioux Center.

7. Hawarden,

aeo.

Illustrated Atlas of Sioux County ,(1908).

2, pp 20-21.

The Dutch weekly,De Volksvriend (The People's Friend),
carried an a~nounce"ent in its January 16, 188~ number, that
its editor and publisher, Henry Hospers, togEther with A.J.
Betten Jr., would soon be opening the Orange City Bank, and,
that an advertisement would appear in the next issue. A
printed ~~nouncement the following week stated the bank would
henceforth supply to its patrons all kinds of banking services,
handle all discount paper, bills of exchange, make loans at
the prevailing interest rates, receive funds for safe-keeping ,paying fixed interest for specified time deposits. The
office hours being from 9 to 12 noon, and from 1 to 4 in the
afternoon.
In the same number appeared an advertisement by Hospers
stating that he was an authorized Notary Public, and that
he was prepared to draw up all kinds of legal docuoents,such
as title-deeds, mortgage deeds, contracts, wills,full power
of attorney, etc.
After some months, the name of A.J.Betten was not
seen in the advertisements of the bank, and later, we note
that the name of J.M.Oggel appeared as cashier. In ~884, the
Orange City Bank moved into new quarters, a ~vo-story brick
building on the corner of present Central Avenue and Second
Street. It was an imposing building for Orange City, being
the first brick structure to appear among the business places.
It was a two-story building, the first floor for banking
facilities and the upper floor was rented out for offices.
The bank declared its capital at B 30,000. in 1886, and
~unced
that each customex would be_aSsured of"royal treat"
ment.
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In 1fuy, 1881, suit was co~enced

in the United States

Federal Court at Des Moines in the case of Higgins vs. Sioux
County on a number of "bogus" Sioux County bonds.
Again, the Board of Supervisors appented HenrJ Hospers to take
charge of the case for the county, engage attorneys and hunt for
vzi t neeaes, As Ho apez-stells it, "this latter part ','asespecially

difficult as most of the persons .implicated in the issuing of these
bonds had left for parts unknown. In the performance of this duty
the late Rufus Stone did the coun~J a great service. It

~aS

through

his untiring efforts and sagacity that three very important ....
litnesses were found to testify for the county." These witnesses were
Calvin M. Brooks, R. H. Miller and Moses Lewis.
Old man Lewis, taen residing in Fort Dodge,

~aS a

very eccen-

tric person who loved liquor somewhat too much, and it ....
~s ....
lith
great difficulty he was persuaded to appear as a witness in court.
It is due to the wisdon and diplo~4tic talent of Levi M.
Black that the old gentleman agreed to go to Des Moines , and this
he did on two conditions: first, that the county would protect him
against criminal prosecution; and second, tl~t the county would
furnish him while in Des Moines \~th all the liquor he ....
'anted. As
he ....
~s the most important 'rltness for the county as his testimony
will show, we agreed to his conditions.8

~. Henry Hospers, "Reminiscences"

no

After some weeks, the ti~e fer th~ trial drew near, and L.
~oI. E12ck

werrt

to Fort

Dodge to pick

ur this

mo s t inrortcnt

,-,11. t-

ness, J·losesLewis , Levi 1318Ck ~rocured the tickets at the depo t
and awaited t':1et raLn, \o!ith
Lewi s at his side. Eu t

t.h en ,

some-

thing entirely unexpe ct ed happene d , lIosee saw sozaemen lifting

8.

coffin into the baggage c?-rahead and positively refused to
board the train, saying that he never would ride on ~ trc:inwith
a ccr;sel No anount of persuasion by Levi could get the old oan
to c[1..o.nge
his mind and soon the train pulled out of the station
with Levi and Ho ses standing on the pLz;
tfonnl
Since there were no more trains leaVing for Des Moines that
da~, there vms nothing to do but spend the night in ~ort Dodge
anc try again on the morrow. This \~s done, and the next day
Blaok saw his "fitness safely put up in the Aborn Hotel in Des
Hoines where the other witnesses were staying. As Hospers tells
it~ up to the time of the trial he and Black spent many hours of
anxf ety , One man had to watch old Hoses day and night, since he
was a very important "ritness for the county and the plaintiff's
attorneys were a"mre of this fact and used all means to get him
in their possession. "'.<1e
treated the old man well," says Hospers,
"fulfilled our contract as to thefurnishing of liquor, kept his
com~any steadily, fed him well and made a contract with the saloonkeeper in thebasement of the Aborn Hotel to honor old Le"fis'
orders for d~.ms on our account:

Hl
\

Fortunately the old man took a liking to Hospers calling him,
"the best Dutchman I have ever met".
After several days of
waiting all of the witnesses were on hand and testified in a
manner far more effectively than the Sioux County men expected.
Following is part of the testimony at the trial with Moses
Lewis on the stand:

\ -,

'How many inhabitants had Sioux County when you took
charge of it?'
'Two men and a nigger,'promptly replied Lewis.
'Did they hold an election before issuing the bonds,'
asked the lawyer.
'No Sir: it was late in the day and mighty cold,and
we was in a hurry to git done,so we went to work
about five o'clock in the afternoon,and in ~NO days
we was all done and ready to take the bonds off and
sell them.'
'Now,'demandea the attorney for the bond holders during the cross-examination, 'do you say Wtr.Turner's name
was signed to the bonds when they were issued ?'
(Turner's name had appeared as one of those to whom a
great amount of the warrants and bonds had been issued).
'Oh, of course,' replied Lewis, 'Was you ever out on the
frontier? I guess not. Well, out there, whenever a man
gits out of money or a little hard up, the caper is
for him to issue a few bonds or warrants of some county
in favor of Turner or Smith or Brown or John Doe or Richard Roe-being a lawyer you've heard of Doe or Roe,
ain't ye ? Well, Turner end Smith and the rest is the
same kind- see ?'
'And, did you ever do that ?'
'You bet I did; that was why I wanted to buy that
county for, so I could issue a few securities when I
needed the money'. 9
The testimony of Lewis revealed much more about the manner
of elections conducted by the l'gang" and stated that some of
the supervisors were drunk when the bonds were signed and therefore allowed others to sign for them. The testimony of Lewis
was followed by that of two other witnesses for the county
which supported what he had testified.
9. The Sioux County Herald, Feb.14, 1881.

The ruling of the court ','i8.S that the bonds issued against
Sioux COU.!ltywere irregular and therefore could not be collected.
The plaintiff dismissed his action against the county
aridvias required to pay 2~1 costs Which, it is supposed, included the bill for the li~uor which had been consumed by
Koses Lenis during the time of the trial. Sioux COQ~ty was
spared the burden of paying close to 8 42,000. in bogus bonds.
Hospers ~nd Black were now free to escort their star witness
back to Fort Dodge and to return to their own homes Eilldoccupations. 'Chetrial had been a strain ,but the t"'oSioux COQ'1ty
men were pleased that they could report to the people back
home &ld to the Board of Supervisors the successful outcome
of the trial. County officials allover Iona had watched
the trial at Des Moines, ~:d were encouraged,by the outcome
since many other counties were scheduled to encounter similar
suits against them.
The first "exodus" from Sioux County took place in V,ay of 1882
when a trainload of Dutch emigrants left Orange City enroute to take up
homesteads in Douglas County, Dakota Territory, where they established
a Dutch colony.

Leaders in this movement were Frank Le Cocq Jr., Dirk

Vanden Bas, and L. Vander Meer. During the course of a decace tnree

villages wer3 formed in Douglas COQ~ty, New Orange,~ater named
Harrison, Joubert, and New Holland. In twelve years thA state
census of South Dakota shows that there were 1,728 persons
living in the western part of Douglas County where the Dutch
had settled. Dutch communities were formed in other parts of
the D~~otas, but that in Douglas County,South Dakota, became
the largest, being in a sense a daughter colony of the Orange
City settlement. 10
10. Nelson Nieuwenhuis, A History of Dutch Settlement In South
Dakota to 1900, Unpublished thesis,Univ.of douth Dakota,
Vermillion, 1948

Early in February some of the leading citizens of
Orange City thought the time had come for their town to be
incorporated. The matter came to a vote of the people later
that month ~ _(1884), and they voted affirmatively by a margin
of 72 to 44. F~iends of Hospers came to him with the ~uestion
whether he as "The founder of the town" would be their candidate for Mayor, but he respectfully declined, and Antonie J.
Betten was chosen as Orange eity's first Mayor. The next
year,however, at the regular general election, Hospers was
elected Mayor, and his brother Cornelius, was chosen for the
office of city Treasurer.
Henry declined to run for a
second term in 1887, and H. Slikkerveer, Justice of the Peace
and insurance agent succeeded to the post.
Oranga City,had been in existence for one decade and as the county
seat _it attracted lawyers and others
quarters of county

who wished to live where the head-

government was centered.

In spite of the loss of

several families who left for Dakota Territory that year, the town continued to grow.
companies,

There were two churches ,two physicians, two lumber

two land offices,

two banks,

two newspapers,

two hotels,

two wagon-makers ,two livery stables, a grain elevator, two saloons,
and three or four genaral merchandise stores.
A new public school was built at a cost of $ 4,500. and four
teachers were employed for a ten month period.

In addition, Northwestern

Classical Academy was organized in August of 1882, and formal instruction
started the next year.

A library was started and a Cornet Band organized

which wa a hailed as, "one of the best in Iowa". II

11. The Herald, May 10, 1883.
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An important
construction

event in 1882 for Sioux County

of the Northwestern

t own sh i ps from east to
September

2 after having

was on a Saturday,
railroad
Hospers

w ea t ,

tracks
wa s

1:!elcome.

Orange

the arrival
the track

A "wagon load

including

to the crowd assembled.
who h2d come.

The track laying

and most of the citizens

to witness

for the occasion

across

its sQuthern

reached

possed through Granville

on hand to greet

them a hearty

Railroad

and its citizens

By October

of

Orange City on
This

of Orange City gathered
the first cars car~Jing

forerr.an and his
of r-e f'r-e shme nt s"

at th~
workmen.

crews and to wish
had been br ough

in

t

out to the workmen

and

City Band was on hand to entertain

all

the depot was about complete,

City began now to hear the e cund of the Helcome

the 'trains began regular

tier of

hnd East Orange.

a"ples which ~ere handed

The Orance

was the

schedules.

East Crange

and it was on April 1, 1882, that the citizens

and the people of
train whistles

as

now had two railroads

of that community

changed

their name to Alton.
During

the summer

of 1883 the editor

of the Monroe,lowa

Mirror

came for a visit to Crange City, and later wrote of his impressions;
At Orange City the first man we chanced to meet was Henry
Hospers ,Esq. the founder of the colony. In appearance
he
has changed but little, the years evidently falling lightly
upon him. It must be a continued source of gratification
to him to notice the growing strength in population
and
increase in wealth of the colonists.
AS a leader and founder
he has excelled others in the State, from the fact that he
continues to hold the respect and good will of the people.
He is the owner of the finest residence in the place,surrounded by handsome grounds and a fine park in the rear. The
grounds are excellently laid out and kept in good order.
12

12.The

Sioux County Herald,Aug.9,1883.

~uotation

from the Monroe Mirror.
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The brave pioneers who settled on the wi nd-sawep t p rcIr-l
e s of
~orth'\'1est
Iowa in the 1870's were destined to fece a decade of severe trials. Some came from Michigan, \visconsin, Illinois and other
eastern states by railroad as far as Junction City (Let~rs), the
nearest terminus of the railroad in 1870. Some traveled from eastern
IO\iJa,Illinoisand rIi=esota in "Prairie Schooners" drawn by oxen,
horses or mules, and others came from Gernany, the Netherlends,
No~~y,

~ngland or some other count~· in ~urope.

Upon arrival at their homesteads, temporary shelters were put
up or simple dugouts were made in the side of some hill until better homes could be erected. Those coming in early spring or summer
planted garden vegetables in the soft earth mounds formed by ground
squirrels. Others plowed a few acres of the tough prairie sod in
which they planted corn or wheat.
During the first three years of the decade good crops were
raised and hopes were high. Then suddenly without warning one summer day in the year 1373, great hordes of Rocky Mountain locusts
swept down out of the skies devouring much of the crops and garden
vegetables. These pests continued almost without interruption until
1879, destroying crops and gardens. Eve~J effort was made to check
these grasshoppers but nothing seemed to help. Many settlers bec~~e
discouraged and left for their former homes, but most of t~e people
stayed on, some because there '\'!as
no place for them to go, or taey
had no means to go elsewhere.

.......
1 r"

In 1575 there was respite from the dreaded grasshopper
the summer heavy rainstorms

and strong winds battered

there were periods of extreme drought
threatening

destruction

(the Peop'Let s Friend),

,but during

the crops, other times

when the prairie grasses caught fire

to the farmsteads.

The Dutch weekly,

for October 28, 1875,

recorded

De Volksvriend,

that "prairie fires

could be seen burning clearly in all directions".
One farmer living along the Floyd River was reported to have lost
five wheat stacks and his dwelling,
ery, and several bushels

and a neighbor

"lost a cow, some machin-

of ~,heat,", but with the help of some neighbors

was able to save his house and barn from the flames.
some destruction

was experienced

along the Rock River

At the same time
from prairie fires.

In Buncombe 'I'ownshf.pa roaring prairie fire swept, over much of that
area f'an.ied by a strong wind. One settler,Kilpatrick,
lost "everything he
possessed

with the exception

of his house",

His losses included

horses, all of his hay, his barn and machinery'l.
tons of hay, and A.Sargent
some of his neighbors

A.J ••nutney,

"tHO fine
lost 20

lost 60 bushels of wheat, his barn, hay, while

saw their graneries

In West Branch township,

and barns going up in the flames. 1.

a little girl lost her life in a prairie

fire near the site of present Sioux Center.
negardless

of the circumstances,people

continued

Sioux County, the Heral~ makes mention of prairie schooners
1. The Sioux County Herald, Nov.25, 1875.

to pour into
passing through -

11'7

Orange City frequentlYpand
Orange Station.
weekly

others arriving

Advertisements

calling attention

at prices ranging from

appeared

by train disembarking

in both the Herald and the Dutch

to some 400,000 acres of railroad

$ 7.00 to

of Henry Hospers was headquarters

land for sale

$ 10.00 per acre,and that the office
for land purchaaes.

Jacab Van Der Zee, in his book, The Hollanders
for the statement

at East

of Iowa,

is authority

that by the end of 1870 there were 575 people living in

Sioux County, and that five years later the population

had increased

to

2

3220, and to 5426

by the end of the decade.

In ten years time the once barren prairies
new pic,tura. Farmsteads
young trees protecting
roads following

the end

them.

an entirely

up all over with their groves of

Roads were appearing

along the newly laid

the section lines, bridges spanned the streams.

upward from hundreds
By

were springing

presented

Smoke curled

of homes, especially

noted during the winter months.

of the decade three railroads

were found in Sioxx Gounty, one

cutting across part of the western end, another along the eastern portion,
and a third recently
shf.ps ,

Hamlets

completed

now formed

East Orange, Sheridan

(Boyden),

itll track

includedJ

through the northern tier of townOrange City, Calliope,

Pattersonville

(HullJ,

Hespers,

Rock Valley,

and Sioux Center.
During the decade thousands
2. The

of tree plants had been shipped in from

Jacob Van Der Zee, The Hollanders

of Iowa, p.179.
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::innesota.
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The trees were placed

f'a z-nst ead s in
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l.c

r

s

e~ong

to th~ north and

yrotection

from

the

no r thwe s t wi nd.s ,
In

1,974,

their

over

caused by roving
~8.sture

their

abundance
\~~S

so-called

"Herd

Law" v.rzf3
put

into

effect

whd.ch gave f'a rrner-s the right to obtain

County,
damage

the

arid crop

cattle,

livestock.

Lano s , \·rhile sczre hired

e specd al.f.y in

of rich grass lands.

fo~~lated

Manv began

those

regions

redress

for crop

now to fence
raen to
'."here

in

1::atch "herdll
there

wa s an

section

lines

of Supervisors

as~ing

in the county.

This

~ms do~e as soon ss surveyo~s could be obtained.

3. Ibid. p. 180-181.

Si.oux

It \~s at this time that a petition

and sent to the County Eoard

thct they lay o~t rOQds along

in

/19

The next year Hymen Den Hartog completed construction of a Dutch style
windmill equipped to grind wheat into flour.

The mill was located southeast

of Orange City's original platting, and on land now occupied by Northwestern
College's Auditorium. With the coming of the railroad to Orange City, the mill
was torn down in 188~, an~ a new mill built near the depot using steam· power.
The old settlers were sorry to see the old mill torn down. For years it had
stood as a familiar landmark, its giant arms turning in the wind could be

4
seen for miles from all directions.
In June, 1874, the Board of Supervisors contracted for the construction
of a new court house, the cost of the frame structure of two stories being
$ 1776.

It was located in the center of the public square in Orange City,

now known as "Windmill Park".

There was need for a court house since the

county offices were being rented from several business firms in the village.
It was a busy year for

Henry

Hospers, chairman of the Board of Super-

visors, as he and A.J.Betten,county aUditor, journeyed by train to Des Moines
seeking to secure a settlement on a claim against the county by the State of
Iowa.

Sioux &ounty was being sued for $ 1607.38 for

funds by a former county treasurer.

misappropriation of county
to
The Orange City men were ableA effect a

settlement by a compromise, and the case was settled for $ 794.13. From Des
Moines, Hospers went to Pella to visit with his parents and brothers, and we
read that he returned home"

in a bran new top-buggy".

5

4. Esther Den Hartog Dukes, The Man From Vianen, McGrew Printing
Co. ,Phoenix,Ariz.,1975, pp. 61:03.
5. The Sioux County Herald, June 11, 1874.
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Lithigraphing

An event of major

importance

to the Dutch

was the formal

organization

which

on May 6, 1871. The Rev.Egbert

occurred

the First Reformed
formalize
Classis

Church

of the ~irst Reformed
of Pella,Iowa,

the organization,

of Illinois,

A total of 34 adults

colonists
~inter,

was present

as a representative

and the Reformed

Church,

Church

from
to

of the

in America.

joined to make up the congregation,

among the group being Henry

and Hendrina

Hospers

ana their

children.
A call was made
Bolks,

of Zeeland

people

he accepced.

pastors

in the spring

., Michigan,
Rev.Bolks

who had migrated

his congregation
• the western
East Orange

to make

shores

and to the great

joy of the

was one of the five pioneer

from the Netherlands
their home

of Lake Michigan.

(Alton),

of 1872 to the Rev.Seine

in 1847 with

in the wilderness

around

An early resident

gives us a picture

of the pioneer

Rev.S.Bolks combined these three professions
in one person (minister, doctor,lawyer),and
when cases were mild or in emergencies,
he
was a never failing help.
For maDy years before Alton had a church--and occasionally for
many years after-- the old gent Ier.an would
come and preach for us.
I can see him
yet,
the venerable patriarch, as he stood in the
pulpit tall and erect and all dressed in black,
his long ha.ir and beard a snowy white. When
he began to spe~( his face would flush and he
always reminded me of a picture I once saw of
Moses transfigured on the mountain.
And how
he preached--- without notes and without time-hammering the Bible until the leaves flew out
over the audience---thundering
away until the
sun went down.
But all was rapt attention
and no one ever attempted to leave. To my
youthful mind it was mostly a jargon of words

of
preacher:

/2t

in which hell and sin and eternal fire stood
out prominent. He was not a leader like Van
Raalte nor a scholar like Scholte of the parent colonY,but the old Domine did what he
could and will be remembered kindly by a
generation of men now fast disappearing. 6

Under the leadership and inspiration

of their

pastor,

the small congre-

gation centered in Orange City decided in the spring of 1874 to go ahead with
the construction

of a church building.

A timely gift

o:f moneyfrom "friends

in the East", encouraged the people to go ahead with plans to build even though
the times were hard.

Otto Rowenhorstand his three sons contracted to erect

the church building at a price of $ 1200.

Otto, a pioneer Dutch settler

living

on a ..farm'Nith his family near Orange City, had been cabinet maker and carpenter
for the Queenof the Netherlands, and was thus well qualified

to do the work.

During the summerof 1874, Otto and his three sons, Klaas, Marinus and Rein
directed bgilding operations with the help of manyvolunteers,

so that by late

1874, the congregation were able to makeuse of the new structure

even though

7
it was not completely finished inside.

6. Dr.Dirk Gleysteen, "Reminiscence", Illustrated Atlas of
Sioux County, (1908).
7. The Centennial Book, Of Orange City, 1870-1970, Orange City, Iowa, p.63.

As the n~tion
minded

entered the year 1876, people ~ere being re-

that the first centennial

of the independence

of the

United States must be observed in special illill1ner.
Preparations
had been underway for some years to hold a great exposition in
the city of Philadelphia.
Allover
Iowa newspapers were urging
citizens to make plans for the proper celebration of the Fourth.
A joint resolution of the United States Congress had on March 13,
called on all cowmunities to observe the day, and that each
county or town have a historical paper prepared describing the
origins of the community, and that the paper be read at the celebration.
The local Dutch weekly, De Vol~svriend, at Orange City,
carried the entire resolution

in its columns,

aDd the July 6,

nuraber of the Sioux County Herald printed"
an article ~
written by the COQDty Clerk of Courts, Jelle Pelillulder, entitled:
"Early History of Sioux County". The editor of the Herald explained that this paper had been prepared at the reQuest of the
Governor of Iowa, and that a copy was being sent to the Secretary
of State, County Auditor,

and four copies of the Herald were

being sent ot Philadelphia.
At Orange City, Hospers was asked to serve as chairman
of a special committee
of the centBnnial.

to arrange for a

~he towns of Hospers

"grand

celebration"

and East Orange were

invited to participate in this special day. Accordingly early
in May Hospers called the first meeting of his committee, and
we note from the newspapers that another meeting was called for
in June.
We have no record
of these meetings, but we learn"
that the town of Hospers sent no representatives,
jnstea=d~.~ _
some of its citizens apparently preferred to take part
in the
celebration in Primghar~
East Orange seems not to have entered
into the celebration
the individual

at Or-ange City wi th much enthusiasm

for:

from that place who was scheduled to read the Declaration

1 IT·~

123

of Independence

failed to arrive on time so another person was hastily

-'

found 'who agreed to perform this traditional

rite.

Heavy rains had fallen during the evening of July 3, and continued
throughout

the night, so that when morning came it was uncertain

or not there would be a celebration
lowering and tr~eatening

as planned.

whether

Early risers noted the

clouds. The reporter for the Herald wrote:

The One Hundreth AnniveI~ary of the Independence of the
United States was well observed considering the state of
the weather at this place.
Quite a number of people from different sections were among
our visitors.
Early in the morning,before the sun yet made its appearance,
the day was ushered in by the firing of the anvils, the raising
of the Stars and Stripes from the top of the court house,and
private buildings. Nothing much of note transpired during the
forenoon, except the parade. 8

I

The village of Orange City had been in eXistence
years when this Centennial
described

celebration

was observed. The Herald reporter

the parade, the first ever to march down Central Avenue,

that time called Washington

Street.

for 11 O'clock,A.M.

There were no rousing bands, nor were there any floats.

mounted

was the MarShall

at

Although the street was wet and

muddy from the rains the parade went on as scheduled

procession

for only six

of the DaY, "Captain"

on his well groomed horse, carrying

8. The Sioux ---"County --Herald, July 6, 1876.

Leading the

Francois

Le Cocq Jr.,

the flag of the United States.

Behind him came group of thirty-eight

persons each carrJ~ng a banner with

the n&~e of a State of the Union inscribed upon it, and one other for the
Union.

After the parade the people made their ;~y to the grounds of

the First Reformed Church to partake of basket lunches.
In the pUblic squ~re near the court house a platform had been erected
where a "large audience assembled" for the program of the day. J ."I.Greattrcx.
of Grant Township was ~aster of Ceremonies.
marks and t~en introduced J.D.!nracle,
who read the Declaration

He made a few appropriate

re-

a young attcrney of Orange City,

of Independence.

This ,ras followed by so~e sing-

ing qr the Orange City Glee Club under the direction of Cornelius Hospers.
Next came the address by the Speaker of the Day, Ex-Governor
~nnnesota.

~nller of

The Goyernor centered bis speech around what he termed, the

"four foundation
Independence,

stones upon which our country is built; Equality,Liberty,

and Union".

FOllowing

this lengthy discourse, the Glee Club rendered another

musical selection which was followed by yet another address, this time
in the Dutch language rendered by the local minister, "Dominee" Seine
Bolks.

Ihe Herald

minister's

reporter regretted his inability to summarize the

speech because he was unfamiliar with the Dutch language. At

the conclusion

of this address the Glee Club led the audience in

the

singing of the Star Spangled Banner, "hich 'Has sung "amidst much enthClsiasm'",

The ['aster of Ceremonies t.hen asked the audience to give

"three

cheers for that proud flag 'Hhich has floated over eve~J burg in the Union
for the last one hundred years, and three cheers for the distinguiehed
Governorll.

Early that evening another rain shower drenched the countryside, but the
fire works display came off at exactly 9:30 as scheduled. The reporter described the fireworks as Ilgrandll,
and much appreciated by all present. He wrote:
"In fact the sights were so grand going on out of doors that it had a tendency
to somewhat interrupt,the dance that was going on full blast in the court housell•
The dance was held indoors because of the rains wluch had prevented the erection
of the IlBowery"just north of the court house. The Herald reporter adds:
The attendance
(at the dance) , was large and
everyone present enjoyed it. The music was f~rnished by Ashmore's
string band,and gave good satlsfaction.
The ladies were out in full force and
added much to its success.
Nothing happened to
mar the cheerfulness
of all, if we except a few
dead beats who clammored outside the door
for
admission,
the price of admission having been
put down to only 50 cents,.just"to
pay th~
fiddler~
It was kept up tlll broad day Ilght,
and even then the remark was made that it is too
bad that even this Centennial had to draw toa
close. 9
Although dampened somewhat by the rains, the Centennial celebration
had been good for the pioneers. In spite of the hard times, the scarcity of
moneY,and the destruction of crops for tbcreeyears past, the people nevertheless carried on as cheerfully as they knew how, ever hoping for better days
ahead. The pioneers felt a deep pride in their country,the United States of
America, a land which for many of them was their's by adoption. They came
together on that significant July
9. The Herald, July 6,1876.
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tho as fellow citizens rejoiCing in each

others company and they returned to their homes that evening with renewed
courage to face tte future.
Orange City's two weekly newspapers,
De Volksvriend

the Sio~: County Herald, and

(The People's Friend), carried advertisements

The Hospers land office

which could be purchased $ 7.50 per acre.
reported the sale of a quarter section in Welcome
acre, a farm with some improvements

of farm lands

on it.

township for $ 8.50 per

Hospers also is r,·,portedto

have sold "six eighties to settlers in Hest Branch t ownshap'",
of crop destruction by grasshoppers

In spite

in parts of the county during the past

three or four years, settlers were contin~ing to pour into the county,
which still had some 200,000 acres on idle lands .n_thing its borders.
The land office of Henry Hospers was located across the street
east of the public square on the corner of present day Central Avenue and
Second Street.

the rear of the building contained the press equipment

for Hospers' newspaper De

Volksvriend.

center for land transactions,

The office of Hospers was a busy

insurance business, matters of law, for

general counseling and advice to ne,r iw~grants,
Visitors

to Orange City in these da ys

and for other matters.

never failed to callan

Henry

Hospers in his office. Here is a word picture of one such visit on a warm
August day in 1877:

Before him) a huge pile of correspondence ,sits
Henry Hospers, his face beaming with good will
and humor, perfectly cool and self-composed,
~~owing that he has the good will and well
wishes of the cou~ty, and who say to him, 'All
right, old man, you can go to Des Moines'. 10
10. The Herald, Aug.10,1877.
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The visitor that day had come to Orange City to call
on men in the county who were being considered as possible
candidates for the State legislature in the coming elections
that fall, and Hospers was one of several in the county
being interviewed.
It was at this time that the Board of Supervisors asked
their chairman to prepare a full report on the financial
condition of the county. After a lengthy study Hospers
presented his findings which were published in the Sioux
County papers. He reviewed the early history of the fraudulent activities of some county administrators prior to
1869, which had placed the county in:debt by the mis _
appropriation
of county tax funds. In order to avoid payment
•
ffimspersexplained that the Board had been forced to appear in
various courts, causing considerable expenses. The bonded indebtedness was given at $ 62,440. ,and the county bonds were
~uoted at par. The county tax levy was set at $ 10,272.36 for
the year, with total expenses coming to $ 17,628.40. Although
expenses had been considerably more than income, Hospers explained that the past year the county had spent $ 27,300. for
the construction of seventeen bridges, but that for the coming
year he did not see the need for an increase of taxes since no
further bridge bUilding was contemplated for the year ahead.ll.
The Sioux CountY,.Republican Convention met in the courthouse during the latter part of June, 1878, with Hospers as
temporary chairman. He was chosen as a member of the Committee
on Credentials, and appointed as one of the delegates to the
Congressional District Convention to be held in July.
11. The Herald,A~g.lO,1877.
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Since

the village

local goverr~ental
As

Justice

of Orange

affairs

City was not yet incorporated

centered

of the Peace Hospers

in the township

was called

jUdge and jury in cases of assault
cases.
Board.

His manifold
most

enjoyable

who now operated
excursion

to Pella.

the journey

residents

coaches

City as yet had no ba~d
Brass Band

of Sioux

accompany

County made

Those making
at 4 A.M."sharp"

before.J continuing

but that did not prevent
the appointed

place

were

promoted

an

chartered

for

May 28 and June 2.

it was arranged

them.

Cornelius,

One hundred

to have
and seventy

up the group of exc-_ursionists

of the "band".

the trip were

Tuesday.

one of

with his brother

in to~m, Henry

Three railroad

aug:nented by seven members

evening

store

was to prove

which was to take place between

Since Orange
the Sheldon

Together

a clothing

City School

did not keep him from having

of an event which

of the year.

as

and other minor

on the Orange

duties,however,

a part in the pla~~ing

upon to preside

a~d battery

At this time he also served

trustees.

to be at the East Orange

A drenching
throughout

the early. morning

the travelers

in wagons

rain had fallen
from converging

and buggies.

of the Herald was among the passengers,
Bolks.
Harmon reports:

depot

the
hours,
at

C.W.Harmon,editor

as was the Rev.Seine

As the band played the last piece the word
'All Aboard' was given and the excursion
was on its way. Break of day had set in.12
At Le Mars several more excursionists

boarded the train wr~ch

now followed the Illinois Central tracks through Cherokee and Storm Lake.
At Newell a stop was made for breakfast.
12. The Herald, June 6, 1878/

Because of recent hea\7 rains
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the countryside between Newell and Fort Dodge,las described as being "all
one sheet of water". The train
reaching Des Moineswhere after

proceeded slowly over the miles finally
some delay they were transferr.ed to the

Rock Island track leading to Pella.
shortly after

They arrived at their

sundown. A large cr-owdgreeted the visitors

destination
from Sioux

County. A parade was formed for the mar-chto the downtownpublic square
with Pella's

"fine brass band posted in a wagon" leading the procession.

Since it had nowbecomequite dark the pathway dovrrrtown was lighted by
torches.
official

At the pub'Lic square Hayor McCully"in his best humor" gave the
welcome.

The people of Pella opened their homes to all of their
guests for the night, and next day the time was spent visiting and touring the town. A heavy rain had fallen again during
the night, and the Orange City editor was therefore impressed
by " The good sidewalks •••••••made four feet wide and of twoinch planks." The tour included Pella 1 s new school, "a beautiful brick bUilding," Brown's Packing House, where eggs were
being packed "by the carloads", and butter made. Foundaries
and manufacturing places were visited, and some of Pella's
homes and gardens.
Thursday was set aside for a formal reception which took
place in the spacious auditorium of the First Reformed Church.
There was singing by a "superb choir", and several ministers
addressed the large crowd assembled. Later in the day, aome of
the visitors gathered at the Jan Hos~r5 farm for· a picnic".

I
The Herald editor, meanwhile, spent some time in the
"Blattner Home", then visited the Pella opera house, and the
"college"
which was under the direction of Professor Dtmn.
Our reporter also admired
the streets of Pella.
Saturday morning
Pella for home arriving

the kerosene

lights

placed

along

at 6 o'clock, the excursionists left
at East Orange at 8 P.M. , "in good

spiri ts, in good health,

and all satisfied

with their

trip."} J

For some time Hos~ers had sensed the need for ba~king
facilities in the Dutch colony, lli1Q so early in 1880 a..~
a..'1nouncementappeared in his Dutch newspaper informing the
people

of the organization

the joint ownership

off

of The Orange

Henry Hospers

City Ba..nkunder

and A.J.Betten

To provide more needed office space, Hospers
build a 16 x 16 addition to his la..'1d
office,

Jr.

had carpenters
and here he

moved the printing equipment of his newspaper, De Volksvriend.
According to an old photograph found in the Dutch weekly,
the land office and bank building stood near the corner of
Central Avenue and Second Street and faced south. 14.
About six years after its organizac ion, A. J .Betten Jr.,
withdrew from the baD~ business and Hospers remained as the
sole owner.
J.M. Oggel, was named cashier,and the bank claimed
a capital stock of S~30,000.
In 1884,
Hospers had a new
brick building erected on the corner.
It measured 25 x 75
feet a..ndwas ~vo stories high, with a large basement.
This
was the first brick building

to be erected

in Orange

City

and was built at a cost of ~ 8000. The building is now (1976)
occupied by the I Homan
Appliance Store.
Hospers moved
13. The Herald, June 6, 1878.
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14. The Herald,Jan.29,1880.
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into his new faCility late in 1884, and occupied the front
portion of the first floor which included a new vault, a
"counting roomll, and a private office for the president'..
The Lenderink and Van der Meide Land Office had its location
in the rear of the first floor, and on the second floor were
the offices of W.H.Cassady, Real Estate & Loans, and the law
firm of Finley Burke. 15.

15. The Herald, Sept.5, 1884.
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The Herald during the months of 1887 carried stories
which revealed that the Republicans of Sioux County were
not pleased with the actions of their State Senator,a.M.
~arrett~ Therefore during the district convention at Sheldon
in September, the Sioux County delegation walked out of the
meeting in a body to show their disapproval of Barrett.
The "bolters" then sought to induce Hospers to run as an
independent candidate for the senatorial office, but while
thinking this proposal over far a few days he was confronted
with yet another proposal coming unexpectedly from the chairman
of the Democratic Central Committee of the district. It
was a request that he give consideration to running as a
candidate on the Democratic ticket for the post of State
Senator from the 49th.District l
,
In reply, Hospers sent a letter to the Democratic
Chairman, re<luesting.that it be read to the delegates in open
convention. It reads as follows:
To the voters of the Forty-Ninth Senatorial District:
The nomination of a.M.Barrett, as candidate for senator
of this district,has met with such universal disapproval in this county, and also in the counties of the district,on account of his objectionable political methods,
and his identity with, and his apparent friendly relations
and subserviency to railroad companies,that many of my
friends, both republican and democratic,have requested
and urged me to allow the use of my name as an independent candidate for that office.
Personally,I would prefer not to stand as a candidate for the position,but the re~uests have been so numerous and urgent, and my friends so persistent that I
have reluctantly consented to the use of my name in that
convention. But while I allow the use of my name in
c" the Ln t erest of better political methods,
and asagainst the principle of railroad subserviency,principles
upon which we agree and unite, still I shall be governed
in other matters by the principles announced in m~
party's platform ••••• 2.
C'

2. The Sioux County Herald, Sept.l, 1887.
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Hospers believed strongly that railroads be controlled
oy law, th~t people are entitled to fair w"d just rates for
freight ~d passenger fare, in a manner consistent with the
prices farmers receive for their products, ~d which labor
receives for its work. Hospers made it knovm that he Nas
opposed to the practice of free passes for state 2_~dcounty
officers ~d for members of the State legislature. Even though
holding free passes for himself ~nd his Wife, Hospers neverthe less advocated the abolishment of the pass system
law.
The refusal of the SiOillCeounty Republicans to support
their party's nominee, O.M.Barrett, for reelection to the
state Senate, .and their dramatic Fralk out at the convention
was met with derision by the supporters of Barrett, ~~d one
was heard to remark, "Let the wooden shoes go to hell ! ,,3The
Democratic convention for the district v.as held later, and
after some discussion decided not to draft Hospers , but
pick one of their own party as their choice to oppose the

or

Republic~ incumbent.
Me anwh i Le Hospers with his family journeyed to Pella
to be present for the Old Settler's Picnic in commemoration
of the 40 th.anniversary of the Dutch colony. ~hey were
entertained at the Hospers homestead and while there helped
gr~dfather Jan celebrate his 86 tho birthday. The joy at
the visit in the parental home was dampened however, by the
unexpected death of grW"dmother Hospers who had been ailing
for several years.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3. Rock Valley Register, quoted in Sioux County Herald, Aug.25,1887 •
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Although failing to receive the nomination to the State
Senate, Hospers did however receive the nomination from
Republicans of his district to the State House of Representatives
and ran on a platform that declared for" the faithful and
vigorous enforecement of all parts of the Prohibitory Law."
In response to a letter from Frank Knap~, editor of the Calliope
Blade, Hospers wrote:
As some of my friends desire to know my position
as to the prohibition ~uestion, I would hereby
state that I stand s~uarely on the Republican
platform of the State, and on every pla~ thereof, and have no compromise to make with the saloon.4
In the election of November 8, 1887, the voters gave
Hospers 1450 votes to 1128 for his opponent, Ross. On the other
hand, O.M.Barret~, was defeated by L.H.Bishop, Democrat, for the
Senate seat. Hospers received 196 votes in his home precinct,
to 59 for the Democrat Ross. It was estimated that some 500
voters in the Republican ranks did not go to the polls in
the county, indicating a surprising indifference among Sioux
County residents. Poor roads and weather conditions may have
kept many voters at home.
Early in January,1888, Hospers took his seat in the House
chamber as a representative of the ~venty-Second Session of
the Iowa General Assembly. He was now entering an entirely
c.
new and e~ting career in politics. Having served as chairman of the Sioux County Board of Supervisors he was thoroughly
familiar with county affairs as they related to the State
legislature and State law. Forsi.J:;teenyears he had headed
his county government and he could be counted on to use his

4. The Sioux County Herald, Oct.20, 1887.
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sixteen years of experience to good advantage in the State
House of Representatives. He was 57 years of age and had
been a resident of Iowa for
years ...
Hospers was assigned to the lTighly important Ways and
Means Committee, whose chairman was Capt. W.H.Redman,Spe2~er
of the House. He also was placed on the Committee on Appropriations which has oversight over all State expenditures. Observing how appropriations were rushed through the House
during the c1nsing hours of the session, Hospers introduced
a resolution which provided that a written statement be pre~cred
outlining. the estimated receipts for the fiscal period,
showing the amounts the Committee intended to recommend for
State institutions, and that the statement be placed in the
'hands of each member of the House two days or earlier prior
to the .time for consideration. The resolution was adopted.
During the election c~Jpaign of 1887 the matter of
state control of railroad corporations had been a leading
issue. Under the leadership of Governor Larrabee, a bill for
control of railroads was introduced into both houses of the
Twenty-Second General Assembly. After bitt~r fights in both
houses the bill was passed into law providing authority to
the Iowa Railroad Commission to fix schedules of transportation charges and to enforce its decrees. Hospers gave his
full support to this legislation a~d was successful in getting
a section added to the bill which would compel railroads to
furnish without undue delay, freight cars needed for grain
shiPm'ents.5

!Jo

u

In iebruary,1888, while at his desk in the House
chamber, Hospers received a telegra.m informing hi$l of the
death of his father in Pella. He asked permission of the
H0use to be absent for a few days a~d went to be with his
brothers and sisters fnr the funeral. A few weeks before Jan's
5.

The ~ioux County Herald, October 23, 1895
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passing, Henry had received the following letter from his
father:
•• Yo~ mother constantly flits before my eyes. Now
that I miss her, she is become dearer to me than before
•••Oh what is the world?
JUdgment on all its evil
doings 1 For the first time I have not cast my ballot
on election day. It was too cold for me. I do not go
out of doors much. I am getting weaker. Tell me something about your election. I believe that the gifts
which God has given you, will have to be used at the
instance of the people, for the welfare of the people,
and the honor of God.
Greet your brothers and sister,and Hendrika,
Your loving father, Jan. 6.
A young man, who with Hospers, began his legislative
career in January ,1888 , was Albert R.Cummins of Des Moines.
Hospers was very much impressed with this brilliant young
lawyer who had left a lucrative law practice to enter the
fight against railroad monopolies. In later years Cummins
was to serve three terms as Governor of Iowa, then went to
the United States Senate, and on two occasions was a candidate
for the presidency of the United States.
Another House .member whom Hospers came to know was
William W.Dodge, son and grandson of a United States Senator.
Dodge, in his th~~ties, was a strong advocate of legislation
restricting child labor. He tried unsuc ce aaf'ul.Ly to get a
bill through the legislature to ban children under 15 years
from labor. ~vo other prominent lawmakers in the House at
this time were James G.Berryhill, of Polk COQ~ty, and James A.
Smith, who later served with Hospers in the State Senate.
"Smith of Mitchell", and Berryhill were men of great influence in the Iowa legislature, the latter being a leader in
the Senate.
6. The Hospers Papers.

Hospers was in full agreement vri, th Governor ','rilliam
Larrabee who wage d a strong fight for railro'",dmanagement
reform, In his inaugural address of Jan.ll, 1888, the Governor ClliTIe
out boldly for three reforms, to eliminate entirely
the pass system, to set maximum passenger rates on first-class
roads at two cents per mile, with
m~~imum freight rates
on principal commodities tr&~sported by rail, and finally to
gra~t authority to the railroad commissioners to reduce such
rates when in their judgment the rates were too high. 7
The March 15,1888 issue of the Sioux County Herald had
a story aoout a brief speeCh which Hospers made on the floor
of the House concerning an economy measure being considered,
in which he advocated reducing committee expenses oy cutting
the number of clerks and paper folders. To implement his proposals he introduced two preambles ar d two resolutions which
were referred to the Committee on Retrenc~TIent and Reform.
Since we find no further reference to these proposals, we may
assume that they were ouried in the committee.
The ~wenty-Second session of the General Assembly came
to its close early in April, a~d Hospers returned to his home
glad to have an opportunity to rest from what had been a
strenuous session. He returned to take perso~al direction
of his ba~ and farm. It was time for spring plenting, and
his desk at the bank was piled high with mail which had to
be attended to. Conferring with his gardener, Westra, he
supervised the planting of additional trees a~d shrubbery
on the grounds, and then with his hired man at his sid~ checked
the condition of his livestock.
.
~nere was much to be done
7.Jo~~son Brigham, Iow~-Its History &~d Its Foremost Oitizens,
Vol.II,S.J.Clarke & Co. ,ChicClgo-Des1Ioines,1918,p.517.
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around the farm yard too, fences needed repair,some of the
buildings needed paint, and the machinery had to be made ready
for spring planting. Hospers decided it time to build a second
barn to house his increasing herd of cattle and the sheep he
intended to purchase.
When Sunday cam~he) with his family attended church services
both morning and afternoon. Now that he would be at home for
several months he was asked to resume the teaching of the young
people's Sunday School class following the afternoon worship
service.
He thoroughly enjoyed this and had a way of teaching
Bible stories in a very effective manner so that he was easily
the most popular teacher in the school.8 After services he and
the children would return home together where tea or coffee and
St. Nicholas cookies awaited them. Following the lunch period
when the weather and roads were favorable,Hospers would have
the horses and carriage brought out and the family would go for
a ride through the countryside. Hospers was a family man and
while in Des Moines he found it inconvenient by reason of poor
train connections to go home on weekends, so he often spent
his Sundays during the legislative sessions at Pella at the
home of his brother Nicholas who lived on the homestead. He
then accompanied his brother and family to Sunday services 'in
the Pella church.
A daughter of Nicholas remembers those ~mes
When her uncle visited them and how,
proud she was to sit beside
him-· in the church pew. She recalls his dignified
appearance and the fact that he always wore a skull cap in
church. 9
_

8.

L_

_

_

Effie Hospers Rozendal, in the Hospers Papers.

9. Henrietta Hospers Cook,

Letter among the Hospers Papers.
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During the summer of 1889 Hospers decided to run for reelection, and was opposed by S.R.Bader of Washington Township,
democrat. As the campaign progressed that fall, it became
clear that the Republicans were in for a difficlut time because
they were divided over the matter of prohibition. Some in the
party felt that state-wide prohibition was not working out,due
to the failure to enforce the law. Laxity of law enforcement
was especially notorious in those COQnties where the majority
favored the sale of liquors.
When the votes were counted aftEr the election November 5 th.,
it was found that the Democratic mominee, for Governor, Horace
Boies,had won. ~his marked the first defeat for Republicans
for State offices for a period of 36 years. They put the blame
for the loss on the liquor and railroad interests. In the State
0enate the Republicans held a majority of six in the upcoming
Twenty_Third Assembly, while the House was equally divided between
the two major parties. Hospers managed to e~ out a win in his
11
county by a vote of 1442 to 1415, a margin of only 27 votes!
\Vhen the Assembly convened January 13, 1890, the House
became involved in a long, drawn-out fight for the top posts in
its organization. Balloting for the position of temporary clerk
went on for two weeks without a decision, until, finally, a compromise was worked out whereby a Democrat was chosen temporary
Speaker, and a Republican made temporary Clerk. ~hen followed
a long battle over the selecxion of a permanent Speaker. Almost
three weeks time was consumed in fruitless balloting for this
position until a compromise ~as made which gave to the

11. The Sioux Oounty Herald,

Nov.12, 1889.
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Democrats the Speakership of the House,aDd the office of
House Clerk to the Republicans. Committee chairmanships
and other minor offices were divided equally between the
~NO parties.
It was not until February 27 that the ceremonies for the inauguration of ~overnor Boies were held,and
the General Assembly finally able to get down to its business!
O~ one of his trips to Orange City Hospers expressed to some
friends his impatience with the senseless party wrangling
and the hope that the legislature could soon get down to
more constructive work.

I

Much of the remaining days of the session that spring
was taken up with the "saloon question". After some weeks
of debate a "local option bill" was finally worked out in
committee only to be defeated on the floor of the House.
Other matters to come before the legislators included,a bill to
,grant additional powers to the State Railroad Commission,
the establishment of the State Historical Department, an
appropriation for an Iowa State exhibit at the Ohicago Exposition to be held in 1893, and a bill to set up a board of
State bank examiners. 11
In addition to serving on the Ways and Means Committee
during this session, Hospers was also a member of the Committee
on Banks and Banking, Public Lands and BUildings, Normal
Schools, Senatorial Districts, County and Township Organization, and Compensation of Public Officials.
The Sioux County Herald of Ja~.l, 1891 tells of the
smashing of four windlilwsof the Orange City Bank on a..
Friday
evening,late in December, of the previous year. The Herald
reporter suggested that the destruction was the work of

11. Johnson Brigham, ~-

...p.532 (Vol.II.)
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those who supported the saloons in the co,~unity:
Only a few days previous injunction proceedings were
started against the saloons, and it was kno~~ the
M8ssrs. Cornelius and Henry Hospers ~P-8 in some way
identified with the movement. On ?riday the saloons
were enjoined, and on Friday night the windows were
smashed.
~arly that year Hospers made up his mind not to seek a
third term in the House of Representatives but devote full time
to his banking, l~~d and farming interests. He had been somewhat disillusioned by the diliatory tactics assumed during the
last session and felt he could use his time to better advanta8e
by giving full time to his business and family. It was a wise
'decision because in the election the next November the Republican
party c~~didate in the district lost to a Democrat by a wide
margin. As the Herald editor put it:
The people of the county do not desire the maintenance
of the present (prohibitionary) law. It is pretty
certain that the people of the county want prohibition
repealed. The ~epublicans have conducted a vigorous
campaign, have gotten out ne8xly the full vote and gain
the co~~ty ~ by a beggarly plurality of four l We may
as well admit that prohibition is the cause of this.
It was perhaps just as well for hospers that he decided not
to seek reelection, for he could now devote all of his energies
to his growing business interests. The early 1890's were marked
by hard times, which worked special hardships upon farmers and
laboring people. Prices received by farmers for grain and livestock were depressingly low, while interest rates and prices
for machinery and other items were excessively high. The nation
12
found itself in the midst of the so-called "Panic of 1893".
12. Samuel E.Morison, The 9.xford History of ~
American People,
Oxford Univ.Press, New York, 1965, p. 790.
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In spite of the depressing economic picture Hospers and
the other members of the Northwestern Classical Academy Board
of Trustees decided to go ahead with plans to build a more
"permanent" Academy building • The enrollment of the school
begun in 1882 was steadily increasing and the the need for
better quarters was felt to be urgent. Hospers was a strong
supporter of the school ~~d had been treasurer of the Board
since its establishment in 1882. He gave liberally of his
time and money towards the school since its organization, ~~d
now when the decision was made to build in 1892, he again
gave a large sum towards the erection of the "new academy
building", which was completed in 1894 at a total cost of
$15,000.
It was ~~ounced at the time wf dedication that
more thana 12,5000. had been collected for the project,most
'Of the money coming from members of the Dutch colony.13
In March of 1894, Hospers made a business trip to Des
Moines'
and while in the city made a visit to
.the State House, where he was interviewed by a reporter ~or
the Sioux City Journal 1
"The Hon.Henry Hospers , ex-representative and a prominent banker of Sioux County, is a visitor to the legislature. He is a splendid speciman of the 2000 sturdy
Hollanders who have made Sioux County and the country
around it blossom as the rose. He settled,there in 1870
and is an American allover, except his brogue. He is
much interested in the Chassell Bill to give the heirs
of.naturalized.citizens the same rights as their parents,
wh~ch has rece~ved a favorable and unanimous report from
the House jUdiciary. It simply corrects a defect in the
law of 1888." 14

13. Nelson G.Nieuwenhuis, "Zwemer Hall", Annals of Iowa, Vol.43,No.2.,
Des Moines, FaIl, 1975,
p.112.
14. Quoted in the Sio~~ County Herald, March 7, 1894.

In June of the follo~ing year,Republica~s of the COlli~ty
met in convention at Orange City and nominated He nry Hospers
as their candidate for the office of State Senator for the
49 tho District of Iowa to the General Assembly. The Sioux
delegation went to the convention at Sibley July 18 with all
thtrteen delegates pledged to tlospers. Delegates from the
other three counties tcgether had a total of twenty-two
votes. The nominee for Osceola county was G.W.Lister,Sibley
attorney, O'Brien county delegates nominated Frank T.Piper,
editor of the Sheldon Mail, while Lyon COQnty put forth as
their 2an, A.H.Davison, Rock Rapids Q2~ker, who had earlier
served in the House of Representatives at Des 1:oines.
The District convention formally convened at 1 p.r,i.
on Thursday,July 18, at Sibley,Iowa. After preliminary organization the balloting began for a nominee for the Se~atori2l
post. On the first ballot each county delegation voted for
its favorite son with Piper getting ten votes, Lister, five,
Davison, seven, a~d Hsspers, thirteen. It had been earlier
agreed that 18
votes would be necessary for election •
After acne 200 votes had been t aken no cand i.d
at e had enough
for e~ection,and the balloting went on until a recess was
declared for evening dinner. hfter the recess b&lloting
continued but still no decision. At nine o'clock Hospers
left the convention hall to retire for the night, since
that was his customary hour . The balloting continued that
night until the count had reached 1542 ,when the convention
adjourned to nine o'clock the next morning.
By noon Friday
the ballot count had reached 1591, each delegation standing
firm for its own man .Finally during the late afternoon
following a recess for lunch, on the 1635 th.ballot, O'Brien
county delegate cha.i
rman announced, "five for Davison, and
five for Hospers". As the Herald reporter described it:
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This,of course,gave the nomination to Sioux,
bQt so little attention were the delegates paying that for almost a minute the fact was not
noticed. iVhen the SioQX delegates did realize
that they had won, they cheered and applaudem
Vigorously, and when the Osceola delegation
voted for Hospers ,and Lyon County moved that
the nomination be made unanimous, the whole
convention joined in the applause. 15
During the noon hour break there had been some discussion to adjoQrn during the afternoon in time for the delegates
to take the 4 o'clock train south ,and return for further
balloting,if necessary, on Monday. Since the representative
convention of the Lyon-O'Brien District was scheduled
to
meet Saturday, and the nomination of Brady from O'Brien
was expected, Piper's friends saw that it would be highly
,unlikely that O'Brien's candidate would get the nomination
for the senatorial office and thus decided to vote as they
did.
After the convention had settled ao,vn,Hospers was
called upon for a speech, followed by remarks by the other
candidates who gener8usly promised to give their full support
to the winner. On Saturday evening the Orange City Band
accompanied by "several hundred people", gathered at the
home of Hospers to celebrate the victory of their friend.
After some selectio~s by the band, speeches were made by
E.C.Oggel and William Hutchinson, county attorney, to which
Hospers responded with a hearty thanks.

15. The Herald, July 24, 1895.

!.,

Hospers conducted an active campaign in his bid for election
to the State Senate visiting every to~n in the four counties,
and spea~ing at every opportunity.
The Herald records in substance one of his speeches:
"I am not a speaker,but a plain business man . I have
lived in Sioux County for twenty-five years helping
to build up this countrY. I deem it a high honor to
be nominated a State Senator, and I shall deem it a
yet greater honor to be elected. I am a Republican
who will be proud to vote for the re-election of
Iowa's greatest man, Senator Allison. But great as
these honors are, the greatest yet will be my faithful service. I look to you for counsel. You are
welcome to advise me. Your interests are my interests and your welfare is my \"lelfare. It will be my
constant aim to give all I have of intellect
anc
power to this constituency. I know your needs. I
have been trusted by those who know me best. For
sixteen years I have been chairman of the Board of
Supervisors, and Sioux County is out of debt and
with a low rate of taxation. I assure you, fellow
citizens, I can have no other ambition than to so
vote that I can returB with the well wishes of the
people. '16
The Dutch newspaper owned by Hospers published a special
35 page edition
Sept.19, 1895, in observa~ce of the 25 tho
anniversary of the founding of the Dutch settlement in
Sioux County.

16.. The Sioux County Herald, October 16, 1895.
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As an indication of the high regard which Republican State leaders had
for Henry Hospers, they responded to his suggestion that their gubernatorial
candidate, General Francia M.Drake, formalJy open his campaign in Orange City.
Republicans of the 49 th.Senatorial District ,Tere delighted to learn that they
would have the honor of being host to General Drake, and other State Republicans
for this event to take place on Oct.1,

1895.

Drake and his party arrived by special train in the morning and were met
at the railroad station by the Orange City town band and a large number of
local residents.

An informal reception was held at the Hotel Betten

one o'clock a rally was held in the local Opera Hause which ~
with flags, bunting and banners.

and at

gaily decorated

George D.Perkins, Congressman from the district

introduced the General who then proceeded to give his first formal address
the campa:i.gn. The speech was printed in full in the Herald

.of

the following day

presenting the national and state issues from the Republican party standpoint.
Hospers, seated on the platform was introduced as the next Senator from the
49 tho Senatorial District to the Iowa General Assembly, and indeed, his campaign prospects were greatly enhanced by the launching of the State Republican
gubernatorial contest from his home town and district.
The election in November resulted in a sweeping victory for Francis M.
Drake and for the Republicans in both houses of the State legislature.

Hospers

won over his Democratic opponent, Luther H.Bishop, the inc~~bent, by a margin
of 1500 votes in the district, and his margin in the county was 386 over
Bishop and Sawyer; the latter being the Populist candidate. 17
17. The Sioux County Herald,

Nov.

10, 1895.

Early in January Hospers took his assigned
as the Twenty-Sixth
elected Governor

General Assembly

of Iowa began its session. The newly

of Iowa, Francis M.Drake addressed

after which the two houses separated
received important
Committee

committee

of Intemperance,

Among the important

were:

Insurance,

and Judicial Districts,

and Rules.

He

on Rules.

A~ a member of the Committee
Insurance

on Insurance,

Hospers

law which was designed to

give better protection

to the insured.

extension

in the State, the further regulation

The legislators

Suppression

of the Iowa Code of Laws and its pUblication

helped to frame a new and improved

and permitting

the

actions taken during this session was the Act

for the annotation

of libraries

Hospers

the highly important

assignments

the one on Public Buildings,

was named chairman of the Committee

and distribution.

including

Other committee

Congressional

the joint session

and got down to business.

assignments,

on Appropriations.

Banking Committee,

providing

seat in the Senate chamber

Other laws passed provided for the
of railroads,

cities of the first class to construct and manage water works.
also authorized

devise plans for a suitable

the Executive

Civil War Memorial

The law makers also took steps to construct
18.
Building.

18. Johnson Brigham, Vol.III,

Council to acquire a site and

p.555.

on the Capitol grounds.

a State Historical

and Arts

,
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The Sioux County Herald, January 15,1896, contained the following
item taken from the Des Moines Register :
One of the most venerable senators is Henry Hospers of Orange
City. With one exception he represents the largest district,
in area, in the State. The exception is Senator Funk,who has
five counties,while Hospers has four. Mr.Hospers is a banker
by profession, a sound, safe, conservative man, and it is believed that Lieut.Governor Parrott will place him at the head
of the Banking Committee.
It is believed that Hospers was most effective as a law-maker

in

committea meetinga where the most important provisions of law are hammered
out.

On the floor of the House or Senate he felt his limitations since

he,had never had a college or univer~ity education as many of his colleagues
posaesaed , His speeches on the floor "ere always brief and to the point.
In February Hospers introduced Bill No .216, which provided for the
protection of married women as follows:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
Section I: That Section 1922 of the Code of Iowa be amended by adding thereto: No lease,sale,conveyance or encumbruance of personal property which may be held exempt from
execution by the head of a familY,if a resident of this
State,under the provisions of this code,shall be of any
validity unless the same be by written instrument, and unless the husband and wife,if the owner is married,concur in
and sign the same joint instrmnent. 19

19. The Des Moines Register, April 1, 1896.

r
In defense of his bill, Hospers spoke briefly on the floor of the
Senate. A reporter for the Des Moines Register

hear~ the speech and wrote

that in his opinion it was "one of the best" as it was also one of the shortest bills to be introduced
vent shiftless
knowledge

into the General Assembly,

husbands from selling personal

and was intended to pre-

property without the consent or

of their wives, the consent to be in writing.

that Senator Hospers had in his long experience
less and neglectful

many men were.

The reporter felt

as a banker )earned how care-

The bill passed the House with some

minor changes and was sent to the Governor for his signature

after the Senate

had agreed to the changes.
The Sioux County Herald of April 17, 1896 carried a news item obtained
from the Des Moines Capital which read:
Senator Hospers of Sioux, doesn't make much noise about it,
but his people have no cause to complain of their representative
in the Senate. He is a business man,pure and simple, and he
attends strictly to business. For instance, on Tuesday morning
he received a request to secure the passage of a bill legalizing the organization of the Hawarden Driving Park. The sar,~
day he introduced the bill,had it approved by the Judiciary
Committee of the Seaate and the next morning it was passed without opposition. He is now looking after it in the House.
Hospers took a special interest in the liberalization of the
Alien Law, which has passed both houses. Under the present
law the property of an alien dying in this country reverts
to the State unless it is claimed in ten years. The bill just
passed extends the time to twenty years and makes the law more
favorable to foreign investors in the State.
Late in April, Hospers returned home, at the close of what had been
a long and busy session. He told the Herald editor that the session had in
his opinion accomplished

much coastructive

legislation

and had required
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long hours of committee work. He said the law-make~s had
been he.ndicapped because of extra work brought on by the
necessity to revise the Code of Laws for the State of Iowa.
He also expressed his disappointment in the failure of the
legislature to pass the manufacturing bill.
A special session of the General Assembly 'lIascalled
to convene on January 19, 1897, for the purpose of considering the report of the special conm i ss Lon wh i ch had been
at work on the revision of the Iowa Code of Laws. After
many weeks of discussion on the code provisions, a new document was finally approved and the Assembly adjourned in
the month of May. In July the Assembly met briefly in order
to enact the legislation required to place the new code into
effect. 20
Early in January of 1898 Hospers traveled to Des Moines to be
present at the opening of the Twenty-Seventh
take his place in the Senate.

General Assembly and to

The new Governor was Leslie M.Shaw who

succeeded Francis M.Drake, the latter having decided not to run for a
second term.

The new presiding

officer in the Senate was: Lieut.Governor

l1illiman who replaced Hatt Parrott.

Hospers was appointed

to the import-

and was chosen to be the chairman. This entitled rim
21
to have a secretary and he chose Percy llfon of Sibley for the position.
ant Rules Committee,

20. Johnson Brigham, Towa, p.558.
21. The Sioux County Herald, Jan.26, 1898.

T~e s as s i.on was regarded generall~r as being
construstive

legislation

enacted.

iri t h very little" politics"

It

1~S

fruitful

"lith much

said to have been business-like

and an unusual amount of harrtony evident.

Senator ~os~ers s?ent a busy session also, and introduced a number cf bills.
One of his
telephone

bills

sought to L~prove telephone

Li.nes , another

se~!ice between independent

aimed at a-ue nd'i.ng existing

sta.tutes

cont.roling

'.'agonsand ter:ts whi.ch t.r-ave
Led t hr ough the countyside keeping ,;omen fo:'
Lend purposes , and another bill

pr-uposed to legalize

con,.re;yances of real

22
pro?erty by ~(ecutors under forei~n of-lls.
There

vras nuch

Spain during this
F'~l:1dT!

lution

talk

of an iJ.nminent Har between the Uni.ced

spr i.ng , and the General As s ernhIy

of $ 500,COO.

Other

to amend tl:e State

importar.t

Measures

Constitution

and

pass ed a lIContingency
i~cluded a joi~t rsso-

so that henceforth

biennial instead of annual elections in t~e State.

States

there vroul d 09

A State ~oard of Control

,ras established wrri.ch would have control over all statei::lstitutions . A
State ?rLTar'J Slection L,,,,, was enacted

) and a furt~er ap?rcpriation

23

.nade for t.he c ons t.ruc t.Lon of a State Historical

The THenty-Seventh

3u.ilding.

General Asse~bly came to a close on April 6,1898,

and Hospers returned to Dis home for a much needed rest, and
back to his bank and farI:linginterests.

22. The !1erald, orarch 2, 1898.

23. Ibid.

to get

He said fare>Jell to his colleagues

in the Senate and House and cleaned up his desk for the last time. Already
he had d3termined

that he would not run for a second four-year

tenn in the

Senate, since he "as nOH 68 :rears of age and felt that he should confine
h'i.s energies to his business

He did attend the RepUblican

District

Convention held at Sheldon that summer at which his success.or, J .'ltT. Lister,
of Sibley, was named after 3,273 ballots had been cast.

At the convention

the delegates paid their respects and tributes to P.ospers for his fine record
as t~eir representative

in the St~te Legislature

for eight years.

CHAP. X--HOSPEHS

GOES HOHE

With affairs of state behind him for good, Hospers returned
in Orange City. Once again he was among his awn

to his home

folks, his friends and towns-

people. He was glad to exchange the lonely hotel room for the comforts of his
own home and family.
as well as demanding

He had found his tasks in the legislature
of his time and energies,

office at the bank with new perspectives
duties there.

challenging

and now he went back to

his

and eager to take up his accustomed

Then too, it was spring, and plans had to be made for the farm-

for soil preparation

and crop plantings.

The garden needed attentiOn,

and

trees and shrubs set out in the "park".
Sunday brought on the "day of rest", and Hospers with his family, as
his custom was, attended chUrch services

beth morning and afternoon.

been away from his home church for so many weeks it was especially

Having

gratify-

ing for Hospers to be able once more to attend church with his family and
among his familiar friends. A contemporary

has given us the following word

picture of one of those Sund1o/s :
We can still visualize him and his stately wife leaving the
church, she proudly erect, with folded hands before her,looking straight ahead; he with gold-headed ebony cane, a gift
from his admirers, with stately swinging gait, bowing graCiously to the right and to the left to the people on both sides
of the walk,and the people nodding respectfully in return.

the curb at the end of the walk,his ca=iage would be waiting,and red whiskered De Haan,his coachman, steadying the
spirited horses chafing at their bits. When His Honor and his
wife were seated in the rear seat and he gave the word to go,
the equipage would dart forward,throwing the occupants back
into the soft cushions,soon taking them home to tea. 1
By

The Hospers home was a hapv.1 one, a home remarkable for the genuine
love felt by the parents for the children and the children for their
parents • There was deep affection evident also between the brothers and
sisters in the family, an affection which continued throughout life.
During the 1890's there were four daughters and three sons at home. Some
left from time to time to attend college or seminary, and one by one
they ma=ied

and left home to establish homes of their own.

Grand children

came occasionally for visits often being rewarded by the gUt of a shiny
- ~ .- 'I
2
silver dollar from their' grandfather.
!

Wedding ceremonies and other social events took place from time to
time in the large Hospers home on Prairie, now .lI:lbany
Avenue • One such
social event.was described in the local :Herald, for January 15, 1896:
A musical and social event: Thursday evening,last, at the H.
Hospers home. The social affair was hosted by the Misses
Hospers, and some forty young people were present. The mUSical
program lasted abbut one hour,and then games and other amusements followed. Refreshments were served.

1. Charles L.Dyke, The St.ory of Sioux County, Orange City,Iowa, 1942,pp.317-318.

2. Interviews with two grandchildren, Mrs.Gertrude Fisher
Hospers, May, 1975.

and Miss Muriel

,

During the forepart

of November,

hosts to a most distinguished
of Dr.Abraham

Kuyper.

1898, Hospers and family

visitor from th~ ~etherlands

.men it wall learned that Dr.Kuyper

..

were

in the person
would be in

the States to deliver a series of lectures at Princeton University,Hospers
a letter inviti~g him to visit Orange City.

sent

known in Europe and America as the foremost
theology,

champion

of Calvinistic

a writer who stoutly defended the orthodox

against the liberal leaders of the Hervormde
the House of Orange adhered.

Kuyper-wall well-

Christian

faith

Kerk to which members of

Kuyper applied Calvinistic

theology to the

state and society as a whole allwell all to the family and church. He
graduated

as a Doctor of Theology from Leiden University

some years as a pastor became involved
revolutionary

newspaper,

in politics

"De Stand~d,(1872-1919).

IO\!J~ chamber of the Dutch Parliament
~pper

and published

in the institution

in 1874, and served as i1inister of

two-volumed

of Amsterdam

until 1901. His writings
the Encyclopedia

Holy Spirit,

an anti-

He wall elected to the

Interior and then as Prime !1inister of the Netherlands
He founded the Free University

in 1862.and
after
J

from 1901 to 1905.

in 1880, and was a professor
include:

The 1,~orkof the

-- --- ---and

of Sacred Theology,

a

3
work,

Antirevoluti,onaire

Staatkil~

(1916-1917).

Kuyper spent two days in Orange City. On Friday afternoon,November
3, he addressed

a large crowd at the First Reformed

what he described

3.

all a "free talk".

Church and delivered

He spoke for two hours giving

his

The Heral~, Nov.9, 1898. 2~d Encyclopedia Americ2~a,
Vol.16 ,Int. Ed. ,1969.

pp.562-563.

I
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impressions of America, and how impressed he was by the fulness of life
and power exhibited by Americans.

He saw the United States as a land of

almost limitless resources and grand possibilities.

He advised his listen-

ers to adopt American ideas as quickly as possible so as to become

an

integral part of the nation, but at the same time they were not to forget
nor

ge

ashamed of the country from which they had come. "Adopt the good

of your adopted country,and hold fast at the same time the good of the
land of your forefathers" •

4

Hospers was known for his punctuality. People,it was said, could
set their clocks by watching him walking to and from his bank. One grandchild tells that one evening a minister who was a guest in the Hospers
home.J thought he would try to keep his host up beyond the usual time for
retiring which was 9 o'clock.

So the guest began his story intending to

build up to a climax which would come well beyond the 9 o'clock hour,and
although the guest was known as a spell-binder, his scheme came to naught,
for promptly at the stroke of nine, Hospers rose, bade his guests good
night and went to his room

5

Isaac Hospers, the youngest of the sons,on accasion played chess
uith his father during the long winter evenings.

Everything would go

along well until Isaac began winning. 'l:hisirritated Father Hospers

4.

The Herald, Nov.9, 1898.

5.

Muriel Hospers, in the Hospers Letters.

He

and he would stop playing.

seemed to want to win at everjthing

,Jhile Isaac lived at home electricity

was introduced

he did.

into Orange City homes.

Isaac, then a student at Northwestern
Academw welcomed

Classical

this new source of light into his room, but was disgusted

j

when the curreab was shut off at the "Li~ht Plant" at midnight
at first was somewhat unreliable

causing considerable

Service

w

inconvenience

for

a few years.
In October>
Cleveland,Ohio,

1899, Hospers and his wife traveled

where their son,Gerrit,

11,0 daughters,Effie

was pastor of a Reformed

and Arta, were attending

giving the parents an opportunity

by train to
Church.

Oberlin College at this tbne

to visit them also. However, while at

the hOQe of their son, HenrJ was taken suddenly ill and for a time the
family feared for his condition.
days Hospers recovered

sufficiently

cigar, and shortly thereafter
back to Orange City.
considered

Much to everyone's

relief within a few

to call for his usual after-breakfast

was considered

well enough to make the trip

During the winter Hospers suffered what the physicians

to be a slight stroke which affected his mind causing him to

become confused at times and maki.ng it hard for him to concentrate.
this reason Hospers found it necessary
business to his associates

to turn over the conduct of

and the youngest

Classical Academw.

Hendrina

which left Arta and Her~'s

his

and to remain at home.

At home during the ,.inter of 1900-01,
and Hendrina,

For

son,Isaac,

'"ere two daughters,

Arta

who was teaching at Northwestern

taught in a rural school near Orange City
,nfe to look after his needs.

Isaac looked

after the household

chores assuming

the duties as man of the house.

Hospers for a time was able to walk about the yard and home,and
in a weakened

condition

refused to complain

ful and in good spirits.

Hospers

chair, smoking his pipe,and
radiating

were amused by his comments
As

about his "-ot reIhaining cheer-

spent much time sitting

taking part in the general

an air of cheerfulness.

although

in his easy

conversation

Isaac tells us that sometimes

always

the family

and actions.

the year 1901 wore onJ Hospers gradually

grew weaker

obliged

to remain in bed as autumn approached.

tenderly

tended to his needs, taking turns to remain at his bedside

as he steadily
last.
the

grew worse until on October 21 he ~atly

It was late October

home

were shedding

brown, yellml

His 'we

and was

and red.

and daughters

breathed

his

and the trees which··he had planted around

their leaves which had turned into colors of
The sun of October shone brightly

and the sky

was a deep blue.
As news of the passing
tmm,people

found it hard to believe

more" • A· memorial
bUilding

of their friend and neighbor
and realize

,pastor, conducted

James De Pree of S~.
old friend,

that "Hospers was no

service was held on October 21+ at the church - the

of which he had so generously

M. Steffens

assisted.

the Hon.Isaac

The Reverend

the service being assisted

Center, and the Rev.Peter

Both the Dutch and English

S.Struble,
languages

Lepeltak

of Le Mars,delivered

Nicholas

by the Rev.
of Alton.

An

the eulogy.

were used in the service

was in the local cemetery west of the city which Hospers
in 1871.

spread about

.Burial

had platted

J

~esolutions

of

r-es pe c t and

i.ncl udLng tr.e i'ort',':iestern
of the

Hospers.

State

reporter

_
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The life of Hon.Henry Hospers of Orange City affords encoyragement for every poor boy in the State and nation ••.••• His energy
and Lndus t ry gained friends wherever he "as known,and he became
one of the most influential business men in the northwest part
of the State ••...... He filled numerous positions of trust and
honored the state in which he settled when but a poor boy,gained a notable record for himself, and lived to see the population
of the State increased more than ten times during the years he
was a resident of Iowa. 7
Perhaps the most moving tribute came during the dedication
new courthouse

in Orange City early in November,

retired Judge Addison

of the

1904. The speaker was

Oliver:

He spoke of the marvelous development of the county and closed
by P-Ving a beautiful tribute to the memory of his old friend,
the late Henry Hospers.
He told of Hospers' large humanity,
his sympathy with his people, and his fidelity to his friends
and neighbors.
He said he admired him more as he knew him
better.
He was one of God's noblemen, said the aged jurist,
his voice trembling with emotion.
His name may be forgotten
but so long as the human race shall exist, his example will
make for good and his influence will never die. 8
Today this stately and colorful

court house stands as a monument

to Hospers and all the pioneers who founded Sioux County.
dream of Hospers

that one day Sioux County might possess

7. The Des Moines Register,
8. The Sioux City Journal,

October 31, 1901.
Ngvember

12, 1904.

It was

the

just such

a

]

•

I Q,

dignified and substantial structure to house properly the court rooms,
offices and records of the cou~ty government.
ed for many years as a member of the
courthouse campaign drive,

To this end he had labor-

executive COllunitteeof the new

had contributed generously to the courthouse

fund, and aided in making plans for the building.
A little moz-ethan one month after the death of Hospers the people
of Orange City and of the county were stunned to hear that the "Hospers
Bank"had closed its doorsl

On the morning of November 26, 1901, a notice

was tacked onto the bank door announcing that the affairs of the Orange City
Bank were henceforth to be handled by the Farmers Loan and Trust Company
•

of Sioux City~

A.J.Kuiper was appointed to act as cashier for the loan

company iil.·Orange'.
City, with P.N.Vos taking over similar duties in

the

MaUrice branch bank.
The bank's failure was something of a mystery to the general public.
It was rumored about town that one of the bank clerks had fled to California
with a large sum of money, and that a son of Hospers by his first marriage
had lost $ 20,000.

through unwise investments in the far west. Furthermore,

it was rumored that another of the older sons of Hospers had also lost
9

money in bad investments.

The Sioux County Herald for October 30,1895,

published the following story:

9. Charles L.Dyke, ~

sto~

of Sioux County, p.321.

Smeenk,Meredith & Company,of Boyden,merchants,have
made an
assignment to William Shimp for the benefit of their creditors,and have given up their store and stock of goods, and
all property owned by them. Their liabilities placed at a
little more than $ 11,000.
Albert Smeenk was the son-in-law
set up his son-in-law

of Hospers who, it is believed had

in business. Rumor spread that Smeenk had lost a large

amount of money in some "wild cat scheme" involving a water-wheel
In this connection,

the following letter from A.B.Frame

appeared

patent.
in the

Sioux County Herald, March 13, 1595:
St.Augustine,Florida,
March 6, 1895
Editor:Sioux County Herald:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of a clipping taken from your paper
and sent me by a friend in Boyden,which attributes the faiiure
of Smeenk & Meredith & Co. of that place to investing in a
water wheel patent,purchased under
fraud~ent
circumstances,
also infering that I had come in possession of some manls farm
in that vicinity in like manner. I wish to brand the author of
that article as a liar of the most infamous character.
Smeenk & Meredith & Co. never owned a patent purchased from
me,never was instructed to open my mail or had access to same.
Neither do I own any farm in Sioux County as the examination of
the reriords will show.
The contents of the article was a most vicious lie from beginning to end. Not one of the conditions named ever existed.
The members of Smeenk & Meredith & Co. are gentlemen
in whose
integrity and honesty the public has ever had absolute confidence.

. ..•

The Herald for February
Hospers estate had now finished

15, 1905, states that the executors

of the

their work and that about $150,000. worth

of property had been disposed of.

From letters written by the wido.: of

/

Hospers we learn that all creditors

had been paid in full by the beginning

of the year 1907. In one letter she expressed

thankfulness

that she was

now clear of debt, stating that to accomplish

this it had been necessary

to make sacrifices which meant real hardship to the family, but she had
no complaints.

The widow expressed gratitude

to her daughter Hendrina

who had been a great help and comfort to her during the latter years,
and to her son Isaac, who had kept the house in good repair and had always
kept the stoves supplied with fire¥ood when coal was not to be had. &J
careful management

of affairs, the widow writes,

they were getting along

as well as could be expected without her husband whom she sorely missed,
,10
e~pecially since he had al'mys. h2ndled fin~ncial matters. One of her

Her father, Gerrit H. Overkamp,w~s a man of great dignity
I

':ire1ld in deep respect by fellow citizens in Pella. It was repo rt ee his funeral was one of the largest ever held there. His
birthplace was The ~ague, Holland, 1808; died 1825. His father
~~s Hendrik, who died in a Brussels hospital in 1813. The ancestry goes back, no dates, one more generaticn to another Ger.+
r~'" ..
:..
,.'l'

Overk~p.

Hendrina'smaternal

grandmother was Aartje

Moolenber~h, ~~ose fRther ~a5 I5e8c, 1742-1791,
iv
;:cndrin~ Van ~erin.
1744-1311.
IO--Hospers papers.
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Ei~ht children were born to lithlL"y Hospers and his first wlie, Cornelia
'delle';all of whom "ere born in Pella,Iowa.

'l'''o
sons,both

named Pieter, died

in infancy, and the third son, Jan, or John, was born in 1851,and was about
twenty years of a~e when Henry with his second wife, moved to vran~e City.
In 1874, John was named editor of the Dutch weekly founded by his
father, De Volksvriend.

John married Nancy Din~eman~'and

his family moved to a new Dutch colony being established
Dakota Territory.

~hey were amon~ the first families

'of Harrison where John founded a Dutch newspaper,
enger).

John, like his grandgather

Henry, Effie, Kittie,

children:

Gertrude,

to settle in the village

Smeenk in partnership

John and Nancy. had siX

Gerrit~ and Harriet.

dise store.

in 1856, mo,

They made their home in Boyden,Iowa

with one Meredith

Mess-

was short of stature,

The second child to survive was Gertrude,born
age of 24 married Al Smeenk.

in Douglas County,

called, De Bode,(The

and namesake,

with dark hair, and of a pleasing personality.

in 1882, he and

established

at the
where

a large geneaal merchan-

Ttlhensome years later the store business failed, Smeenk speab

some years as a salesman,and

eventually

moved with his family to Florida

where he "ent into the orange growing business.

Three children were born

to the couple, the first died in infancy, the second child, born in 1883,
"as named Ernest Evert, and the third child, Cornele

(Kittie), attended'

~o=thwestern Cl~ssic~l ~c~damy, gra~uct1ng in 19C~ ~er

firot

a--The second Mrs. Henry Hospers was her aunt.
b--Gerrit, a Waterloo dentist, ,~s once president of lowe Dental Assn
r _
_
_~
_,
"'--r:;~~.,.~~i"\'-~ ",~- A",,"'il
1 ,
1<l?7
di~d J-n , '''5"'
__

• _ ~
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~
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_

.
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husoand,

Dr. I.B. Paxton,

died and Kittie

E. ':lalkerof Omaha, l~ebr. Gertrude
preceding

her husband

Pieter Hospers

Hospers

Inter married

Smeer.k died in 1916,

in death by sane 12 yearsa

III vms born in 1858, the third son of Henry

to be given that name. The first two died in infancy,
Jan.,1853,

one born in

died that next Sept.; the second, born Oct., 1854, died

Aug., 1855. wben Fieter

III vms 14, the Hospers

f~ily

Orange City and some years later upon reaching manhood
South Dakota,

with his wife Tess and young ~aughter

came the ~~fe of Zd Koore later. Pieter
iness, but after initial

Hendrik8. Hospers
y:e_t ..3 her mother

1860, in Pella and when nat
ranging

on the farm, where she grew up as their

In the course of tiillea young Pella man fell in
and paid frequent

visits

to the farm home.

were very fond of her and could not bear to think

of losing her so they did their best
was in vain--the

failure. He died in

2, to John, 12. The baby went to live ,~th

love \~th young Hendrika
The grandparents

~va. 2va be-

died. Henry wa s now left wi. th four children

grandparents

daughter.

moved to

vms in the real estate bus-

suffered

\~s born Oct.14,

in ages from Hendrika,
her Hospers

success,

moved to

~va is also now deceased.

1927 in California.

adopted

Lr. Donald

to discourage

young people were married

the ~2tch.

It

in 1885. Children born

to John and Hendrika Klein were Tunis, 1886; l:ittie, 1888; Gertrude,
1890; Henry,

1899, and Eva, 1905. Gertrude

and Kittie's

were ~dvmrd Fisher and H. G. Vander Waa, respectively,
veterinary medicine
They
, --_. f1pd 01 son 2nd
.

"

1. The Hospers

P.

husbands
partners

in

in Ora.nge ,City. Zva married Itev, \Iilliam Hi~ert~
dr-ugrrt
er ,"Henry and ::Teval:lein he d C' caughter.

Papers
a. Gertrude has been a devoted worker s t the Sioux Cit-r Gosnel
Eission for many years C'nd lS 1tS tre~surer ~nd editor or The
che e r-ru), u1ver
o. =v~ts children na~ed ~avid 2nd ~2rg~ret

Jc:hn a nd "Hell

had

6 ch i Ld r en-o-He nrv

died

in

auto

2r:

n c c i d e rrt

in 1917 2nd their
had no children
Gertrpde

r:..arried

~.:i. ~ddington.

had three

children--~Dcn,.;."'!a,

:Sordev!ick

nne. they

Gsrtru.d.e

to

Albert,

l~2ncy end

who died

l?nc 2nd for

?dchc:rd.

who before
the St2te

r:.a=r~ri~g Dr.
Un i v e r s Lty d.f

nt ~~~~~~dLI~~rSr6~

in

Lnf'a ncy , ::rnest

50 years

lived

there,

Dr.

flIed

r.'l2

e nd JEn.
r r-i e d to

~,;'c:~:kervras !"'_QUS8
10',',''2_, Io~,'.'B.
City,
Iovffi; 2nd

c La Lm on Gcuth

L.

C~rl
nerr-i t

Eelen

ch i.Ldr-en , ".:rnest,

,.:.1.15.
.

arid the:,

r:t.r.:;;n. ~~-:8.!":riet:.f'.rried

C:TIc:.

:2e!"g arid t hev hs.d t wo childre,

l':ittie,

sorority

2

E:illy

arid J..1 Smeenlc hc d ~~ree

D.::;11,:,Gil:-(erson;

~~ther

mar-r i ed Pr2.nk Hiere_s

Kittie

ha d two children,

Hoap e r s ria r rLe d Irene

own, but hel~ed r2ise

of her

Dc.:<o'tc

I

thous~nds of ffi~ee~ on

rZising

I
:-iendrik;:·
"..'8a G-ruther
Gertrude's

E~nd John

son.

'T~uni~

hout

had

of R~nry's

mcr r i ed D'r, Ba r on , but

.Jr-ke,

r.n d \'filli2r.1

end they

have

8.

Ip\'1jrer

m2rried

Knittle

PlJ. d they

gineer;

Joen

children,
~.

Mrs.

r.ed four

2

only

child

Revo

Le nr. (di~d
?

stillborn

and Rev.

children,

Devid.

Frences,

r·be l::t1"rried Judson
ReI en.

Child))

"Ie S 2

C'nd John

Jeke

I

TImrried

9nd they

The seventh

12.i,·~Ter
died

fk'")tI: three

JOr....
'! ',;illi21::l,
Kolyn

J

D. Ve.n Ooster-

G. L. '.tJc::'tennulder ~nd they

la \<'Yer, and fl8ry

~dw. Cook's

s nd l'~rr:l

D•• .John Willi?ffi

died

I

sister,

':iillen

l,:\',;:.rer,

2

-=-isher,

~
...

.."

survivi~g

Hs_ttie,

son~ Peter

51iz8beth

and :sr::tilie.

:?au.l,

,

only

VC':1c.~r

::;ooert

•.

(his

H.... S2r~. mcr-r l e d

8t ege

Na.ry Ruth,

ch i Ld r e nj

no child-ren

J'o hn i,lfilli2~,

:i301ks,

children,

incl"!.1c.e ~th

ha d no ch.i Ldr eni) were:

1!12rried to lIathel
37. Hettie

v

crothers

Hoap e r s s Se.rp,

l'~ae

grs.ndchildr'=TI

c.nd Ca r L Vend e r \,;8,c., r::it.f:ie's

Childr~n

Ko r t eweg

Klein's

r;eceli
a.n en-

2

I
I
I

hRd t'lTO

chi le: W8s

J

I

recollections.
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Viilliam H. who raar-rt ed HariEm
four children,
children;

Jackson

Hinds,

2. talented musician.

Salter, a businessman

Lois, who was a teacher at Central

who died at age 25, no
College, married

Larry Grooters,

a music teacher;

they ado~ted

Marian,

teacher, married

to Alfred Manwiller,

breeder;

a music

and 11arian, married

a brother

\rho stayed in

res~ectively.

had a son John, who in turn had a son John, professor

and head of Phf.Loscphy Dept. at

'U~

wife was J'o ',':0=-

DeGelder's

houdt, a niece of the second Nrs. Henry Hospers.
daughters,

had tlU'ee

DeGelder

Anne, H8t-t.f~jand~.Ar-ta,
.m.v,rried'to~Jim -Do.edy.ns
•.Anne wa s a

teacher. Another

son was Dr. Anthony

who had a son Bill ~nd daugh-

ter Lasca A~~. Hen~J married Katherine
Nicholas

a ~lant

Henry's brothers

on family farm, had ~six and three children,

DeGelder

2nd sister.

to la\'lYer1'1artin\veeks Jr.

De Gelder Has~ers and Nicholas,
Fella

They ha d

had three daughters:

Dome and they had one son.

Henrietta,

who left school to be the

woman of the house when her mother

died, married

nelia, a teacher and Sunday School

teacher, and Jeap~ette.

has a son, Jean, daughters
'" daughter Haly,
Cornelius

Nellie DalmRa

a la\~er, Gleysteenj

Frank, a dentist,2nd

and a-d~ughter,

Cook; CorHenrietta

Van Vliet

S2m Ve n v lae t ,

and they had three daughters:
3velyn,

Slobe and Hattie. Their sons were a dentist,
businessman;

Jeannette

sons Pa u L arid Charles. She married

married

Dora who married

Carole and Dorothy.

3d\mrd

married

to J. G.

John Hen~J; Cornelius,

Carl, a la\,yer. Do rc h~os"'Lson"

Dorothy.

a. John W2.S a candidate for President of the United Stetes on
the Libertarian ticket and received one electoral vote, 1972

,

The second family of Henry Hospers. Children born to
Hen~J and his second ,riSe, Hendrika Overkamp Hospers.

The first child born to Henry and He~drika was a son who was named
Gerrit Hendrik.
A1bertus

Gerrit became a minister ~nd upon his death in 1949, Dr.

Pieters, the Bible instructcr

Ho1land,l1ichit;an, "rote the following
Hospers in the Sept. 9

at Western

Theological

Seminary,

about his former pupil, Gerrit H.•

l1UJl1berof the Church Herald.) 1949:

On July 28 th.,1949, the Reformed Church in America lost a Nestor
of its ministry through the death of the Rev.Gerrit H.Hospers,D.D.
He was born in Pe1la,Iowa,Oct.14, 1864, but may also be called a
Sioux County boy,as his father was one of the leaders of the migration to the northwest that settled Orange City, where for years
he was a leading banker. Dr.Hospers graduated from Hope College
in the year 1884, and entered ~Iestern Theological Seminary ,graduating in 1887. Here he fell deeply in love with the Reformed theology, as taught by D~.N.M.Steffens, and it re~ained his life-long
devotion. To teach and defend it became a ruling passion ,lith
him ,expressing itself not only in his pulpit work but in his ,rriting: 'Beginselen van Separ~tie', the Reformed Doctrine of Justification, and others.--nisturbed by the gro>ring doctrinal laxity to be
observed in the Protestant churches of our count~J in general, and
to some extent also in our denomination, he issued pamphlets on
disputed points,through wmich he exercised no little influence.
Perhaps it is as a ~"ph1eteer
that he is now best kno,m to cur ministers. This led him also to oppose all movements for union ,nth
other denominations,lest doc~rinal standards should thereby be
broken down.
He was an ardent premillenarian, and in 1915 issued two discussions
of the millenial problem: 'Three Views of the Second Advent', and,
'The Calvinistic Character of Premillennialism',
In all his writings he showed himself to be a man of scholarly disposition ,habits ,
and ability.
Dr.Hospers served churches at East Williamson,New York; MUSkegon,
Michigan; Cleveland,Ohio; and Ontario, New York. From 1905 to 1908,
he was principal of Memorial Academy, Cedar ,Grove , Wisconsin.
He
retired from active service in 1931, and after that resided at
Bast Wi1liamson,New Yor~, where he died.

16'f

Gerrit Hospers married 3ertr.a Haverkamp and six children were born to
them:

Hendrina, the first born, became a missionary

serving in Japan and a

Bertha, a teacher; Henry; a

social worker; Gerrit Jr., was a railroad man;

railroad man, ,no in his retirement developed a hobby of constructing
railroad trains to scale;
markable t~ent;

Werner,

model

became a postal clerk and gardener of re-

Harriet,the youngest daughter, became a registered nurse

and married a minister. Henry

recently

wrote

c. book,

Sword

of :"'ire.

Maggie, was the second child born to Henry and Hendrika Hospers. She
was born in Pella, on March 28, 1867, and was baptized Maaike Cornelia. She
married Hilliam Duiker, a minister of the Reformed Church in America. Their
son,Roelo~ also became a minister in the R.C.A.
the medical profession,

Another son,Henry,

entered

and a daughter, Connie, married a minister. Another

30n, Hilliam) entered the profession

of Law, and a son, Arnold, in retirement,

devotes his time to painting, gardening, and wood carting.Still

another son,

Marion', is now, retired' after being a civil engineer, a navy captain during
World War II, and an inventor.
father, Henry Hospers, which'now

Recently he fashioned a bust of his grandcan be seen in the Dutch Heritage Room of

Ramaker Library on the campus of Ngrthwestern

College, Orange City,I8wa~

Another son by this second marriage was named Henry and he also
entered the ministry in the Reformed Church in America. He was married to
Anna DUiker, and they had three childred;Besides
vas professor

sel~ing pastorates,Henry

of theology for many years at Hestern Theological

Holland,Hichigan.

Of this union, the olde~

pastor in the R.C~.

Seminary in

son,also named Henry, was a

and another son became a la,~er, and a daughter ,named

Della married a manufacturer of f.l'randfather clocks,. ~{3IT!1on :len ~~erc,e~~"
c--A s'econd bust made by l'i8rion W<1S placed
in the ro-wa- l1useum or the
State Historic21
Society
in Des Moines,
in 19~8
7.---=~enry(
s oldest
so n ha d :2 ad c r t e d d3ught'3rs;
De Ll.c 2 30n, Ch r i s ,
2.!1d E da..ug~"1~eT cnc n i s ether
son,
r:udol~h, 3. SO!1 and dr ugh t e r .• ".

1'10

Sffie Hospers,s~cond

daughter,was

born Feb.6,1871,

in Pella, the year

the family moved to Orange City. She graduated from ~!orthwes~ern Classical
Academy,Orange

City, and married the Rev.Anthony Rozendal,who

se~[ed m~r

pastorates in the Reformed Church in America. Effie, or Aatje, as a girl
recalls early pioneer days of the Hospers family in her "Reminiscenses"Hhich
a~e refered to in this biography.

The Rozendals had six children, one son,

?ete~ became a doctor; another, Theodore, was a building superin~endent;
Bernard, was a civil engineer in the state of South Dakota; Hendrine, was a
librarian; and two other sons entered the ministrJ, one in the R.C.A., and
the other in the Christian Reformed Church. Henry

end

Anthony,

resrectively.

Eva ;::ng.e
li.nOl·, a third daughter of Henry and Hendrika Hosper s , "as
born.on September 28, 1875.and graduated from North,~stern

Classical Academy

in 1892. She married l1illiam Schultz, a real estate and insurance man. They
had three children- Fred, an engineer and business man; Dorothy, a teachermusician; and ivarner, who is described as "a musician, scientist,teacher,and
~ 2
inventor" ~.

Eva died in 1914.

Arta Hospers was born September 28, 1875, and graduated from Northwestern
Classical Academy in 1892, the same year as her sister, Eva.

Both had a part

in the commencement program as seniors. Arta married A.~.Kuyper
who for

many years

operated a music store in tha~

of Pella »

city. Their two sons,

Jean M.M.Kuyper, and Henry H.Kuyper ,are still operating the music store at this
"'I'iting.:both are

talented

raus t c Lans , Hop

r-ac e n t Ly built

2

haI'!lsic:lO::

2'. The Hospers Papers.
c:"'-viarnerreceived
a gold medallion
from General
Electric
for over
20 ~ate~ts
~~ile
er~loyed
by them. Fred hes his awn engineering
c onau l t.Lng I~=
.
"
*--Peter
,~s benton
County.
Oregon's
rirst full-t~me
he21tn
off~cer. exn2nding
~
services
to include
home nursing.
I8mily
p12nning
a nd health
educe.tion a n rns neeltn
o.epar·~mej,t

-

11)

Arta died in 1925 and her husband ten years later. Both were described as
./

"accomplished

musicians".

Isaac was the youngest
January 20, 1878.

son in the Henry Hospers family and was born

Years later in wTiting to an aunt Isaac described the d~

of his birth by quoting the lines from one of his favorite poets, " How bitter
chill it was, the owl for all his feathers was a'cold; the trembling hare

3
limped through the frozen grass".

After graduation

Isaac attended Hope College,Holland
Iowa,graduating

from Northwestern

Acadel1\Y

,~uchigan, and Grinell College, Grinnell,

from the latter school in 1900.

After a year of work in his father's bank in Orange City, Isaac
took a position as teacher of English and Latin in the pUblic school at Tecumseh,
Nebraska, and from there taught in Parker and Vlatertown, South Dakota.

From

1905 to 1910 he taught German and Lati~ in the acadel1\Yat Orange City. In 1911
he went into the newspaper
Herald.

That same year he married Anna Gertrude HUizenga,

at Northwestern
Hubbard,Iowa,
ment in 1945.
HurieL

business as editor and publisher

Acadel1\Y. Four years later Isaac purchaseo
and later had ne'~papers

of the SiQlux County
a former teacher
a ne~aper

at

in other tow~s in Iow~ until his retire-

Isaac and his wife had a son named Roger and a daughter named

Roger has made the newspaper business his career, and likewise !1uriel

has followed her father in newspaper ,rork.
The youngest

born

on

child born to Henry and his second wife was Hendrina,

September 16, 1880.

and was usually called "Etta".

She
, graduated from Northwestern
After finishing

Academy in 1897,

school in Orange City Hendr Lna

3. The Hospers Papers. Letters from l·~s.Edward Hospers Cook, and Muriel Hospers.
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taught in rural schools near her home town for several years until her mother
became quite ill when she devo~ed full time in caring for her.
also

home at this

time and he as s i.at.ed his

until her death in 1907. Hendrina

sister

in caring

for mother Hospers

now made a decision to devote her life to

missionary work and found a position as superintendent
connected with the Reformed

Isaac was

of a mission home

Church in America located at Fort Sill,Oklahoma.

~ere she began work amo~g the Cr~rachahuaApache Indians whose chief at one
time was the famous Geronimo.
c

onr-age

Iy

ous

preaching,

tcerrt

about her t

Although isolated from other missionaries
asks

,

t.eac

hi.ng

,

performing wedding ceremonies,and

counseling,

she

and even at times

even conducting

funerals. a

The !lew Mexico cfugazine, for ~mrch, 1962, carried an article entitled,
"Life Among the Apaches", "hich described

in some detail a reunio n be tween

Hendrine and many of her former children from an orphanage.
place in connection "ith the dedication
Fort Sill, in June of 1961.
are undemonstrative,
eyes".

of the historic Apache cemetery at

Her.drine is quoted as saying, "They say Indians

but they kissed and hugged me, many with tears in their

1·1efind that the Jicarilla Apaches,about

a reservation
Mountains.

The reunion took

1000 in number, now live on

just south of the Colorado border in the foothills

,When missionaries

of the Roc~J

came to this reeion in 1911 they found the

Indians poverty stricken, dying of tuberculosis

and starvation.

It was at

this ti~e that the Rev~ and ~trs.Denton Simms and ilendrine Hospers came to
live among these destitute and suffering people.

a--Hos~ers Hall, educetion-recreation bUilding of the Apache
Ret'o
rmed Church, Apa cne, Okla.•, was named for Hendrina
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A memorial service was held for Hendrine Hospers

on October 2,1~8,

in the city of Albuquerque ,New }wxico, at which the Rev.J.Denton

SL~

spoke the following:

•

We are paying tribute today to an unusual person. By her quiet and
reserved manner; by her lack of ostentation, not many would think
of her in terms of the extra-ordinary.
Her humility and self-affacement would not give a stranger a clue to the unusual about her.
Two days before her twenty-seventh birthday,she arrived at her
mission station,September 16, 1907. Her dedication placed her quickly
in the affectation of a people who had known little or nothing of
Christian love.
For almost six years she gave herself to the g~v~ng of Christ to
the Apaches there, and in the Spring of 1913 when the Fort Sill
Indians,as they had become known, were given freedom from military
supervision, then they ~rere given the choice of remaining in Oklahoma or joining the Mescalero Apache Indians of souther New Mexico.
Miss Hospers came with the majority of the Fort Sill's·who chose
to join their ancient cousins at Mescalero.
It was a fascinating privilege to have met the special train which
brought them. Miss Hospers was the only Anglo woman with the company.
1'e recall the scene vivicl1y, with several hundred Indians alighting
from the train,and for a few minutes standing as statues,looking
tm.ard the mountains to the East, with }~s Hospers moving along
the line assuring the little children who were hiding in the huge
skirts of their mothers, that they need not be afraid.
After a year and a half, Hendrina joined the SL~
in ministering
to the Jicarillas, a vanishing race due to star'mtion and tuberculosis. She went into homes where a family member was dying and would
spend da ys and nights nursing and feeding them, riding great distauces to and from the !!ission, taking food and clothing.
Miss Hospers recognized no fear of contagion,although there were
maximum exposures, not only to tUberculosis, but also in times of
epidemics to other communicable diseases.
It ever the promise
of
'He shall give His angels charge over thee', was granted and fulfilled for a follower of Jesus Christ, it was for this one whose
memory we ,honor tonight.
In our knowledge of missionary work and workers, we have never
known anyone who so unreservedly ,so continuously and for such a long
period of tL~e, gave of themselves to the comfort, the spiritual and
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physical welfare of others, as Hendrina gave to the Jicarilla
Apaches. There was not a single Indian who did not love and
respect her, and who did not look fOTIlard to her coming to
tl:eir

homes.

Somewhere, obviously, in Miss Hospers' young womanhood, this
unusual woman mastered the secret of self-sacrifice ~th
a
dedication to the service of her Lord and Master that mede life
rich for her, and which brought a contentment unlike the organist who hap?ened on a chord of music that for the moment transformed life, and then could never find it again. She caught
and held a sy-mpho~ in lOWly service,the strains of which will
resound trrough eternity. 4

1

* * *
Mrs. Hendrina

Hospers

yffiS

loved and respected

by her

• children and she set an example of courage and ability
adjust tc changing. circumstances

and to accept

fortune and still not falter in her religious
an exarapLe her children
a worthy partner

4.

Henry.5

The Hospers Papers. ;,iemorial

address

~astor

of

faith. She set

fcllcYled in thei r own lives and wa s

to her husband

Associate

reverses

to

oJ the Rev.J.Denton

of the Immanuel Presbyterian

Church of

Albuquerque ,NeVI!.lexica, October 2, 1968.
5. Added by Kuriel at request of several grandchildren
Mrs. Henry Hospers

Simms,
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